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Recently, on TV, th ere has been a series
of ads put out by the Cancer and H eart
Associations showing how children learn
from their parents and tend to imitate their
actions. These ads all end with the q uestion,
"Do you smoke?", Now, I am not going to
give you any lectures on smoking, since
I use the filthy weed myself. I merely use
this to illustrate a problem we h ave in ham
ra d io.
About a month ago, I was at a luncheon
meeting where an ARRL Division D irector
loudly complained about the terrible operating habits of the newcomers to ham rad io. He droned on and on about how the
new comers were ruining our chances for
frequency allocations and are to blame for
all our troubles in amateur radio today.
I can't help thinking that as the child
learns from his parents, so the newcomer
learns from the old-timers. Incidentally, the
definition of an "Old Timer" is anyone who
has been licensed longer than you have.
It is the obligation of each ham to see that
his operation on the air is courteous, legal,
and within the bounds of good manners.
This is not too difficult, but we should all
remember that someone new will b e learning from us.
My dictionary defines the word "comm unicate" as: An exchange of ideas by speech,
writing or signals. Note that it says ideas.
Listening to the average QSO on the air,
I get the feeling that there is little communication going on . There is an exchange
of information such as the kind of rig, the
signal report, names, add resses, and a FB
OM, CUL ends the contact.
There is no set formula for getting a
QSO going on an exchange of ideas, but
we should try to toss out some tidbit to
begin a stimulating exchange. Granted,
there are some who are not interested in
communicating and nothing you will say
gain more than "By the way, what's the rig
on that end". However, with the majority
a leading question like "What is your occupation?" will usually draw a response and
will b e countered with a question which
will give you something to go on and thereby begins a communication.
2

i erlies
The exch ange of ideas is especially rewardin g in a QSO with a station from another country. Granted, Rag-Chewing with
"rare" DX is frowned upon, unfortunately,
and in these cases all you can hope for
is an exchange of infonnation , not ideas.
But the less exotic DX is usually not only
willing, but eager to talk, not only about
rigs and antennas, b ut about th emselves
and their families. They will answer questions you m ay h ave about their way of life,
and furnish the opportunity to travel while
sitting in the ham shack. The most rewarding part of this kind of communication is
the friendships which often develop and
grow ove r man y years. Try communicating
once in a while and your enjoyment of ham
radio may increase.
Having spent the past month searching
the files to see just what interested articles
are available for future issues, I would like
to call for authors to produce. For the p ast
year, there has been a lax policy ab out
prompt p aym ent of authors. I was shocked
to find that there were dozens of auth ors
who's articles had b een accepted, but who
had not b een p aid on acceptance. As of
now, this has been rectified and all p ayments are current. Th ey will remain sol The
p ayment policy is p ayment on accep tance.
The system goes like this: You send in an
article for our consideration . If, in my
jud gment, it is suitable for 73 , I will write
you a letter accepting it and t elling you how
much your payment will b e. As soon as you
accept m y oHer of p ayment, a check will
he sent to you and your article will be
processed for publication as quickly as p ossible.
At the moment we need VHF articles.
The ma gazine h as neglected the VHF angle
for the past year and the files are b are.
Of most interest would be construction artid es using ICs. No conversions or modifications of commercial gear, please, unless
they are really unusual and h ave the ap proval of the manufacturer. Commercial
equipment reviews will u sually be rejected
unless you are well known to us and have
done writing for us before. However, if you
(Continued on P age 8 4)
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never say die

The latest issue of Interadio, the International Telecommunications Union publica.
tions, has some sobering words for amateurs.
\Ve have our amateur radio frequencies not,
as so many amateurs believe, as a gift from

the FCC, but as the result of the ITU agreement between 133 countries. And if we lose
our frequencies they will not be lost at
\Vashington, but in Geneva.
Few amateurs in the U.S . realize just how
precarious our position really is. Most of
those 133 lTV member countries are on
record as being officially in favor of cutting
OUf amateur bands and , if they are ever
given the chance, it is quite likely that we
wiII come out of the conference badly
pruned.
Time is on our side. Technical developments will eventually relieve the pressure
on our bands as other services change over
to cables and satellite communications. This
may be in the near future here in our
country, but it is still further off than most
other countries can see. So, in the meanwhile, we will continue to exist as long as
a new lTV conference can be stalled off.
Amateur radio has fri ends in high places
in the lTV and in many foreign governments. An understanding of the long range
benefits of amateur radio is gradually becoming more evident in many countries.
They are beginning more and more to realize that amateur radio is much more than
a hobby for the wealthy, it is a primary
training ground for electronic technicians
and, frequently. one amateur station can
reach more of a listening audience than
millions of dollars spent on short wave
broadcasting.
The Interadio editorial says. "There is one
thing going on in the amateur world today
that bids fair to cancel out all our attempts
to popularize and publicize amateur radio
with the world's radio Administrations.
Some amateurs. on D'Xpeditions, have been
using call signs that they themselves invented for the purpose and which are registered nowhere officially. To quote No. 735
of. the Radio Regulations, Geneva, 1959these are the international regulations governing radiocommunications of all kinds4

'Transmissions without identification or with
false identification are prohibited: Now
that is clear and unambiguous. and that
writ runs in the 133 Administrations of the

world that are members of the ITU. We
all know that a stiff fight is ahead for us
to save the amateur bands, and so it is the
height of folly for any amateurs to he so
thoughtless as to present the opponents of
amateur radio with a first-class, legal, and
unanswerable case that radio amateurs are
using their bands irresponsibly."
The "they" in this case seems to be Don
Miller and his self-appointed prefixes such
as 159, IM4, IG4, etc. These prefixes are
absolutely illegal and I am surprised that
the FCC has not taken action to reprimand
Miller for his flagrant breaking of international law. I am also disappoint ed in the
ARRL for giving credit for some of the operations using these illegal call signs. It
wouldn't surprise me if the ARRL were to
reconsider their earlier hasty decision in this
manner and delete DXCC credits accordingly.
Perhaps CQ wiU also reconsider their decision to champion this man who is such an
international disgrace to amateur radio. Perhaps they will also name a new winner for
their DX contest, which Miller supposedly
won from Minerva Reef using the made
up IM4 call. Those of you who enjoy doing
a little research will be interested in comparing the Miller pictures and description
of Minerva Reef with the book Minerva Reef
by Olaf Ruhen published in 1964 hy Little,
Brown. After reading the book one wonders
just what Minerva Reef Miller visited.
Well, enough about Miller, I think he
has been grounded hy the DX fraternity.
The harm that he has done is incalculable.
This means that all of us are going to have
to work that much harder if we are going
to see amateur radio through the hard days
ahead. And there is much that we can do. . .
every one of us can help.
\Vhile not many of us are in the position
where we can go traveling around the world
talking with the radio Administrations in
the foreign countries, selling the benefits
of amateur radio to them, we are in a POSM
ition to get on the air and see that amateur
radio puts its best foot forward to the
world. All of us have a clear responsibility
to keep our bands as clean as we can. \Vhen
you hear someone on the air making an
ass out of himself you should delegate your73 MAGAZINE
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Narrow Band Frequency Modulation
Introd uction
The NBF Modulator to be described has
been designed around a compone nt known
as a Voltage Variable Capacitor and is being
sold under the tradenames of Varicap by
TR\V Semiconductors In c. and Semicap by
the International Rectifier Co. The writer
has found no appreciable difference, performance wise, but local availability has
sometimes d ictated choice.
Electrically they are diodes, h ave polarity,
are fairly unaffected by heat, are voltage
sensitive and are usually reverse biased with
a low d e volta ge when used as a Narrow
Band F requency Modulator. They are the
simplest, least costly frequency modulating
device available and are capable of pro. viding 100 percent modulation for a kilowatt t ransmitter at full C\ V rating at 'a
cost of less than $5.00 for the modulator and
a stage of microphone pre-amplification .
Physically, they are the size of a quarter
watt carbon resistor for the Varlcap and a
top hat rectifier look a-like for the Semicap.
In sp ite of their small size, they are capab le
of performing functions normally requiring
tubes or b ulk}' mechanical equipment. \Ve
h ave in mind mechanical sweep mechanism,
or satura ted choke inductors such as are used
in sweep signal gen erators or similar instruments callin g for frequency modulation .
Used as a NBF modulator, the Voltage
Variable Capacitor, hereafter referred to as
V.V.C. , will chan ge cap acity with appli cation
of an y voltage across it's terminals, and the
resulting change wiII be nearly linear for a
comp ara tively large ch ange.
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Fig. I. Capacitor microphone freq uency modulator.
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See Fig. 3. Since the V.V.C. as a frequency
modulator becomes part of the osciHators
tun ed circuit, any fraction of aud io voltage
across it's terminals will cause the V.V.C.
to change capacity in step with the applied,
audio voltage, thereby producing almost perfect direct frequency modulation. The frequency chan ge. du e to the aud io voltage,
appears to be linear over a fairly wide frequen cy d eviation from resting or center fre q uency.

o.

Fig. 2. Basic verlee p frequ e ncy mod ulator.

Frequency modul ating systems:
The V.V.C. as a modulator is possibly the
nearest thing to the classical example so often
described in textbooks; wherein the tank coil
of an oscillator is shunted with a capacitor
microphone; and where the minute capacity
variations of the microphone, when spoken
into. add to or subtract from the total static
capacity across the oscillator's tank coil and
in this manner produces Direct frequency
modulation. A seemingly simple idea which
never did work out well in p ractice. One of
the main reasons was of course the required
use of the highly special an d costly microphone, since no other microphone ava ilable
could provide the necessary capacity variations.
The only restriction a V.V.C. imposes upon
an oscillator to b e frequency modulated, is
that the oscillator is not of th e extreme stability type. Crystal controlled and some high
CIL type of oscillators do not lend themselves very readily to the direct type of freq uency modulation. Crystal controlled frequency modulated transmitters usually employ the indirect or phase modulatio n method ,
in which modulation is introduced into a
13 MAGAZINE
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Fig_ 4. Slo pe d etection.

the transmi tter, in this case, is se t at a lower
level than normally is used, in order to match
the b andwidth of a possihly very selective
receiver. ]f all cond itio ns arc r igh t, the only
indication a receiving st ation may experience,

is a low S meter read ing with considerab le
aud io.
For a better understandin g of the slope
d etection method , Fig. 4 and the followin g,
should be helpful. Admitted ly, slope detection is not the most d esirable way to receive
an F~ I signa l. For amateur use of NBFM ,
where the total bandwidth is usually less
than 5 k H z, slope d etection can, and will,
produce a pretty good audio signal at the
receiver's ou tp ut . For the ultimate in F M
reception and to d o fu ll justice to a still
very fi ne mode of communication, wi th it's
many advantages over AJ\I a nd even, under
certain conditions, th e SSB mode of op eration , a receiver of the limi ter-discriminator,
limiter-ratio d etector or q uadrature d etector
type is a must. In spite of it's seeming shortcomings, slope detections permits the owner
of an AM receiver to copy NBF~ I signals in
pretty good style. That is something which
could not he done with the same receiver
trying to copy SSB without the benefit of
a p roduct d etector and ! or a BF O.
When the ca rrier of an N BF J\I signal falls
on the sloping sid e of the rf response curve
( See Fig. 4 ) in an AM receiver, the freq uency variations of the F11 carrier are converted into equivalent amplitude variations.
This conversion resu lts from the unequal response above and below the carriers center
frequen cy at point B on the curve. Conseque ntly, w hen the incoming signal is less
th an center freq uency at poi nt A, the output
voltage is at it's minimum or negative value
a nd w hen the signal swings to point C on the
curve, the ou tput voltage is at it's maximu m
or positive value. This available voltage can
be fed to th e regular AM d etector w here the
original FM audio will be recovered. The
obvious nonlinearity of the resp onse curve
8

would be detrimen tal to wide band F M recep tion using the slope detection method .
since the most linear p ortion of the response
curve has a limited frequency response. \ Vith
NBF M, where the required frequency response is limited to voice frequencies of approximately 3000 H z maximum, the undistorted outpu t voltage available can p rovide
a fairly good aud io quality from an NBFM
signal.
F inall y, if the NBF11 center frequency is
perm itted to fall on p oint D of the rf curve.
the maximum frequency swings would fall
between points C and E, and , because of the
relative flatn ess of the curve. t here would be
no effect ive output signal. Under actual receiving cond itions, th is would mani fest itself
as a big carrier indication on the S meter
with practicall y no aud io, and th e receivin g
st ation would report the N BF:M tran smitters
signal in these t erms.
T hose wishing to take full advantage of
NBFM operation, are handy with simple tools
and are famili ar with F1 1 circuitry, won't find
it too di fficult to add a small ratio detector
or qu adrature strip to their p resent receiver.
H ints and circuits can be found in th e ARRL
hand book in the chapter on sp ecialized commu nication systems. T o the read ers w ho may
q uestion the effec tiveness of slope d etection,
it can be stated th at the signal strength thus
received is ab out one qu arter of an eq uivalent
A ~I signal. It sho uld be remembered however, th at th e FM signal in nearly an cases
is received at a 100 percent modulat ion level.
especially if the F M signal bandwidth matches the receivers.

Adding th e NSF modulator to the VFO,
Fig. 6 shows a complete and practical
NBF M- VFO circuit, which inciden tly h appens to be a copy of the writers own 2 meter
rig, and the tube version in Fig. 7 for the 6
meter tran smitter. T he b attery operation in
Fig. 4 h as b een replaced by th e power source
circuitry in Fig. 5 after giving excellent service for over two years. Where d esirable, battery operation is p ractical and economical,
since current requirements are low for the
circu it in Fig. 6.
It should be remembered that. when insta lling a V.V.C ., the nominal capacity of
the V.Y.C. (which is d etermined bv the
bias voltage ) is in series with the ' small
coupling capacitor (3.3 pF in Fig. 2. ) and
shunted across th e total tu ning capacity of
th e oscillator. The result is, of course. a
73 MAGAZINE

stage following the oscillator, thereby permitting the transmitter to be fully modulated
and still retain the stability advantages of
crystal control. Phase modulation is not
within the scope of this article and was m en-

tioned solely for the benefit of those who may
be tempted to try frequency modulating a
crystal controlled oscillator by the direct

method.

Cost of NBFM
For the "home brewer" with a limited
budget, NBFM is a real money saver. The
cost of a good AM modulator for a kilowatt
rig could be prohibitive for a fellow with a

thin pocketbook. The price of complete NBF
modulator including a microphone amplifier
need not be more than the price of a single
medium power AM modulator tube. Although
very low in cost , the N BF modulator has the
b uilt-in capab ility to produce 100 percen t
modulation for any transmitter from 1 to a

thousand walls and at full CW ratings as
previously stated.

The total space required for the NBF
mod ulator and pre-amp as shown in Fig. 6
is less than a matchbox and the total weight
less than 3 ounces with no power wasting or
heat producing components in its circuitry.

Amateurs with outboard VFO's should find
it particularly easy to add NBFM operation
to their transmitter, without having to give
up their AM mode, by installing a NBF
modulator and pre-amp in the VFO and by
d isabling th e AM modulator, wh ich in many
cases requires only to switch to C\ V. where
this provision is available. To acquaint those
readers who may have had little or no
experience with frequency modulation of the
d irect type, a basic V.V.C. circuit is shown
in Fig. 2. The oscillator to be frequency
modulated may be of any standard design and
the V.V.C. should be connected to the oscillator with the shortest leads possible. The
more affiuent members of the amateur fraternity who may be fortunate enou gh to own
a P & H, or similar, compression amplifier
may, with a few minor ch anges recommended
by the manufacturer and shown in his instruction sheet, u se the comp ression amplifier
instead of microphone pre-amplifier shown
in either Fig. 6 or 7. \ Vith the re commended
cha nges the P & H will deliver slightly more
than 1 volt of audio with approximately 10
to 15 mV, input which is more than needed
to produce frequency deviation to the full
MARCH 1968
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Fig . 3. Frequency variation at I MHz with a Pacific
Semiconductor VO 15E voltage-variable capacitor.
Typical capacity (25 0 C) is 12 pF.

legal limit at the transmitter's output frequency at 6 meters. The comp ression amplifier is simply connected between the microphone and the aud io input terminal of the
modula tor, best shown in Fig. 2.

Receiving NBFM signals
Receiving NBFM signals should pose no
great problems, since almost any A~l receiver, with the possible excep tion of the
Heath Sixer, can receive N BF~1 signals usin g
the slope detection method, which requires
nothing more than a slight detuning from
the NBFM carrier's center frequency. The
amount of detuning required depends a
great deal upon the rf response curve of the
individual re ceiver. Audio quality obtainable
from an AM receiver using the slope detection method , is mainly a function of the receivers bandwidth to match the deviation
width of the N BFM signal. Receivers with
a 5 to 8 kHz bandwidth should have absolutely no trouble receiving an NBFM signal with a d eviation level of 4 to 5 kHz. The
more selective receivers with a 2.1 to 4 kHz
bandwidth can easily be accommodated b y
reducin g the deviation width at the transmitter.
The writer has had many fine QSOs with
statio ns having some very selective receivers
with b andwidths around the 2 kHz m ark and
has had some very good audio reports at
that. In some cases the receiver's owner was
not even aware of the fact that he was listening to an NBFM signal. This however, can
happen only if the listeners receiver and
transmitter are tuned to the same frequency.
The FM transmi tter is then tuned to the
listeners frequency and finally backed off
slightly from this frequency, which is reality
is nothing more than slope tuning in reverse, and is done at the transmitter instead
of at the receiver. F reque ncy deviation at
7
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Fig. 5. Alternate transistor supply and bias source
for Fig. 6.

small shift in the VFO's dial calib ration.
With VFO's h aving 100 or 500 kHz calibration points, this effect will be negligible.
Those who own a precision calib rated frequency meter type of VFO, can easily restore the original dial calibra tion b y a very
small internal trimmer adj ustment. or, if provided. a small tuning slug adjustment of the
VFO's tank coil.
\Vith no audio exitation from the microphone, the N BF M modified VFO will deliver
a stead y rf signal. This is why a NBFM-VFO
with no aud io input can still be used as th e
VFO for the original AM mode. Since many
of the popular VFO's for the six meter band
operate at fun damental frequencies of 8 to
9 MfIz and are using th e transmitters multiplier stages, with a multiplication faction of
six to ob tain output frequencies of 50 to 54
MHz, the actual frequency d eviati on at the
VFO's fund amental frequencies is very small,
percentage wise. To be more specific; the
proper deviation fo r NBFM is about 2000 H z
based upon an upper audio frequency limit
of 3000 Hz with a deviation ratio of approximately .7 at the output frequency. This deflection is about equal to 100 percent modulation on voice peaks. and since the accep ted
deviation for NBFM is 2000 Hz, the required
deviation at the VFO's fundamental frequencies would be ( taking into account the
transmitters multiplication factor of six) . . .
,~--M IC PRE - AMP --~
. ! MODULATOR

,,
,

"
"
"

,

-.

2N~.

interestin g to know, that the total capacity
change required to cause a 333 Hz d eviation
is less than 1 pF, and it takes less than 1 volt
of aud io to p roduce this frequency swing.
A good rul e to remember when using any
V.V.C. as a frequency modulator. is not to
exceed the V.v.C. opera ting voltage, and that
for proper NBFM operation, the bias voltage
for the V.V.C. must be set high enough to
prevent the sum of all voltages, de. peak rf,
and peak audio, from driving the V.V.C.
into it's forward or conducting region.
In the circuit shown in Fig. 6, the ou tput
from the one stage of aud io and a high
impedance microphone is more than enough
to fully modulate any transmitter. It should
have become clear from the above given
figures that it is rather easy to overdeviate or
modulate any N BF M transmitter. A word of
caution to the home brewer who may be
bu ildi ng his own favo rite VFO. A carelessly
built VFO can actually produce frequency
modulation without the aid of an V.V.C .,
but it will be of the incidental or illegal kind,
frowned upon by the powers that be. The
writer has copied many A~I stations with a
strong F~I content on their carrier and can
ofte n read considerable frequ ency deviation
of the AM carrier on his deviation meter. A
clean AM signal is dead, audio wise, on it's
center frequency, when received with a
properly operating FM receiver.
Before leaving the NBF M-VFO subject,
the writer would like to say. that he is fully
aware of the many types of silicon d iodes
ava ilable on the surplus market which may
be suitable for application as a V.V.C. However. the a udio requirements of these surplus
d iodes may be more demanding than the
simple, single stage of preamplification shown
in Fig. 6 and 7 can provid e. thereby offsetting, quite possibly, the price advantage
of a surplus diode of unknown performance.
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Conclusion
Up to now. the writer has deliberately refrained from making any direct comparisons
between the various modes of communications and is fully aware that the next lines
will bring forth some very strong disagreements, especially from the SSB addicts. The
writer, having been around FM longer than
he cares to remember, believes that; CW is
more efficient than either AM, FM and SSB
and that SSB is more efficient than AM and
that FM is hetter than either AM or SSB, .. ,
up to a point. The definition or location of
this point is not too difficult, especially on 6
meters, since the 6 meter band has not been
a spectacular DX band, skip conditions excluded, and ground wave reception, even
when conditions are favorable, do not extend regularly for thousands of miles, therefore a six meter NBFM signal can fall easily
within this "point". There is nothing mysterious about this point, it is simply the distance
in miles from the NBFM transmitter, where
the signal produces the "threshold of improvement effect," or in plain words, where
the signal is strong enough to provide adequate limiting in the FM receiver. At this
point, FM is better than AM, as good as
SSB, and at points closer to the transmitter,
where heavy limiting occurs at the receiver,
FM comes up with a distinct advantage over
either AM or SSB. There are several ways to
substantiate these claims. One of the more
easy to understand is the SIN vs. Pathloss in
dB application where, by means of graphs,
the efficiency of either mode of communication can be readily demonstrated.
With a properly operating FM system of
transmitter and receiver, and a signal within
the limiting range of the receiver, there are
many advantages available that can be obtained with either the AM or SSB mode of operation. The great drawbacks of AM (like
random noise, ignition noise and co-channel
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interference), are practically absent with
the NBFM mode. With AM, an interfering
signal on the same channel may require an
input signal to 20 to 35 dB ahove the interfering signal for an acceptable SIN ratio,
while the FM mode requires only 6 dB or
two times the signal strength of the interfering signal, because the FM receiver responds
to frequency variations and limits amplitude
variations caused by noise or other unwanted
signals. Again, let us remind the reader that
the described advantages are not obtainable
with the use of slope detection.
Unfortunately, very little information on
NBFM has appeared in print recently, at
least not in print available to the average
amateur and many of the younger amateurs
in age and term of license are, in the writers
opinion, convinced that the FM mode of
operation went out of use with the cats whisker and crystal set era. Many do not realize
that Governmental Agencies, Anned Forces
Services, Business Band Operators and not to
forget the big Commercial Tropo Scatter
Stations, where reliability is a prime requisite;
all at them use FM.
Some time ago the writer ran across an
advertisement of a prominent manufacturer
of amateur and business band gear who had
this to say about his new line of NBFM
transceivers, Quote, "rugged, with capture
effect reception, overcomes interference, immunity to ignition noise" and here comes the
punch line "The FM mode results in greater
range than AM units." Interesting, ... when
it comes from an outfit that lays it's cash on
the line.
The readers who are still with us, even
those who may disagree with us, may find
a few interesting points in our closing lines.
Amateurs, for example, living in an apartment house in greater New York City, operating six and two meter AM phone, have, at
one time or another, had their share of
73 MAGAZINE
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"I nd ian" warfare, although their transmitter
like ours was p erfectly clean. Demonstrating
an interference free TV receiver operating in
the shadow of the transmitting antenna means
absolutely nothing to a person having TVI
and who does not want t o b e helped, Explanations, ad vice, and even the offer of a
free $4 .00 high pass filter makes no impressron .
I have listened to many six m eter heroes
shouting their b att le cry of "co-operate but
operate:' With few excep tions they moved
up to two meters or wound up with self imposed silent hours when the «Ind ian" pressure
become too great. \Ve are lucky to hear them
working the midnight shift now-a-days.
T he writer and a group of fellow amateurs
decided some four years ago to avoid all
this aggravation on six meters and "switched
rather than fight" to the N BF M mode of
operation and all in our group are now opera ting our six and two meter rigs any day,
any hour w ith no T VI complaints whatsoever. Since possibly the majority of TVI
co mplaints are of the aud io rectification type .
that's where they copy your can and location. as it was in our case. switching to NBF~l
elimina ted all further com p laints.
MARCH 1968

It is true . our maximum power into the
antenna is only 40 watts. It is likewise true
that our transmitting antenna sits right in
th e middle of a forest of TV antennas on top
of a six story building housing 67 families.
Some of our fellow am ateurs run their N BFM
modified Zeus transmitters at 180 with no
TVI complaints. w hile operating the same
transmitter on AM p ractically causes an uprising in their immed iate neighbo rhood.
\VhiJ e FM has man y advantages. it can not
perform miracles and in the case wh ere TVI
is caused b y the transmitter's ca rrier. resultin g
in a severe front-end overload at the TV
receiver. there is nothing that N BFM can
do to eliminate this condition. at least not at
the tran smitter. because FM like AM does
have a carrier. H owever, w here modulation
b ars on the TV screen and au d ible interfere nce are the com plaints, N BFM will resolve these comp laints. almost 100 percent.
in practically all cases.
W e would like to conclude w ith the following : if going NBFM eliminates or at least
greatly reduces certain types of TVI. then
that feature alone recommends it's use.
especially. if in doing so, peace is restored
on t he "rescrcation"
. . . WB2CPG
11

DUMMY LOAD /WATTMETERS

An effective means of measuring and peak ing RF power into
a dummy load. Four ca librated
scales permit accurate readings
of RF watts. Protective warning light.
MODEL 334A
1000 watts.
$135.
2 to 230 MH z
MODEL 374
1500 watts.
$135.
2 to 30 MHz

COOAX KEYER
Automatic spaci ng and timing
trom 5 to 50 WPM .•. builtin double-paddle key adjusts
to any fist. Solid state with
sealed "Reed" relay . . . keyed
audio ou tput at microphone
level allows use of VOX circuit

on

ei ther

powered -

sideband. Selfoperates with any

fig.

MODEL 361 .
$92.50
(Less 1.35 volt batteriesl
COAXIAL FILTERS 12 & 6 meters)

e

PROTAX' '''' ANTENNA SWITCHES
Unique coax ial selector switches that automatically ground
entire antenna system when
stat ion is not in use. Handle
1000 watts; complete with
hardware.
MODEL 375 SP6T
Rear Axial Connectors $13.95
MODEL 376 SP5T
Side Radial Con nectors S12.50
MODEL 380 SPOT
Rear Axial Connectors $12 .45

MOBILE BANO-AOOER @
Add 10, 15 and 20 meters to
any standard mobile antenn a
with 40 or 75 meter coil. Pretuned for full coverage on each
band. Will carry 500 watts
PEP . . . lightweight and installs in seconds.
MODEL 370·3
. $19.95
AUTO MATCH ANTENNA . $42.85
Rugged - effici ent. (Mast, stainless steel tip and 75 meter coil.
Complete)

COUPLER /PHONE PATCH
The ultimate in phone patches
providing effortless, positive
VOX operatio n. Al so connects
tape recorder for both IN and
OU T. Available with or without
built-in Com preamp wh ich may
be used independent of patch .
MODEL 3001
(Without Compreamp) $53.00
MODEL 3002
(With Compreamp)
$72.50

COMPREAMP
Add definite "tal k power" to
your signal with Com preamp!
Self-powered and solid state,
it is easil y installed in the
mike line of ei ther fixed or
mobil e stat ion. Great for the
added punch when QRM and
band conditi ons are tough.
MODEL 359
. . $27.95

Dou bl e-tuned. resonant cavity
band-pass filters for both 2
and 6 met er transmitt ers and
receivers. Installed in 52 ohm
antenna lines, the filter assures an outgoing si gnal free
of spurious frequencies that
cau se interference problems.
High level, out -of-band signal s
are rejected ahead of the receiver front end. Needs no
tuning . . . insertion loss held
to 1.5 db maximum.
Model 373-2 (2 metersl 529.50
Model 373-6 (6 meters) $32.50

ATTENUATOR
Gives stepped attenuation to
225 MHz from 0 to 61 OB in
I DB steps. 50 ohms.
MODEL 371-1
(UHF Connectors)
$29.95
MODEL 371-2
IBNC Connectorsl ... $32.50
MOOEL 371 ·3
fN Conn ectors)
$38.95

USE THIS CONVENIENT ORDER FORM
Waters Manufacturing. Inc., is a member of Electronics Industries Association.

BAND ADDERTM
Add

10, 15 &
20 meters to your
mobile antenna!

order from the
exclusive Waters
Distributor
nearest your OTH
The complete Waters line is always in stock

at all of these exclusive Waters distributors.
AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53216
AMRAD SUPPLY, Inc.

San Francisco, California 94121
Oakland, California 94607

Mod. 370·3
$19.95

ARROW ELECTRONICS, Inc.
Farmingdale, Long Island, N.Y. 11735
Norwalk, Connecticut 06850
Totowa, New Jersey 07512
Mineola, New York 11501
New York, N.Y. 10007
ELECTRONICS CENTER, Inc.
Dallas, Texas 75204

Try it for 30 days
Your money back if
you're not satisfierl!
Use the Band·Adder 30 days in your mobile operation.
If it doesn't fulfill every claim we make and satisfy
you completely ..• return it for full refund of the
purchase price! Remember - Band-Adder installs in
a jiffy. never requires adjustment and handles 500

PEP in a walk. Great for marine mobile, too! Don't
miss this no-risk opportunity. Order your Band-Adder
today!
-.anU.dder ill$taIls hlSUIlUy III Waters
AIltHfatd or ottler standanl allluus
e.pl.rillf 3/1-24 coil Ulreadinc.

ELECTRONICS DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.
Wheaton, Maryland 20902
NARRISDN RADIO CORPORATION
Jamaica, Long Island, N.Y. 11435
New York, N.Y. 10007
Farmingdale, Long Island, N.Y. 11735
HENRY RADIO, Inc.
Butler, Missouri 64730
Anahiem, California 92801
Los Angeles, Calif. 90064
STERLING ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
New Orleans, Louisiana 70112
WORLD RADIO UBS, Inc.
Council Bluffs, lowa 51501
PAymE RADIO Limited
Montreal 3, Canada

This order form may be sent direct to the factory or ·to your nearest Waters Distributor.
WATERS MANUFACTURING, Inc., Wayland, Mass. 01778
Dept. 0
Send
Model
@
. . . .. each
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. . . . . .. Model
@
each
Total Order (Mass. Deliveries Include Tax) Check/Money Order Enclosed
NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
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Harley Gabrielson W6 HEK
1150 Polk Ave.
Sunnyvale. California 94086

Transmitter Keying-with Transistors

The most common method of keying a
C\V transm itter is the simple opera tion of
opening and closing the cathode return circuit (s ) of one or more stages in the transmitter. This mode of opera tion is effective,
but it turns out to be uncomfortable, if not
downright d angerous, due to the high de
voltage which appears across the terminals
of the key. The problem is often solved by
the use of a keyin g relay. It is also possible
to accomp lish cathode keying by the use of
a transistor (or transistors ) .
\Vhat are the requirements for a transistor
to do this switching job? First, it should b e
an NPN transistor so that it can be used
with the positive collector voltage that appears at the cathode of the tube circuit
which is to be keyed. Second , it should be
capable of withstanding the open-circuit
cathode voltage from collector to emitter
( V... ) d uring key-up conditions. And third,
it should be capable of carrying the plate
current of the keyed stage continuously during the key down condition.
In the early days of transistors, their voltage ratings were severely limited, and it was
rare (and expensive ) to find one with a
V~~ O rating above 100 volts. More recently,
several manufacturers have announced units
with voltage ratings in the 300 to 400 volt
region . These same transistors will handle
currents of 100 rna or more an d have collector
dissip ation ratings in excess of 1 watt. The
RCA 40264 has a V••" of 300 volts, a maximum collector current rating of 100 rnA col-

Fig. I. The simple keying circuit.
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Fig. 2. The Darlington circuit further reduces bat.
t ery current drain.

lector dissipation of 1 watt and sells for
$1.21.
During key down conditions, the switching transistor will be opera ting at hi gh currents, but the terminal voltage will b e very
low so that the collector power dissipation
will be less than half a watt. In addition to
keeping the power dissipation low. this low
collector voltage during key down conditions
minimizes the effect on the bias voltage for
the keyed stage of th e transmitter. The satura tion voltage under these operating conditions should be less than 5 volts.
The keying circuit turns ou t to b e very
simple in practice-Fig. 1. The bias b atterv
voltage and associated re sister are selected to
cause the keyer transistor to draw saturation
current under key down conditions. Current
drain from the bias battery ca n be further
reduced by u sing the Darlin gton circuit
shown in Fig. 2. Both transistors in the
Darlington circuit must b e cap able of withstanding the open circuit ca thode voltage of
the transmitter. In checking your transmitter,
make sure th at you use a high impedance
voltmeter (p referably a VTVM ) when measuring the key up voltage.
As a typical example, the Seneca transmitter shows 250 volts across the open key
contacts, and it draws 90 rnA when the key
is closed. An RCA 40264 transistor was
used in the keying circuit shown in Fig. 1.
A B~ volt battery and a 100 ohm re sister
73 MAGAZINE

Fig. 3. Replac ement key jack
which has a separate pair of
switch contacts which close

•

when the key plug is withdrawn.

(BI

(Al

draw 4 rnA at the base of the transistor and
this is sufficient to drop the collector voltage
from 250 volts (key up ) to 3 volts with the
key closed. The same transmitter was used
in the circuit of Fig. 2 with a 9 volt transistor
radio battery and a 100,000 ohm resister.
For these conditions, the base current is 70
microamps and the collector voltage drops to
2 volts with the key down. T ake your pick.
A trans istor keying circuit can be built
into the transmitter as an installed modification. When doing this, the keying jack
should be replaced. Most keying circuits use
a jack which has a grounding contact to
short out the keyed circuit when the key
plug is pulled out. This type of jack, Fig.
3A, will work with the transistor keyer, but
it will leave the batte ry connected and drawing current continuously . It is recommended
that the regular key jack be replaced b y one
which has a separate pair of switch contacts
that close when the key plug is withdrawn.
(F ig. 3B).
As an alternative to modifying the transmitter, the transistor keyer circuit can be

--
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Fig . 4. A variatio n of circuits shown in Figs.
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and 2.

built into the key, or into a small unit which
can be plugged into the normal key jack of
the transmitt er. The key can then be plugged
into this sub-assembly to key the transmitter.
These unit arrangements external to the
transmitter have the advantage that they can
be used with other transmitters as long as
the voltage and current ratings of the keyer
are not exceeded .
The circuits shown in Fig. 1 and 2 are
great, if the cathode voltage d oes not go
higher than the voltage rating of the available transistors. The circuit of Fig. 4 is a
variation which can be used to increase the
maximum voltage level which can be keyed.
In this circu it, the voltage ap plied to the
keyer transistors is divided across the series
string by the resistive divider in the collector
circuit. A similar resistor divider is connected in the base circuit to bias the upper
transistors off during the key up condition.
The supply for this divider sho uld be the
B + for the keyed stage and the tap voltages
should be just slightly lower th an the corresponding emitter voltages. The resister in
series with each base should be set to limit the
base current to the level required for saturation (about 3 to 5 rnA) when the key is
closed .
Several transistors can be used in series
to key 1000 volts or more. There would be
no trick in keying your final amplifier with
this arrangement, but remember that the
transistors must be rated to carry the total
key down current of the keyed stage.
It is also possible to combine a sidetone
keying monitor with a transistor to key the
cathode circuit of a transmitter. An audio
oscillator may be keyed. the output tone rectified, and the resulting d e signal used to provide the base drive for a keyer transistor.
Fig. 5. This circuit also lends itself to use
with tape recorded signals. The recorded information can be played directly into the
tone rectifier for keying the transmitter.
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Fig. 5. Keying an aud io oscillator to provide drive
for a keyer transistor.
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One caution with app lying transistorized
transmitter keying. Make sure that your
transmitter is keyed to the cathode circuit.
If your transmitter has blocked-grid keying,
the keying voltage will be negative and you
could lose a transistor in a hurry if you plug
an NPN transistor into it. If you want to
transistorize the keying with a blocked-grid
keyer you will have to adapt these circuits
to the use of PNP transistors.
If your transmitter is cathode keyed, then
here is your cure for that nippy key and the
sparking contacts.
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Howard S. Pyle W70E
3434-74t h Ave., S. E.
Mercer Island, Washington 98040

Mini-Mitter; The Ultimate in Miniatures!
World's smallest HF Transmitter?
W ell, maybe not the smallest but a pretty
d arned good runner-up ! Now that we've apparently succeeded in 'mini-mizing' everything else from automobiles to skirts and
now to electronic components, maybe it's
time we tossed a few minis together into
a compact 'talk-box'. The "Mini-mitter" d oes
just that; a comp letely self-contained CW
transmitter with integral power supp ly, all
housed in a 2" x 2" x 2W' minibox .. . much
less than half the size of the popular walkietalkie. And, is "Mini-nutter" limited to a
range of a few city blocks? Not by a long
shot; her debut was made her first day on
the air by chalking up a 300-mile contact in
broad daylight with a read able signal reported! And she's been behaving just as
well ever since.
Her 'heart' is an OX crystal oscillato r recently introduced by the International Crystal Manufacturing Comp any. This little
gadget, with all components and a beautiful
little etched circuit board only Ilf inches
squ are, is sold as a kit for a mere $2 .35 p ostpaid! Everything is included; transistor and
socket, crystal socket, all resistors and capacitors and the specially-built inductan ce.
Mounting screws, spacers, nuts and lock
washers . . . they're all there I All it takes
to get on the air is the 20 to 30 minutes to

Mini·Mitter proudly exposes her innards.
/8

TO 1/2 iI. ANT
OR ANT TUNER

e

e
OX

RF

OSC
BOARD

GND

GND

e

6-9V

<D
+

........s
KEY
Fig . l. External conn ections t o th e International
Crystal O X oscillator for op eration as a low-power
transmitter.

put it together plus a key, a 6- or g-volt
battery and a crystal of whatever frequency
you choose between 3000 and 6000 kHz.
Use your own crystal, or preferably, one of
International's EX crystals around which
this oscillator was designed-just a few pennies more from your piggy bank. If you use
you r own rock you may h ave to whip up a
little adap ter if your crystal p ins and spacin g vary from the socket p rovided; this is
no trick however-ten minutes will do it.
Aside from the little oscillator assembly)
we have added a coax connector (use a phono plug if you prefer), key jack and a SPST
toggle switch. This latter may be omitted if
you like; it is simp ly connected across the key
and serves to keep the circuit oscillating
should you want both h ands free to set spot
73 MAGAZINE
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DB-A Curious Animal
One of the most talked about, and least
understood, facts of radio, is that of dB gain.
Below is a simple table of dB vs Power Gain
Decibels

Power Gain

I

1.26

2

1.58
1.99

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II

12
13
14
15

2.51
3.16
3.98
5.Q1

6.31
7.94
10.00
12.60
15.80

19.90
25.10
31.60

Now lets say that you h ave an an tenna
with 6 dB gain, and b y increasing the size
one way or another, you eke out one more
dB. By looking at the table, you have
increased fro m 3.98 to 5.0 1 power gain
which figures out to be an increase of 26
p ercent.
Carrying this further, if you raised a 13
dB antenn a to 14 dB gain, you would increase 19.90 to 25.10, or 26 percent mathema tically. But, assuming you have 100 watts
at the antenna, increasing from 6 to 7 dB
would raise your theoretical antenna power
from 3.98 to 5.01 times 100 watts, or 398
watts to 501 watts; an increase of 103 watts .

Now lets take the other instance-we have
raised the power from 19.90 to 25. 10 waltsor an equivalent of 1990 walts to 2510 walts.
This time yo u have gained 520 watts. Obviously while the 103 watts is not to b e
taken lightly, it is obvious that when you
get into the high gain antennas, squeezing
out one more dB is a very much worth while
thing.
You can immediately see that st acking an
antenna with a gain of 10 dB you would,
as they say, "double the power" (or from the
table increase it 1.99 times ) . This would
become 19.9 against 10.0. You have increased
your 100 watts to an equavalent of 199
watts (assuming no stacking loss).
A stacked antenna certainly is cheaper than
doubling your transmitter power.
W. Roberts W9HOV
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Completely self contained, including power supply,
the "Mini-Mitter" can be nestled in the palm of

your hand!

frequency on your receiver for exam p le . As
this is an untuned circuit, no tun ing controls
are provided or required; to change Frequendes, simp ly plug in the app ropriate crystal
and you've got it m ade . . . what could be
simp ler?

mitter" .. . no trick antenna tuners or other
gadgets to bleed off energy. H ow ever, if
you propose to u se the little rig with a random length wire for portable operation, for
instance, you may have to rig up a 'minituner' for it. This too, is no trick; you can
get a suitable coil and va riable capacitor in
a matchi ng ' M ini-box' and a co nven tional
Lie circuit w ill fill the bill. Should you want
to go whole hog, ad d a DPDT toggle switch
to change the antenna capacitor to 'series' or
'parallel' as desired. Such a tuner is show n
in the schematic which, together with the
"Mint-mitter" will give you a very flexible
antenna choice. Assembly instructions and
schematic for the oscilla tor b oard accompany the kit so we are simply showing the
,

,

,

•
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L Ie TO RESONATE
ON SELECl EO BAND
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c
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Fig. 2. An a uxil ia ry antenna tun er fo r loading the
mini-mitter into a random length wire. The Lie ratio

is selected to resonate on the d esired band.

\ Vith only milliwa tts output, a good antenna is a must if you hope to work reasonable di stances. If yo u have a h alf-w ave dipole or eq uivalent Frequency conscious a ntenna, simply plug th e coax feeder from th e
antenna into the co nnector on the "M ini-

The only external connecti ons required are to the
entenne and key!

MARCH 1968

Und erside of th e p rinted ci rcuit board on which a ll
ecmeen ents wer e installed in twen t y minutes!

connections which are external to the board.
The terminals arc plainly marked as shown.
\Vhile this little oscillator was designed
and built b y International with apparently
no thought of its comm u nication capab ilities,
but more as a test oscillator, it occurred t o
us to hook it to a sky wire on a hunch . \ Ve
were dumbfounded! Is 300 miles on 40 meters with 1.2 watts inputs b ad? This, with a
six volt batte ry; in the final assemb ly w e
found that w e could just sq ueeze in an RCA
# VS323 9-volt transistor b attery (or eq uivalent ) which raised the input p ower to 1.8
watts.
Drop a small hand ful of nickels and dimes
into this little p roject and put it on the
air. It will su rprise and amaze you and yo ul l
have no end of fun!
.. . W70E
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Frank J ones W6AJF
850 Donner Avenue
Sonoma, California 95476

Receiver Front End Protection
The first transistor in a radio receiver is
very likely to take too much overload voltage when a medium or high powered transmitter is being used. Back-to-back diodes
connected across the coaxial inp ut jack to
the receiver or converter offer considera ble
protection, but still enough signal gets
through to sometimes cause a deterioration
of the first transistor and an increase of
noise figure. Ordinary 1N lOO low forward
resistan ce germanium d iodes seem to b e
desirable for this back-to-beck connection .
This type has very low shunt capacitance
and can be used up through 432 MHz.
One quick way to damage a transistor, or
even a tube front end. is to use antenna and
power relay switching without a timed sequence system. If the power relay turns
the transmitter on before the antenna relay
transfers the anten na to the transmitter. this
is bad! Even worse, if the antenna relay
switches to receive at the same time as the
power relay turns off. arcing will occur and
the receiver gets a terrible voltage input
surge.
The power supplies have capacitors and
filter chokes which tend to keep some voltage on the transmitter tubes for a short
p eriod after the ac line is opened. This
produces rf output an d an arc in the antenna relay contacts as it switches from
transmit to receive. unless this relay operation is delayed a fraction of a second. It is
also better to have the reverse take place
when switching to transmit. This procedure
is called timed-sequence relay switching. It
can be accomplished by us ing a de supply
for the relays throu gh power diodes and He
networks. One form is shown in Fig. I .
which someone d eveloped quite a few years
ago. It has been in service at W6AJF I
AF6AJF for several years, d ating back to
6J6 rf tube failures with high powered 144
MHz transmitters.
From time to time a check is made on
20

the capacitance of the electrolytic capacitors because the values shown in Fig. I are
ncar the minimum p ermissible for good protecti on . The l O-w att resistors get pretty
warm and these were fi nally mounted outboard from the main small chassis in order
to not affect the electrolytic capacitors, A
recent change was the addition of a doublepole toggle switch S, in Fig. 1. This pennits
th e use of a 200 rnA field antenna relay
which h ad superior isolation ch aracteristics
at 432 MHz. Regular "1l5V ac" relays
usually require about 100 rnA at 50 volts
from a d e supply, so the main components
were chosen for these types of p ower and
an tenna relays. A small 50 volt, 15 rnA relay
was added to the circuit years ago for receiver muting p urposes , so there are three
main branches fed from the 120 volt dc
supply in Fig. 1. Each b ran ch operates in
the proper sequence due to the power diodes, resistors an d capacitors in each relay
circuit.
If one operates in the VHF or UHF
regions, an tenna relay feed-thr u can be a
major head ache. Some types of coaxial relays do not offer enough isolation between
the c~ntacts as the frequency goes up. A
relay that is satisfactory at 7 or 14 M Hz
may be prett y poor at 144 , aod dreadful at
432 MHz. An old relay th at has gotten out
of proper alignment can be a lethal device
for a transistor receiver. Even some new
relays are not suitable for VH F service. Any
antenna relay should have more than 60 dB
of attenuation hetween the send and receive positions. If a person operates at full
legal power. the antenna relay had better
be of the 70 to 80 dB isolation type at the
frequency of operation . Some relays have a
ve ry low S'VR rating into the UHF regions
hut lack enough isolation attenuation to
protect a receiver. The poor back-to-back
diodes in the receiver front are then taxed
beyond their p rotective capabilities and the
73 MAGAZINE
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Fig. I. Timed sequence relay switching system.

front e nd transistor may develop a poor
noise figure. \Veak signal reception then b ecomes a thing of the p ast and local contacts are all that are left.
At least five coaxial relays are in service
at W6AJF for different bands of operation
up thru 432 MHz. The writer finally got
around to making some attenuation tests
since some of these relays had been used
for 10 to 15 years. The results were pretty
horrifying in some cases and a program of
adjust ment and relay replacement was undertaken.
The method of relay testing was to connect a signal generator to the "antenna"
side of the relay and a 50 ohm termination
to the "transmitter" connector. The receiver
was connected to the «receiver" side. The
signal generators availab le had good calibrated attenuators in terms of microvolts
from 1. to 100,000. Additional 20 dB coaxial
attenuators ( 10 to 1 volta ge at te nuation )
were availab le for checks on the generator
uttenuator accuracy at each frequency. The
microvolt reading direct thru the relay into
the receiver was then set to give a reference
Scmeter reading, such as 2 microvolts for an
S6 reading. The relay was then energized to
the "transmit" position and the signal generator outp ut increased until the same S6
reading was obtained . If the generator read
200 microvolts, the relay has 40 dB of attenuation or isolation. 2000 microvolts would
mean 60 dB and 20,000 would be 80 dB .
MA RCH 1968

The accuracy d epends upon the receiver or
converter input impedance which should
he 50 oh ms . Since most receivers have a
better signal-to-noise ratio if somewhat
mismatched, a 6 dB p ad was connected in
series with the coax lead to the receiver
front end . The receiver was being used only
as a sensitive rf voltmeter with no calibration being necessary except for a constant
S-meter reading.
If E 1 is the direct input microvolt reading
a nd E.:.! is the second readin g with the rela y
energized t o the transmit position, then
dB = 20 log E,lE l • If the signal generator
has its attenuator calib rated in dB , then no
slide rule work is needed, only the sub traction of one reading from the other.
Tests were made on a number of relays
over the range of from 28 to 432 MHz. If
the relay showed at least 60 dB isolation for
the b and it was operating in, and the transmitter power input was normall y less than
500 watts, it was left in service. F or th e 500
to 1000 watt transmitters, no relay with less
than 70 dB isolation was left in service.
The isolation readings obtained at first
are listed below for 432 MHz. It was found
that the Dow-key relays could be adjusted
for contact spacing by loosening the lock
nuts on the transmitter and receiver coax
fitti ngs and ro tating the fittings in or out of
the relay case. These adjustments seemed to
be very critical, since too large a gap prevented cont act and too small a gap pre21

220 MHz

THE CAYTON AMATEUR

Dow # 1 ~ 70 dB
Dow #2 ~ 66 dB
Dow #3 = 75 dB

RAOIO ASSOCIATION

144 MHz
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WAMPLER ARENA CENTER
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Dow # 1 = 78 dB
50 MHz
Advan ce # 1 = 44 dB
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28 MHz
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vented the Dow leaf shield inside the relay
from functioning as an isolation shield.

Advan ce relay
Advance relay
Dow relay # 1
Dow relay #2
Dow relay #3

# 1 ~ 28 dB
#2 ~ 43 dB
= 55 d B
= 31 dB
= 26 d B

Small FEC # CS300 ( 100 watt relay) 66 dB
T ra nsco relay ( type N fillings ) = 75 dB
The two Advance relays were of different
types and were not suitable for 432 MHz.
The y were retired to the "de" bands below
30 ~IHz. The Dow-key relays were carefu lly adjusted and provided 75, 65 an d 75
dB isolation respecti vely at 432 MH z. This
isolation was sufficie nt at 432 MHz, but due
to the UHF fittings versus "N" fittin gs, the
S\VR was not as good as with the Transco
relay. The latter appeared to be better mechanically an d not sub ject to maladjustment.
Next, tests were made at other frequencies
with some of the results listed here:
22

An example or two of voltages to be exp ected with 60 dB isolation will be given .
Take a high powered SSB signal of 2kW
P EP with perhaps 1400 watts peak output.
If the antenn a is 50 ohms at the antenna relay, E' = RP ~ 50 x 1400 ~ 70,000.
E = 264 volts at the relay contacts . Therefore, 264 / 1000 = 0.264 volts at the receiver
contacts for 60 dB isolation; 264 / 3150 ~
0.084 volts for 70 dB isolation . The latter
would impose no strain on the front e nd of
the receiver. but the fi rst case would be
m arginal.
A 100 watt AM signal input might have
a 200 watt p eak output ; therefore, from
above, 50 x 200 ~ 10,000 ; E = 10000 =
100 volts.
100 /1000 for 60 d b isolation = 0.1 volt
across receiver which would be a safe value.
With other than 1: 1 SWH , the voltages
could be higher or lower.
The back-to-back diodes are mainly for
protection in case of large static disch arges
across a lightning arrestor from a nearby
thunder storm. These diodes on the receiver
input will reduce several volts of rf fro m
If.a to lh volt, thus reducing the number of
replacements of transistors wh ich mi ght be
inconvenient, time consuming, and expensive. A good antenna rel ay, with lots of isoIation between transmit an d receive, is the
best insura nce against transmitter overloading of the receiver. Timed seq ue nce relay
switching not only stops antenna relay
arcing and point wear, but eliminates tremendous peak voltages from getting into
the receiver. All three forms of protect ion
should b e used, especially with transistor
converters or receivers.
. . . W6AJF
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E. R. Lamprecht WSNPD
Rt. 3, Box 207
Victoria, Texas 77901

A Regulated DC Voltage Divider
A means of reducing a regulated or storage battery
source of voltage while maintaining good regulation.
Many of the integrated circuit units on
the market are designed for 3.6 or 6 volt
operation. Transistor circuits of the "old"
type are generally designed around somewhat higher voltages and therefore existing
supplies often do not go down to the IC
voltages. Current requirements of the IC's
are rather high and variable and in most
cases do not allow the use of dropping resistors or voltage dividers. A J-K flip-flop IC
will draw 25 rnA or so and if you want to
divide by ten, you use four of these at around
roo rnA. A crystal oscillator and buffer plus
a Schmitt trigger to drive the flip-flops will
raise the current some more. So it's not unusual to need a couple of hundred milliamps
at 3.6 V.
The unit described here will permit the
use of an existing regulated and filtered snpply or storage battery to furnish voltage for
these units. Furthermore, it can supply additional filtering if needed by adding a filter
capacitor where it does lots of good.
In the circuits shown, Rl and R2 constitute a voltage divider across an already
regulated source. If they are chosen so that
the current through them is high compared
to the current needs of the base of the
transistor, then variations in the base current will cause only small variations in the
voltage at the junction of the resistors. Thus
this voltage can be used as a reference for
the standard voltage regulator circuit which
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Fig. l, Circuit for regulated DC voltage divider.
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Fig. 2. Circuit used if the input is from a fixed source
such as a storage battery.

describes the rest of the circuit. If the input
voltage is from a variable source, the output
voltage can be varied by the existing voltage control. If the input is from a fixed
source, such as a storage battery, the circuit of Fig. 2 can be used and R2 will
vary the output voltage. Rl in this case
limits the voltage. In practice, if the current through RI and R2 is 30 to 40 rnA,
and the maximum base current of the transistor about 2 rnA, then adequate regulation
will result. The transistor can be any audio
output PNP device of two watts or more at
40 volts collector to base rating such as the
2N257. For higher voltage drops and currents which result in more transistor dissipation, a unit such as the 2N44I or 2N442
will work nicely in the circuit. The transistors should have adequate heat-sinks and
resistors of good quality and ratings of two
watts or more should be used so that a
breakdown and change in output voltage
will not damage the IC's.
An electrolytic filter capacitor connected
as shown will increase the filtering if needed.
The more capacity, the better at a voltage
rating about that of the input supply. The
effect of capacity at this point is amplified by
the transistor and a 100 JLf or so will have
the effect of many hundreds of JLf across the
output.
. .. W5NPD
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The QSL Manager
My Postman came to the door the other
d ay to ask why I sud denly became so popular that he was having to carry an extra
load addressed to me. He remembered when
I impatiently waited for him, looking for
the occasional foreign envelope or card.
Now, I was swamped with them-or he was.
How could I explain to him that I had taken
on th e QSL chores for severa l rare DX stations? And then not long ago I was asked
on the air what advantage did a QSL manager offer to a DX station? The questioner apparently had just started ch asing DX, but
I could frame an explanation for him far easier than to my postman .
A QSL manager at the outset gives a DX
station more time to operate by relieving
him of the arduous task of answering hundreds of QSLs. A QSL manager also saves
money for many US and other amateurs
by saving them expensive airmail charges
connected with sending a card or envelope
to, a nd getting a reply from some spot on
the globe where mail may be delivered only
once a month. It also speeds up delivery of
QSL cards to those who impatiently want
them for certain awards .
The job of a QS L man ager-in my opinion
and not that of very many other people-is
quite interesting. I enjoy handling piles of
QSLs for the same reason that I enjoy trimming the hedge around my house, although
the neighbors think I am "Nuts". Perhaps
I am. I said itl
I can always say that I took up QSL managering because of my ultruistic attitude : I
have received so many cards from various
other managers that I h elieved I should return the favor . Maybe that is true, but on the
other hand I was interested in learning first
hand what a QSL man ager received, the
different comments on the cards, what a DX
log looked like, and I must admit it does
sound good to hear a rare DX station tell
the world to QSL via W4NJF. Only my postman suffers.
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They ask how do you get started in this
business? Of course, the first th ing is to hook
up with a DX station and make arrangements with him either by mail or on the air.
Usually the DX station is one to whom you
speak frequently or one to whom you have
a consistently good signal so that you can
maintain a regular schedule with him. He
must also want a manager, as many prefer
to QSL personally. It is also advantageous to
have a working contact with a QSL printer
whereby you can have QSLs printed at reasonable cost and within a short time. If you
have to wait around for a printer to produce you can get all fouled up. Then there
are financial arr angements to complete. If
the QSL manager is going to do all the
work h e should n't be obliged to foot the
bill as well. DX stations realize this and
make elaborate preparations to reimburse
expenditures. However, it is difficult to obtain US dollars in foreign countries and it
can be complicated.
When you have set up the arrangements
with your DX friend. and you are d efinitely
engaged as QSL man ager, you can drop a
postal card to the various publications which
print DX information, including QST. (Rod
Newkirk ), CQ (John Attaway ), DX Magazine (Gus Browning ), and any others you
can think of. However, certain of the weeklv bulletins do not want QSL manager information and I have b een informed of that
in no uncertain terms. Hence there is no
need wasting postage in that direction. Nevertheless, when your man gets on the air,
anybody interested will hear h im announce
your call as his manager. You'll get no better
publicity.
There is one item which is rather important in making the announcement of your
appointment. Be certain to state the date
on which your tenure commences, the date
after which you will accept cards. If you
do not do so, you will receive a bundle of
mail for past QSOs for which you will have
73 MAGAZINE

no logs. If it has been cleared with your
principle it will also be essential for you
to include in your announcements that every
card must be accompanied b y a self-addressed stamped envelope (sase) or Interna tional Reply Coupons ( IRC) as this venture is not a philanthropic one. Many uniformed amateurs, used to exchanging cards
with US stations only, merely send you a card
asking for one in return. Naturally, the QSL
man ager d oes not have funds to reply to all
comers when the tally can amount to thousands of QSLs. So, b e specific if your OX
friend directs you to answer only cards
with proper return postage. Of course, if he
wants to do otherwise and will reimburse you ,
then th at is a different question.
Once your call is p romulgated it is not
lon g before the p ostman arrives laden with
correspondence. At this stage all you can
do is to arrange the cards in their return
envelopes in date! time order as you p atiently await the logs . I have b een success ful
in circumve nting this waiting, knowing that
many DXers are imp atient for their cards.
I QSO m y OX stations and confirm thei r
ca rds over the air one by one. I also, when
[ have time enough, and can h ear him, monitor his QSOs and log them myself. This saves
time and prevents a large stack of card s
from accumulating.
Finally along come hi s logs. Then I suggest th at you obtain a large m ailing manila
envelope ( l lW' X 8"~) in which to store
them an d the cards awaiting reply.
Mark the envelope plainly on the flap with
a red marker p encil. (T his way you can see
it from top as well as sides.) Next you can
devise vour own method of checking each
call in 't he log after you have sent out the
corresponding card. I always put "X" after
the station call to ind icate th at it has been
answered. I use a red ball-point pen and
make another X in the upper right corner of
the card which h as been answered. Then I
fil e all the answered cards in a shoe box.
You will discover that despite your admonitions man y amateurs continue to send
QSLs without SASE etc . Many QSL managers h ave told me th ey m erely consign those
to the circu lar file. I try to answer them b y
send ing the reply throu gh a bureau-stacking them for mon ths until I have enough to
send them along third class mail. It costs
only 4 cents with open envelope to send 2
ounces of cards to US bu reaus and to overseas stations it costs 6 cents for the same
MARCH 1968

weight. I can get about 14 cards in a regular envelope at these prices. ( I always
admonish senders not to send a QSL man age r cards without sase.)
Another problem is replying to SWL
ca rds. This depends upon the policy of your
DX station . He may not care for you to use
ca rds or time to reply to S\VLs or he may
want specific information b efore sending a
card . Many SWLs drop a card in the mail
saying "I heard you on such and such a
date-such and such a time and you were
59 working W 4XXX:' This is all right but
it is absolutely useless to the DX station and
is hardly an indication that he heard the
DX st ation or just the \V working the DX
sta tion. So I have a habit of procrastinating
my reply to the SWL ca rds until I have no
othe r cards to handle. Then I start seeing if
their information fits the logs .
Most real DXers know how to mak e out a
card an d do so correctly. It is the newcomers
who cause the trouble. They neglect to use
G ~IT, they get the d ate a d ay or so 01I, they
write so poorly that 1 can not make ou t their
inform ation.
There is one thing I think should b e emphasized when it comes to QSLs. 1 a m
agains t QSL cards with the information 1
need on the reverse side. I strongly feel that
ALL information should be on the front of
the card. However, if this is impossihle then
the senders should at least have his call
on the reverse side with the other information .
Im agine yourself with logs piled in front
of you and cards stacked b eside you trying
to fi nd a call somewhere in the logs. The
time and date is on the back of the fellow's
card but you have to reverse the card to
fi nd the call sign. Then you h ave to go
hack to the reverse side an d get the information. Furthermore, cards with information
on the reverse side must be mailed only
when th ev are in serted in an envelope b ecause nine times out of ten the postmark
oblitera tes the information which is needed
most. The p ost office can not fail to mess
it up because of the size of the standard
ca ncellation.
Hints for the QSL sender: always put
your call letters on th e front of the return
envelope, put th e QSL manager's address
in the upper left corner of the return envelope. and remember to put on th e cover
envelope the station's call for which the enclosed QSL is sent. A QSL man ager with
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several DX stations in his " farm" can sort
the mail much eas ier in this fashion.
More Notes : I wonder how many people
realize that IRCs can be exchanged between
hams like "due bills?" E very day 1 receive
IRCs which have travelled across the seas
several times. However, U .S . IRCs are only
good to DX stations and can only be used
here to send to DX stations themselves for
their QSLs. They can be sold, of course,
to other amateurs in the U.S. under their
face value if the QSL manager has a large
pile of them. At the post office, foreign
IRCs (except those of Mexico and Canada )
can be exchanged for 13 cents worth of
stamps. Thus they are worth a great deal
of money when you obtain a sufficient number. If you have any Mexican or Canadian
IRCs send them out of U.S. The odd value
of airmail postage accounts for the QSL
manager receiving extra IRCs; airmail to
Europe is 20c per }f ounce so it takes 2 IRCs
to cover that, but at the post office you can
receive in return 6c worth of stamps; other
places where postage is 25c per
ounce
IRCs will cover the expense but will return only l c. I usually use the extra stamps
to pay for overseas cards which come without IRe s or to pay for postage to .send
cards to the various bureaus around the
world. \Vhich brings up another point. This
country has NO outgoing QSL bureau. The
ARRL is looking into the feasibility of setting up such a thing. Accordingly, it costs

quite a bit of money to send envelopes
to the many countries which have their
own bureaus. Private QSL bureaus are operating but that expense is too great when
at present one can send about 14 cards to
a foreign QSL bureau for 6 cents if the
envelope is left open and marked "Printed
Malter Only". The hams in the Norfolk
area have been meeting every month to pool
their cards going to the world bureaus.
One other bit of information to have
when you become QSL Manager is that
your own QSL bureau here in the U.S. will
receive a flood of cards for your DX station addressed via your call. You must expect this and let your bureau know, so that
they understand where to send the cards.
You must abo furnish your bureau with extra
e nvelopes because the volume mounts up
ferociously. It is the reply to cards received
through your bureau that makes up the best
part of the volume you will have to send out
through the world bureaus.
In conclusion, when your DX station finally leaves his DX location and closes
down , you will still receive cards for him.
I have been receiving for one station as far
back as two years. I do not know what goes
on in the ham's mind but some move very
slowly. Therefore, be sure to retain the logs
or Xerox them before you send them back
to the operator.
. .. W4NJF

19th Annual DX Club
Meeting in California

tion will start at 12 noon on Saturday, and
will end at 12 noon on Sunday. Further notices on the availability of tickets, preregistration, etc., will be mailed in mid December
to memhers of West Coast DX clubs for
which a mailing list is available. All interested individuals throughout the country
may obtain such a notice upon request. Further inquiries should be addressed to:

*

The Southern California DX Club wishes
to announce that the Nineteenth annual joint
meeting of the Northern and Southern California DX Clubs will be held on the 27th and
28th of January, 1968 at the Del Webb
Town e House in Fresno, California. In recent years the joint mee ting of our two clubs
has blossomed into the yearly W est Coast
DX Convention. Last year's attendance of
200 included most of the prominent DX'ers
on the W est Coast, many distinguished
visitors from the East, and a top line of
guest speakers and convention events.
As sponsors of this years event, the Southern California DX Club extends a cordial
invitation to an DXers to attend the January 27-28 meeting this year.
All room reservations should be made directly with the Del W ebb T owne House,
Tulare St., Fresno, California. The convenMARCH 1968

W6AOA Frank Cuevas
General Convention Chairman
14919 Yukon Ave.
Hawthorne, Calif.
90250
or
Larry Brockman W A6EPQ
Publicity Chairman
30927 Rue Valois
Palos Verdes Penn., Calif.
90274
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Fred R. Herr W3WPV
330 Vintage Way
Pittsburgh, Pe. 15232

160 Meter Flat Top
Not all of us are blessed with large,
rambling estates. In fact, most of us are short
on real estate and do not have room to erect
a full size an tenna. This was my problem at
one time, and I b elieve many more hams are
faced with the same perplexity. This article
describes a long antenna for use on a short
lot.
F or many years I have had transmitters
and receivers with 160 Meter coverage. Due
to the limited size of my lot I was unable
to erect a suitable antenna to allow full use
of the equipme nt . 11y lot measured 150 feet
by 50 feet, and, according to the formula,

468

f MH z ' I needed a wire 260 feet long.
Desperately wanting to operate on 160
Meter band, I gave the problem considerable
thought. Befor e runnin g out of ideas, I remembered the old 'fla t top' antenna used in
the days of 'wireless' and decided to do
some experime nting.
The experimental antenna, as constructed,
consisted of three wires, each 66'S" long,
spaced ab out 16" apart, and supported by
two end sp readers. The three wires were
con nected in series to make a length of 200
feet. One free end was connected to a 60
foot lead-in which gave a total length of 260
feet. In making the series connections, one
end of the center wire was connected, with
a jumper, to the end of one outside wire, and
the other end connected in simila r fashion to
the other outside wire. Essenti ally, the antenna is a wire 260 feet long with part of it
folded hack on itself two times. The details
TO SUPPOR T (USE
INSULATOR IF
CLOTHES LINE
HAS WIRE CORE .

I"

1 - - --

-

-

-

-

".

".

Fig.
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of construction are given in Fig. 1. If a longer
or shorter lead-in is required, the length of
each of the three wires should b e altered
accordingly.
As an alternate, the wire could be folded
back on itself three times instead of two to
obtain a still shorter antenna. This arrangement was not tried, h owever.
The wire used in the project was No. 23
cotton covered wire. The use of No. 12, 14,
or 16 bare wire, solid or stranded , would
undoubtedly have given much better results.
T he construction of the antenna was quite
simple and the results were very gratifying.
Using about 65 watts on phone, solid contacts were made (from my form er QTH in
Philadelphia) with stations in Michigan, Ohio,
and Vermont, as well as with many local stations,
If you have a similar real esta te problem,
try this an tenna. If your results equal mine
you will be well pleased.
I have a new problem. 11y present lot is
less than 50 feet long. What do I do now?
... W3WPV
JUMPER

LEAD - IN

s· ------------~
SOLDER ALL

6 0' O·

CONNECTIONS~ -I

LEAO - IN TO
SHACK {SEE EN O VIEW}

BROOMSTICK

36" Lt;

...

r. Construction of t he 160-meter fl at top antenna used by W3WPV.
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®TUNAVERTER
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PERFORMANCE

ALL OF THE ADVANTAGES OF THE
AL L O F TH E ADVANTAG ES OF THE
WITH
TUNABLE CONV ERTER:
CRYSTAL CONVERTER:
Complete drift free monitoring.
Tune The Ban d fo r real versatil ity.
9 volt battery powered or with accessories.
3 Gang tuning capacitor fo r perfe rme nee.
Small size, sturdy co nstruction.
Smooth I> to I reduction p lana tery t uning .
Easy insta llation. no t echnical knowledge reLa rge cal ibrated dial fo r good b and spread .
quired .
N
Usable for auto, ho me and transis tor rad ios.
Printed circuit board for d ependability.
D
O n-Off switc h c ha nges from AM to VHF.
Com plete with sw in ging mount & screws.
Tuned output for se nsitivity, selectivity, etc.
Furnished with 24" co nnecting coax cable.
I yea r g ua rantee on defective parts a nd labo r.
America n Made W it h Ame rica n Parts.
ALL THESE FEATURES IN ONE CONVERTER PLUS FOR THE FIRST TIME C om plete interchangability of the crystalsl Just plug in the fre q uency crysta l you want!
Continuously tuned A nt e nna , RF, and O scilator stage even in the crysta l position I These stag es pe aked
to ultimate performance by reso nating these circuits for best se nsitivity, selectivity, sig nal to noise,
image rejection, etc. by the 3 ga ng tuning capacitor.
This means no technical knowledge needed to change crystal freq uency-just plug in the desired crysta l,
and peak entire converter by tuning the tuni ng knob for maximum signaJ.-.even to t he band e dges l
Crysta l controlled to Tunable with the flip of the switch! Save crystals on these seldom listened to frequencies, or for just listening variety!
FET transistor oscilator in a unique new circuit making this all possible!
Crystal & Tuna ble Models-AM a nd FM.
C O VERAGE
OUTPUT
BA ND
M OD EL
1500 ke
VH F Ma rine &
1564 X
150 - 164 mhz
1500 ke
ONLY $32.95 Ea. PPD.
Fire & Police.
348 X
33 - 48 mhz
Aircraft
1828 X
118 - 128mhz
1500 ke
less crystal
2 Meter
1450 X
144 - 150 mhz
1500 ke
504 X
50 - 54 mhz
1500 ke
6 Meter
26.9 • 30 mhz
213 X
1500 ke
CB & 10 met er
Tun a ble Only:
On ly $19.95 Ea. PPd.
Shortwave
SWL
9.3 ·10 mhz
550 ke
Marine
Ma rine
2 ·2.85 mhz
545 ke
C o upling loop & Exte nsion a ntenna for using Tun everter wit h home and transistor rad ios
$3.95.
$4.95.
NEW Mobile Battery Elim ina tor-Reg ula ted & Filtered-1 2 to 9 volts

A

Quality Product By

TOMPKINS
RADIO PRODUCTS
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See Your Dealer or Order From :

Herbert Saleh & Co.

Marlrefing DivIsion of Tampi lns RadIo Products

VVoodsboro 7F4. Texas 78393
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Walter H. Treftz K4U DP
3731-20th St. No.
St. Petersbu rg. Florida 337 13

GO AHEAD! RUN AWAY TO SEA
Ever long to see the world while on
someone's payroll? Ever wonder what it is
like to be on the other end of a QSO with
a maritime mobile station? Do you ever long
for an "eye-ball QSO" with some of the
DX hams you have worked or to know if th e
port cities of the F ar East are really as
intriguing as you have heard? Then what you
need is to ship out and find out for yourself.
At the present time, due to retirement of
regular operators, generous vacation plans
(60-120 days a year ), and the activation of
over a hundred moth-balled ships for the
Viet Na m war, there has developed an acute
shortage of merchant marine radio officers.
Cond itions are now so critical that qualified
men get ship assign ments in a matter of
hours (compared to weeks or months a few
years ago) and frequently a ship is unable
to sail due to a lack of a radio officer-they
can sail without the '01 man but not without
"sparks". This has resulted in calling pensioned operators back for a few trips and
delaying vacations for presently assigned operators but it still is not enough. Now is
the time for prospective operators to enter
the field, either on a permanent b asis or
whenever they can scrape together a couple
months for a "relief' trip-usually one trip
while the regular operator is on vacation ,
etc. Relief saili ng is especially attractive
to those with shore professions (such as
teachers and students) as the peak reliefsailing months are during the Summers.
In return for this type of sport, the pay
and fringe benefits are excellent since you
will be classed as a ship's officer. However,
if you are an "operator" only and not able
to repair and improvise, perhaps you'd better
think twice before packing your seabag because most of th e equipment on U. S. ships is
over 20 years old and you can imagine what
20 years exposure to salt air can do to it.
But, assuming you're still game, let's push
on with the task of shipping out.
The first, and most important (and difficult). requirement is to obtain a second class
32

(or first class if you're good enough) radiotelegraph license from the Federal Communications Commission. After obtaining this ,
you must get a "Z-card", (USCG radio officers license ) , and a vaccination or "shot"
record (only if you're going on a foreign
voyage and showing a small pox vaccination
within the past three years-this can be obtained after you're assigned to a ship so
don't worry about it now) . Also, if you plan
to make a foreign voyage-and who wouldn't
since you have to go foreign in order to
see the world. etc. etc.- not a requirement
but a good idea is a standard, tourist-type
passport as it will open many normally
closed doors in some foreign lands.
To get the second class radiotelegraph
license you need three things. First, you
must pass a code test of 16 W .P.M. code
groups (5-lellers per group) and 20 W .P.M.
p lain language. Secondly, you must pass a
comprehensive written examination, and
thirdly, you've got to cough up $4 .00 for
the tests.
The written portion of the test consists
of four parts. Element one is 20 multiplechoice questions on basic radio laws, international treaties, and regulations to which
the U.S. is a party. Element two consists
of 20 multiple-choice questions on basic
operating practice and procedures for radiotelephone (most ships h ave voice ship-toshore equipment ) . The third part is FCC
element five which consists of 50 multiplechoice questions on radiotelegraph operating practice. The final part is element six
which consists of 100 multiple-choice questions on advanced radiotelegraph pertaining
to technical topi cs, message format and routing, and marine radio navigation. For those
of you who enjoy examinations, it is to your
d ecided advantage to also take the test for
th e "radar endorsement" which is composed
of 50 questions pertaining to the theory.
operation, and maintenance of shipboard radar equipmen t.
Now, for those of us who feel the above
is a little too much to tackle in one bite.
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NEW FROM
HEAVY DUTY SSB POWER TRIODE
TYPE 572B/T160L
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Ideally su ited for gro unded grid linea r amplif ier servi ce.
• Compact Envelope.
Rugged graph ite anode.
Du rable bonded t horiated tungsten f ilament.
Re lat ively low operating voltage mini mizes power
supply cost.
• Zero bias- no bu lky auxiliary power supplies.
• May be used in instant-on , no wa rm up amplif iers,
for home brew li nea rs. In most instances th e
572 B/ Tl60L d irect ly replaces t he 8 l l A provid ing
greater peak power capability and longer life.
MAXIM UM ICAS RATIN GS PER TUBE
DC plate vol tage... ..•.••.••.•••• . . . .. • .•• . . . . .
DC p late current . •• • . • •• . . . • . . .... . . . . . • • . . . . .
Plate d issipation ... • • • • • • • . • • • • • •. .• . . . • • . . . . .
Filament power •.. . • ••••••.... .. . •.... . .......

.... .
.....
.....
. ....

2 750 vo lt s
27 5 Ma .
160 watts
6.3V@ 4.0 Am ps

AMECO DIVISION OF AEROTRON, INC.

u. S. HI GHWAY 1, NORTH

. P.O. BOX 6527 • RAL EIGH , N. C. 27608

a sneaky ( a nd easier ) way to do it is to

first get a third-class radiotelegraph license
which involves only the code test and elements one, two, an d five. \Vhen this is obtai ned , cramming is concentrated on the
more difficult element six since cred it is given for the elements already p assed in obtaining the th ird-class license. After ob taining the second-class license, preparation is
then made for the radar endorsement .
Being careful not to smear the still-wet
ink, take your shiny, new second class telegraph license in yo ur hot little h ands and
rush down to th e nearest Coast Guard Office
of Marine Inspection and ge t things started
on the next two req uirements ,
The next requ irement is to ob tain a "U ,S.
Merchant Mari ner's D ocument" popularily
know n as a 'CZ-Card " because of the letter
"z" p refixing the seaman's identification
number. This is a plastic, laminated ID card,
issued by the Coas t Gu ard, and shows the
positions in wh ich you are qualified to serve ,
In our case, you want it to show q ualifications for at least «radio officer" ( It is suggeste d you also apply for endorsements
,. «wiper
.
.. , an d "f0 0 d
as "ordimary seaman,
handler" since they cost nothing and you
MARCH 1968

may need to sail in one of these capacities
somed ay) , In order to ob tain a Z-card , you
must have proof of citizens hip ( not necessarily U ,S.), a social security card , and a
"letter of commitment", This letter or jobpromise requirement may, at first, ap pear to
be an insurmountable obstruction b ecause
"you can't get a job wi thout the Z-card
and you can't get a Z-card without a job"
but this is where the letter of com mitment
comes in. In our case , probably the easiest
way around this is to w rite to the nearest
rad io officers union (in most major ports ) ,
aims and that •you h ave a
tell them vour
•
second class radiotelegraph license, and in
most cases they can fix you up with the req uired letter. In the case of those w ho are
Navy or Coast Guard veterans with sea
service, a letter requ esting a "transcript of
sea service" sent to General Services Administration. Navy Branch, Military Personnel Record s Center, 9700 Page Blvd .. St.
Loui s. Missouri 63 132 will do the trick.
The next requirement is the radio officers
license, also issued b y the Coas t Guard. T o
qualify for this req uires a minimum age of
19, a first or second class radiotelegraph license, a letter of commitment (s ame as
33

above ) , passing a physical examination, passing an examination on the "Ships Medicine
Chest and First Aid at Sea", and the patience
of Job because you will spend many hours
completing forms, assembling records. letters of character reference, photographs, fingerprint cards, security questionaires, and
then waiting for 2-4 months for it to be
issued.
Now, several months later, you've got all
the necessary documents. You h ear fogh orns
blowing on the damp, on-shore wind, and
you decide its time to start thinking ab out
getting a sh ip and getting underway. On
U.S. ships, in order to sail as the only operator on board, you will need an endorsement
on your FCC license stating that you h ave
served at least six-months as an op erator
on V .S. ships. Since freighters and tankers
carry only one operator, job possibilities are
severely limited without this endorsement.
Those of you who have served as radiomen on
b oard sh ips in the Navy or Coast Guard ar e
already qu alified for this endorsement. While
not suggesting a hitch in the Navy to obtain
this endorsement, some other ways to get it is
to sail on a passenger ship as an assistant
radio office r (these jobs are assigned through
the unions ) or to enter the Radio Officers
Union apprenticeship program. Other ways
are to work on various V.S . government
ships as a radio operator, such as with the
Military Sea Transportation Service, the
U,S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, or on a re-

A Sturdy Boom Clamp
Don't th rowaway the bottom section of
your C.D . rotator when you mount it in a
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search vessel belonging to the several oceanographic institutes. These jobs are filled
through application to the individual agency
concerned while almost all jobs on freighters
and tankers are assigned through the two
radio officers unions (A merican Radio Association and the Radio Officers Union ).
Those with the six-months endorsement can
also apply to tankers companies such as Texaco, Humble, and Sun Oil, etc. for direct
employment as a radio officer.
Now that you're all set to go, pack your
seabag early and get your affairs on shore
squared away because wh en called to a
ship, you're usually phoned one day for a
ship which is sailing the next day. Newcomers usually do not have much choice of the
areas to which they will sail, but when you're
new, the whole world is yet to be seen. Bon
Voyage.
. . . K4UDP

References
American Radio Association, 270 Madison
Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Radio Officers Union, Room 1315, 225 West
34th St. , New York, N. Y.
Militar y Sea Transportation Service, 58th St.
& 1st. Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Study Guide and Reference Material for
Commercial Radio Operator Examinations"
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D . C. 20402, $0.75.

tower. Shown in the photograph is the lower
section of an AR 22 rotator used to connect
the boom to the mast of a 20 meter 2 element quad installed at W6BKX.
Drill four holes in the flat section to fit
the boom clamps, tighten it up and you have
yourself a very stable connector. Boom length
is 10 feet long here.
Old TV telescoping masts are useful for
beam parts. The mast at W6BKX is the outside 2 inch section and the boom is the next
smaller size. Just right for the clamps which
were part of a Gotham quad kit.
The smallest inside diameter pipe in the
TV masts sh ould be discarded. They are not
to be trusted for even the smallest of 20
meter beam s. Mine twisted off in very moderate weather.
Paul A. White W6BKX
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HAMS

• • • •

The transceiver> they are building these
days are really great , but when so mething
goes wrong with them it isn't like the old
days when you could get out th e old YOM
and tackle it. Now you need a whole iaboratory full of equipment. This is exactl y
what we have, plus the men that know how
to use it. W e are hams here. Our main
business is in repairing and cal ibrating

equipment for laboratories and industrial
plants, but we are also on hand to help
you out when that little curl of smoke
comes out of the back of the rig.
If you've got something that needs fixing why not bundle it up and send it to us
for repairs? We charge hem-type prices
for fixing ham g ear. W e can not only get
your rig working aga in . we can align your
receiver, perk up your transmitter, find and
replace any wea k tubes or transistors, callbrate your receiver and test equipment.

etc. We are set up to handle anything.

THE PROCEDURE
Pack up the equipment to b e repaired or checked out and send it to us prepaid. Be sure to include a description of what seems to b e wrong. This can save
us a lot of time (and you money). Don't forget to include the instruction books,
schematics, any reference material that will be helpful , cords, probes, or whatever. We'll take a look at it and give you an estimate of the repairs needed.

LABORATORIES AND INDUSTRY
Here is where we really shine. We are large enough to handle the most advanced equipment repairs, yet small enough to give fast and personalized service. \ Ve can handle a gigacycle frequency counter or a Simpson voltmeter.

RUSH ORDERS
Our specialty. Overnigh t, if it is important . . . over a weekend if it w ill help
for production electronic equipment. The next time you nced fast and reasonable
repairs for any lab eq uipment or calibration traceable to NBS on test equipment
just give us a call and see what we can do. More and more big companies arc
using our fast service. Can we give you some references? MIL specs? Certainly!
We meet MIL-Q-9858 and I\IIL-C-45662 specs for you .

LEGER LABORATORIES.
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Here is one of our technicians
using an Eldorado 951 counter
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to calibrate a Hewlett-Packard
6l8B signal generator. The Eldorado is reading out the frequency of the 6l8B to nine
places at 5220 gel
This fast counter can be used
for quickly calibrating transmitters and receivers too.
Most ham m e asuremen ts

don't require the n'th degree of
accuracy, but we are set up to
calibrate and service the latest
and most advanced equipment,
so we have to be able to get
right down to NBS standards in
as many measurements as possible.
Here is a bridge used to measure resistance with an accuracy
to five parts per million. Engineers will appreciate that this

bridge is by Julie and that it
reads 0-10" ohms with .0005%
accuracy.
In the mid dle is a Julie de
measuring system. Julie represents the most accurate dc current and voltage measuring system commercially available. It
allows 11S to calibra te all de instrumentation with part per million accuracy.
On the right is one of a bank
of saturated cells in a constant
temp er atur e regulated bath.
This is a «house" primary standard and is periodically sent to
NBS for certification.

-

One of our technicians is show n here usmg another Eldorado 951
counter to certify a working standard .
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This is the primary frequency standard. It consists of a Collins UR-390 receiver, a H ewlett-Packard counter and
an SR-60 VLF phase comparitor. This
setup is used to monitor \ V\VVB on 60
kHz and gives us a freq uency standard
tracable to NBS for frequency measurement.

•

The most expensive frequency counters and signal generators still have to
be checked against the Bureau of Standards every now and then to preserve
their accuracy. This order of magnitude
of accuracy may not be important to
you unless you are competing in a frequency measuring contest when hamming, but every laboratory and electronics industry must check their standards back to NBS or send them out to
someone that can. \Ve ca n.
..:.
13

..•.
'

"

High voltage and ac standards
are on hand too. Here is a Julie
0-1200 volt precision de supply,

accurate to 15 ppm (that is
.001 5%, currently the most ac-

curate available). On the right
of the Julie are two Krohm-Hite
oscillators for generating precision ac voltages and waveforms. On the far right is a
power amplifier and matching
transformer setup.

• Ha ve you blown t hat meter on your YOM?

• Receivers should be aligned

• Is your rece iver making st range noise s?
• Is your transmitte r

at least e ve ry two years .
• Your two-way mobile giving miseries?

giving you troubles?

• Your CB rig need help?

Call or write us. Our technicians and engineers have First Class Commercial Licenses
and most are hams too.

W e are an authorized distributor for Cushcraft antennas and for Rohn towers. You
really should call us for prices on these.

Test Equipment
We BUY - SELL - RENT -

LEASE

LEGER LABORATORIES
Groton Street, East Pepperell, Mass. 01437
MARCH 1968

Phone 617·433.6771
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Ralph Steinberg , K6GKX,
110 Argonne Ave.,
Long Beach, Calif. 90803

Operations Deep Freeze ... 1957-1967
The saga of ten years amateur radio in the Antarctic.
"Vast exp anses of ice and drifting snow"!
"Temperat ures from 50 to 100 degrees below zero"! "Winter darkness and isolation"!
These were some of the conditions at Little
America V in Antarcti ca during Operations
Deep F reeze III, from 1957 to 1958, the
International Geophysical Year.
The history of Operations Deep Freeze
III and the International Geophysical Year
has been published in many magazines and
books but little has been told about the momentous part amateur radio accomplished
during this operation and still continues to
do today. This immeasurable service to the
lonesome and isolated men in the Antarctic
should go into the records of achievements
along with other public services the radio
amateur h as contributed .
To relate the story about Operations
Deep Freeze III at Little America V, where
our story b egins, some description of how
all the radio amateur activity started. Little
Ame rica V, the fifth station to bear that
name, was begun in early 1955, by Operation Deep Freeze I, with construction continuin g through Deep F reeze III. In early
1957, operations were under way for the
International Geophysical Year, with 352
men setting up housekeeping for the vital
job to come. The ice b reakers USS Glacier
and Atka had the joh of clearing through
the ice p ack so the ships could unload their
cargo of supplies and eq uipment before the
heavy snows fell. It was slow and tedious
work chipping away at the ten foot thick
ice b arrier. With tim e b ecoming increasingly
important, helicopters began shuttling cargo ashore and it was work around the clock
for the men as temperatures of minus 50
fanned b y 40 knot winds were constant. By
the tim e unloadin g operations were com pleted the temperature had dropped to minus 70 degrees. With these conditions prevailing outside, work b egan on the insid e of
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Ice breaker USCG G LACIER clearing a c hannel
in the Ross Sea so t hat the Navy supply ships can
unload cargo at McMurdo Station.

the buildings sorting equipment and supplies. \Vhile some of the men worked on
this task, others got the 19 house city called
Little America conpleted with an interlocking tunnel, made of chicken wire and burlap, connecting every building. This work
was finished none too soon as the buildings
were snowed under so that the radar, radio
and ground control antennas were all that
showed ab ove the snow.
With the buildings completed and the Naval communications center in operation, it
was tim e to install the radio eq uipment for
KC4 USA. Under the guidance of Lt. Comdr.
T . N. Thompson, officer-in-charge of Little
America , the am ateur radio equipment was
installed and on the air in a very short time.
Contacts to stateside were good and b efore
long KC4 USA became a choice DX station
for the radio amat eurs. There was always
a pile-up of stations waiting for a cont act
and, under favorable conditions, KC4USA
could be heard in most any part of the
United States. DX cont acts were fin e but
these isolated and lonesome men were anxious to talk to their loved ones at home.
Knowing the great value of morale, Lt.
73 MAGAZINE

Comd r. T hompson m ade sure that phone
patching was the order of the day, and under
favorable cond itions m any happy voices
could be hea rd on the :'0 meter band.
There was drama and humor in those
phone p atches. As you know a phon e patch
is nothing private especially wh en you are
sitting at th e rig with a shack full of fellows at on e end talking across thousands of
miles to the ot her end, from Little America . F or hum or, th ere w as one incident on
a phone p atch, w here a fellow at Little
America w ho h ad a G ennan wife w ho every
now and then would hit him with a bit
of German in her conversation. The fellow was limited on his German and he
would ask for a rep eat here and there and
sometimes would ask for an English version
of it. Som etimes she would Hot give it to
him in En glish and he would still be trying
to figure it out for days later. On the dramatic side, there was a phone p atch which

helped save th e life of a mother of one of
the men at L ittle America. The mother was
to have major surgery and her wish was to
ta lk to her son before the operation. The
patch was made and the doctors said after
the operation th at the m other. hy talking to

P-s-..

,/~,
r_
..
~
After making connecti ons with a ham in the states,
Glenn K. Doebl er, Jr. and John R. Haugh attempt
to locate McMurdo personnel who d esire a phone
patch into the States. Ol t icw.l u.s. XaVIl Photogru/Jh.
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Ice cave. Great place for a ham shack

her son, came through with flying colors.
There were many more humorous and dramatic phone p atches but it would take a
sep arate hook to tell them all. A few common question s from the folks at home were,
"Is it cold down there?" "When will you
be home?" "D id yo u get the good ies I sent
you?"
It was not easy to keep phone patches
going through in bad weather. Antennas
would blow down from the cons tant gale
winds of the Antarctic. An idea and ambition came to the men at Little America
to make a cubical quad antenna which was
to improve th eir operation , both tran smitting
and receiving. Bamboo for the cross members was plentiful, so with a little w elding,
a few holts, etc, not to mention some pure
Navy talk , it was completed. 1t w as intended
to d o wonders on 10-15 and 20 m eters. This
was mounted on the e nd of a 5 inch pipe
w hich extended about 20 feet above the
snow on the rad io shack roof. On the lower
en d, about 4 feet from the floor, were a
couple of steel rods mounted horizontal on
th e pipe, making the set-up look like a rusty
periscope. The idea w as to be able to rotate
th is whole lash up simply by a bit of pressure
on the steel rods. It was a good antenna,
h ut w ithin a week, the end of the 5 inch
pipe above the roof had b ecome solid ly frozen to th e Ross Ice Shelf. Needless to say,
it was no t rotated until the temperature got
warmer and then it went round and round
like a windm ill, w hen the gale wind s came

up.
Several months a fter Little America V
was in operation, KC4 USV at Me Murdo station started their amateur radio activities
with KC4 USW at Ellsworth, KC4USH at
Hallet, KC4 USK at Wilkes, KC4 USIl at Ilyrd
and KC4USN at the South Pole following a
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short tim e later. These outpost IGY bases
were built to take scientific observations
durin g the International Geophysical Year.
\ Vith th e increase of more scientists and
Navy men to m an these stations, th e population in Antarctica h ad grown to 4200 m en
in support of Operations Deep F reeze III.
This increase in p opulation made th e Antarctic look like the "Gay White Way" in
New York City. Bright lights on the long
winter snows glistened like jewels and the
wastelands of the Antarctic became alive
with men and machines. Phone p atching and
traffic increased with th e growing p opulation, and more state side stations volunteered
to handle the phone patching and traffic.
Traffic ne ts were organized especially to operate to and from the Antarctica stations .
There was one more amateur radio station in Antarctica during the winter of 195758 wh ich was not at an IGY b ase. Father
Daniel Linehan W I HW K, operated KC4USC
at a reconnaisance b ase near the present
site of the Me Murdo station. Father Dan
with a group of U. S. Naval Construction
Bat talion m en ( Sea ltces) was engaged in
special stud ies of cam p sites for the Navy.

Father Da niel Li neh an WI HWK at t he mike wit h
Paul Bl um W 2KC R in Pa ul's shack.

The camp bein g a temporary one, no heavy
amateur radio equipment was u sed and F ather Dan brought his personal amateur gear
with him . With 40 watts on AM phone and
50 watts CW, he h ad a lot of fun running
messages for the personnel at the camp .
At one tine, KC4USV, at Mc Murdo was out
of operation d ue to trouble with their equipment, so Father Dan at KC4USC h ad to
handle most of the traffic for the m and
send it back and forth by helicopter. Some
of these messages were happy ones and
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Anta rctica 's g reat white wa y.

some were very tragic and it was difficult
at times to determine which end of the message was the more lonesome. On one occasion, a Navy helicopter p ilot called Father
Dan from the <copter on the ship-to-shore
radio, whe n he was five hunched miles from
the base to see if F ather Dan at KC4USC
could get some news about his wife who
had b een in an auto accident in Kansas
City, Missouri. The Lieuten ant h ad tried
through other channe ls to get in contact
with his wife but was unable to do so. KC4·
USC went into action and contacted an am ateur in New Jersey who put the phone call
through to the pilot's brother-in-law in Kansas City, who gave a full story of the condition of the wife and child who was also
in the accident. At the time of th e phone
ca ll, th e wife was still on the danger Jist at
the hospital b ut the b aby was unharmed.
\ Vith the 'copter still many miles away, th e
pilot got the report of his wife's condition
from Fathe r Dan. A week later, th e pilot
was aboard a ship about ten miles from the
camp and again contacted KC4US C to ask,
if he came ashore, would he be able to talk
to his brother-in-law in Kan sas City once
again. \Vith a prearranged schedule, a Syracuse station was contacted and the pilot
came ashore with the ship's doctor and cap tain. T he ship's doctor was able to talk to the
doctor in Kansas City and, with a few moments conference, th e news came that the
wife was out of d anger . The pilot was so
overcome he was unable to speak to his
brother-in-law or the doctor. Needless to say,
amateur radio had helped another m an's
morale that day in the Antarct ic.
Besid es hand li ng t ra ff ic a n d phon e
patches, there were other services th at the
radio amateurs offered to the isolated men
in An tarctica. At Little America V, a
73 MAGAZINE

newsp aper was p ublished called the Penguin which had th e national and international news as soon as it h appened. F rom th e
station of \ V2KCR in North Syracuse, New
York, Paul Blum with four m embers of the
Radio A m at e u I' s of Greater Syracuse
( RAGS) tra nsmitted the first newspaper
page b y facsimile to Little America V, on
May 5th, 1957. The tra nsmission consisted of
a cartoon, two pictures, news stories and a
greeti ng. This was so successful that a one
page newspaper sheet was transmitted twice
a week, which now in cluded m ore photos
of peop le in the news, sports and of course,
cheesecake (the girls usually wearing fur
coats). About M ay 30th another news project was started called, «Operations Baby
F ace". Pictures of the n ew born b abies were
sent with each edition of the newsp ap er.
Many h appy fathers had their morale lifted
by the p icture of his new b orn child. One
father received a picture of his son 18 hours
after b ein g born. This facsimile opera tion
became so popular with the m en at Little
America, th ey gave it the title of "W2 KCR
Family Album".

Operation "Baby Face " with photo of new born baby.

A bit of humor was also included in these
facsimile operations. In the fall of 1958, the
Miss America Beau ty Contest was being h eld
in Atlantic City so Paul, \V2KCR, conceived
an idea, as a morale builder, to stage a
beauty contest at Little America and call
it the Miss Little America Beauty Contest.
The only difference b etween the t wo contests
was th at in the one at Little America the
winner would b e selected from the pictu res
in stead of in the flesh . Pictures of the various
state winners were transmitted to Little
America and, as they were received, they
were hung on a large bulletin b oard with
MARCH 1968

Miss Little America beauty contest

statistics of each of the Miss America contestan ts. To keep th e selectio n of the winner completely impartial, th e contestants
were identified only by number. After
heated voting in 67 b elow zero weather,
Miss Massach usetts (36"-24"-36") was p icked as Miss Little America of 1958. It was
a close race with a hazeleyed blond from
Tennessee but Miss Massachusetts won in
the runoff. The winner was awarded a silver p enguin which was p aid for b y the
«res idents" of Little America. All the news
services carr ied the photograph of the Miss
Little America winner and it hit the front
pages of man y newspapers throughout the
United States.
In 1959, Little America V was closed,
but Me Murdo, Byrd and the South Pole
stations were designated as p ermanent scientific observation stations. Me Murdo Station became the hub of all communication
activities both Navy and am ateur radio.
\Vith Me Murdo Station as the comm unications center, amateur radio activities also
became a center of comm unications at
KC4USV. In the summer m onths, the arrival
of scientists from all p arts of the world m ade
Me Murdo station look like some large city
h otel with a "full house". E ach nigh t there
was "standing roo m only" in the ham shack,
wa iting for p hone patches to stateside. KC4USV operated around the clock, with two
or more operators on a shi ft ,to t ake care
of this peak load of traffi c and phone patches. As the summer months came to an end,
the scientists re turned to their h omes and
the "wintering-over" N avy personnel settled
down for a long hard winter ah ead . Antennas and equip ment had to b e checked
before 100 knot gales with snow whip into
the Antarctic. Even with the b est of care,
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KC4USV . . These call letters are beamed from the
Navy ham station at McMurdo over 6,000 times e
year. The steel cables over the ham shack are needed
to hold it down during frequent Antarctic gales.
Of t k ill l U.S . S(lvy Photograph .

very often the antennas were damaged by
severe storms.
From 1960 to 1962, Me Murdo, Byrd and
the South Pole stations took on a new look
with a modernization program of antennas
and equipment. At Me Murdo station, a
nuclear atom electric power plant replaced
the fuel burning generators which had been
in use since the ICY year. A new tower
and a new Mosley TA 33 beam was installed
and in the ham shack the complete 32 S
Line ( Collins ) took the place of older equipment. With this work fini shed at Me Murdo
station, new antennas and equipment were
installed at the South Pole, Byrd and Hallet
stations. Highly directional conical monipole
and uhf antennas were part of the antenna
replacements at Byrd station. Upon completion of this modernization program, the capability of these stations improved considerably.
Through the years from 1962, Navy personnel were relieved of duties and others
came to take their places. Amateur radio
activities were much the same until this present year when Operations Deep Freeze
1968 got under way. W ith the summ er season here again, operation s at the Antartica
stations are again at high peak . At KC4USV,
am ateur radio activity is increasing and
some facts just received from there might
give you a picture of their amateur radi o
operations. An average of 19.7 phone patches
a day are put through to the United States
and the world . The record number of phone
patches for this summer season is 56 patches
in eight hours. From O ctober to March
( the summer support season) approximately
3,000 patches are made. During th e winter
season, March through September, a total
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of 2800 patches were completed. An average
of fifteen st ates are covered each week in the
patching. A years total in phone p atches
averages about 6,000. Emergency phone
patches are received and transmitted at any
tim e as there are six regular ham operators
at Me Murdo. "Marathon" phone patch
transmissions are held on m ajor holidays;
beginning on the holiday (1.1c Murdo time )
and end ing at Midnight the next day. Besides all this phone p atch activity, Mc Murdo station is also a member of the Navy
MARS network with the call, NtlJ1CE. They
operate with the east coast from 0100 to
0300 Zulu tim e. The midwest from 0300 to
0430 Zulu and the west coast from 0430 to
530 Zulu. Several thousand MARSGRAMS
are transmitted and received each month.
The outpost stations, KC4USB at Byrd and
KC4 US N at the South Pole, althou gh staffed
with smaller crews, participate in th ese amateur radio ac tivities as well.
There are many radio amateurs to be
commended for their participation in handling all the traffic and phone p at ches from
and to the isolated men in the Antarctica.
Som e have p articipated in this dedicated
work for m ore than ten years. Space does
not allow a complete list of everyone who
has had any part of the communication
link between the men in the Antarctica and
their loved ones at home. We will however
list several of the raelio amateurs who have
been mentioned in th e letters we received
from the men who are now in the Antarctic or from those who have done duty there
in p ast years. Topping the list (ladies first! )
is Betty Gillies, W6QP1, who for the past
ten years has seldom missed a schedule with
the Antarctic stations to pick up traffic and
phone patches. Her record of phone p atches
and hamgrams, during these years, total

Betty Gillies WbQPI picking up traffic from one
of the Antarctic stations.

seve ral thousands. Betty is also a member of
Nav y MARS and her call is N0 AYT . Kayla
Bloom, WIEMV, fo rmerly W0HJL and
KH6CKO, just happens to be the new editor
of 73 . Besides being ed itor, Kayla has done
a lot ot traffic handl ing with the men at the
South Pole station, KC4USN. When she lived
in Kailua, Oah u, m any hours were sp ent in
this work but now being edi tor of 73 keeps
her busy into the wee h ours of the morning.
There is also Captain H aud Gillis, W 4 UEL,
pilot for Pan American Airways, who has,
for the past ten years, been one of th e regular scheduled stations picking up phone
patches and t raffic from all the Antarctica
stations when not fl ying. W 2KCR /W I CED ,
Pau l Blum , mention ed earlier in this story,
still does a lot of phone patching for th e
men in the Anta rctica. \ V7ARS, W alter Nettles has had RTTY skeds with Me Murdo and
Byrd statio ns for some severa l years. Also on
RTTY skcds with Byrd and Me Murdo stations are KlnVK, Kenneth Nokes and John
Terry, KL7DRZ. Kenneth Nokes is QSL
man ager for Byrd and South Pole sta tions.
His add ress is Island Park Road, Ipswich,
Mass, Charles Morgan, KI GZL docs considerab le phone p atching for th e m en at Byrd
station, during the winter mon ths. Again t o
all umntcurs contrihu ting to this dedicated
work, th e m en in the Antarctic "Thank You"!
It is now th e middle of the summer season
in the Antarctic and this brings more radio
amateur activity. Scientific p arties in remote areas arc accompanied b y ham gear.
Picket ships and research vessels, U SCG
ice b reak ers and supply sh ips all h ave ham
stations aboard. Th e call letters of these and
the other Antarct ic stations may be useful
for reference in traffic handling and we
list them as follows :
KC4 USV .. Me Murdo
KC4 USX .. Williams Field, Me Murdo
KC4USB . . Byrd
KC4USN .. South Pole
KC4 USJ .. Plateau
KC4USH . . H allet
KC4 USP . . Palmer
KC4 USL . . Little Brockton
KC4USG . . USCG Glacier
KC4USD .. Burton Island ( USCG)
KC4AAA .. Research Vessel Eltonin
KC4 USS .. Picket Ship USS Mills
KC4 USO .. Picket Ship Thos. J. Gary
KC4USC . . Army Helicopter Squadron
KC4USM .. Satelite near Byrd Station
KC4AAO .. Byrd Satellite, long wire
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Some of these stations are d osed during the
"wintering-over" p eri od and the USCG ice
breakers return to their home ports in the
states.
Before we bring t his story to an end, we
wish to relate a human interest story of a
rad io ama teur who has spent a good p art of
h is life in the Antartica. Julian P. GudmunSO il , K Q)O E E / i'\ Q)A N U , now stationed at Me
Murdo station, has recently returned for his
fifth tour of duty in the Antarctic and looking forward to his sixth, next year. J ulian
arrived the first time at Little Am erica in
1956 an d wintered-over till 1957. He was one
of the operators at KC4 USA that year. In
1960-6I and 1961-62, Julian was one of the
operators at KC4 USV Mc Murd o and operated KC4 USX at Williams Field. During
th e wintering-over p eriod 1962-63, h e was
one of the opera tors at KC4USN at South
Pole Sta tion and also operated at KC4 USB
that year. In J anuary, 1967, the National
Science Foundation honored Julian C ud,
munson b y nami ng a mountain in Antarctica,
Mount G ud mund son .
Through the years anateur radio and th e
radio amateu r h ave contributed willingly t o
science and public service and a recent
letter from Rear Admiral Robert H . W eeks,
nss't. Chief of Naval Opera tions (communications) exp resses the importan ce of amateur
radio to the morale of Navy p ersonnel,
"The contributions which amateur radio
m akes to the morale of Navy p ersonnel
th roughout the world are num erous and varied. Unfortunately, m an y incidents involving amate ur radio have been lost to history
b ecause of docum entation. There is a d efinite storv to tell regarding the importance
of nrnnteur radio to personnel connected
wit h nava l operations in remote areas su ch
as those in Antarticn."
This is the story, in a brief way, about
Operations Deep Freeze and the radio amateurs who participated in it. T o those men
of the Antarctic who are part of this story,
we hope it has been a little insight of the
many hou rs of happiness which amateur radio has b rought to them.
1 wish to thank Betty Gillies, W 6QPI,
Paul Blum, W2KCR, Julian Gudmundson,
K0 0 EE, F at her Daniel Linehan, WIHWK,
Commander T . N . Thompson and all the
Navy p ersonnel who helped make this story
possible.
• • • K6GIG(
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W . B. C ameron WA4UZM
324 S. Riverhills Drive
Temple Terra ce. Florida
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The Crystal Shopping List
The ham who enjoys b uilding gear usually
has a number of projects in mind at anyone
time which require crystals. Hamfest an d
surplus store prices are attractive. bu t it is
wearisome going through box after box only
to come home and realize that you passed up
a crystal which would triple onto the wanted
frequency while hunting for one which
would double. Moreover, the buck fever of
bargain hunting does not improve one's
arithmetic on the spot. The answer, of course
is a Jist, but the trick is to prepare a list in
such a way that the alternative frequencies
which might be used are easily compa red
while the total list is in serial order to facilitate a quick search. Here is how this can
be done.
Say you want to build six pieces of gear, a
low frequency marker oscillator, a 21 MHz
converter with two ranges (for cw and phone)
feed ing a Q5er, a 28M Hz converter, a 50MARKER

28
21
14
21
50
28

MH z converter, and a 14MHz and 28MHz
SSB exciter. Sounds complicated? Well, it
takes more than crysta ls, but huntin g all
these crystals ot the next ham fest is easy, if
you set up your list as shown in Fig. 1.
The two low frequency crystals are so different that they hardly complicate life. The
rest fall in serial order by columns with alternates appearing in rows across the page.
Now if you find a 6866, for instance, you
know immed iately that you have finished
with that row and can strike off 5150, 6866,
10,300 and 20,600, all of which were possib le al ternates for the C\V range on the
21MHz converter. If you wonder how all
trese are so readily interchan geable, I recom mend that you investigate the Robert Dollar
oscillator as one of the best for overtone an d
harmonic genera tio n. Just don't get ahead of
me at the crystal table at the next bamfest!
.. . WA4 UZM

100
500 (Channel 70 or 360)
6433
5150
6866
5200
5225
6966

558
CONY
SS8
CONY
CONY
CONY

9650
10300

19300
20600

10450

7050

9400

14100

20900
24900
28200

0'

0'

0'

0'

7075

9433

14150

28300

8300

16600

49800

Fig . I. The crystal shopping list.
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Mfd. und er
Telrex Pat.
2,576,929

TELREX (Paid.) "BALUN" FED "INVERTED·V" ANTENNA KITS
EASY·TO-INSTALL,HI-PERfORMANCE LOW-fREQUENCY ANTENNAS

• " Mono" Bands from $23.95-Als o " Tra pped" 2 a nd 3 Band Kits.
3, 4 or 5 Band "ccnrce t-tnvertec-v'' Antenn as from $52.95
•
3, 4 or 5 Ba nd, 5 t o 10 DB- "Emplrical-I.V.-logs" - S.A.S.E.

T~l.R~~ ~rR68 TElREX COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING LABORATORIES-ASBURY PARK, N. J . 0771 2
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SEND FOR OUR 1968 CATALOG OF
PRECISION QUARTZ CRYSTALS AND ELECTRONICS
FOR THE COMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY

W. W. Dovey W7CJ B
329 East Ke nt
Missoula, Montana

Witching for Better Grounds

•

This article is written with the idea that
antenna p erformance can b e imp roved by
proper location of radials and / or ground
rod s being driven into more favora ble earth
locations. Low resistance grounds also improve reception by effectively lowering the
power line noises at the receiver input,
wh ich in turn improves the signal to noise
ratio of the received signa l.
The basis for this art icle is the fact that
some people have the ability to locate underground objects, p ipes and water streams
hy so called witching methods. I don't helieve th at anyo ne has come up with an explanati on of this phenomenon of witching,
hut the fact rem ains that it is b eing doneand wit h surp rising accuracy. After talking
wit h persons who have this ab ility, I h ave
come to the concl usion that the ab ility must
he partia lly hereditary. But fir st and foremost , the person making use of thi s ability has to believe in it himself. It only follows that there wiII be many non-b elievers.
You can't convince some of them even after
they h ave seen the results. As an examp le,
I recentl y h ad the occasion of wat ching a
so called "witcher" demonstrate his ability
to a coup le of "non-believers". They were
46

m aking fun of him while trying to locate
some b uried water pipes. He made the
sta tement that he could find a lot smaller
ob jects than pipes. One of them said , "How
abo ut me burying a nicke l in the dirt and
you find it"? As it happened the witcher
h ad shortly before, been practicing on small
coins, so he suggested that one of the nonb elievers hury 3 n ickels close together along
a track recentl y left b y a tractor wheel.
This particular track was plainly visible for
a di stance of about fift y feet. In short order,
the witcher, usin g two rod s made from coat
hangers located the 3 coins. The non-believers again hid the coins and again in 2 or 3
minut es the witcher had located the coins.
You can imagine the disgust whi ch showed
on the faces of th e non-believers. They simply walked away, mumbling, '" still don't
believe it's p ossible" .
T here seems to be various methods used
b y various p eople in locating buried objects. I was recently told of a man in Alaska
who used an ord ina ry CTOW b ar for locating buried water streams . He was in great
dem and to locate spots on which to d rill
for water wells. \Vhen using the crow bar
he would balance the bar in his hand and
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when he passed over the source of water,
the b ar would dip downward. From experience he could get some idea of the depth
of the proposed well.
I have seen other persons use willow
bran ches. rods m ade of brass, cop per or iron.
Mv Uncle showed me how to witch for water
when 1 was about 16 years old. He was following a buried stream by crossing back and
forth over it as it passed under our front
yard. He told me the pull was very strong
and that it was impossible for him to hold
the willow horizontal when he passed over
any large body of water. In order to convince m e, he told me to hold the end of the
willow on one end with a pair of pliers.
To my amazement, the willow twisted off
in the grip of the pliers. He also told me
at this p articular time that the water would
be about 12 feet deep. From the direction
that he was indicating the underground
stream was following. I scoffed at the idea,
since it ap peare d to me th at any water only
12 feet d eep would h ave to rise more than
that to get onto this small plateau on which
he was witching. \Vell to m ake a short story
shorter. I took m y Father's post hole auger
and made some extensions for it. I angered
down at the spot indicated h y my Uncle.
1..0 and behold, I found w ater at eleven
feet. That made a believer out of me, but
quick.
\Vhile I don't claim to have excellent sensitivity for locating buried objects. I l.lave
never-tile-less located many water pipes,
buried electrical cab les, junction boxes etc.
I have shown other persons how to d o it,
and many of them, it turns out, h ave b etter
sensittv itv than I do. For instan ce I was
never able to locate the 3 nickels in the
dirt. 1 have noticed one thin g, though, that
early in th e morning, when m y power of
con~en tration is highest, th at I d o have more
sensitivity than late in the day. especially ~f
I've had a trying day at work. Up to tlus
point the reader is probably wondering why
1 don't get to the point and tell him how
to do itl
Making the rods

Simple hut effective divinin g rods can be
m ade from a pair of m etal coa t h angars.
It is only necessary to cut the hook off of
the coat h angar and b end the metal in the
shape of an "L". The short side of the "L"
should be about 5 or 6 inches long and the
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long side of the "L" should be 12 to 15
inches long. Smooth out any b ends in the
metal.
Using the rods

Hold the rods, one in each hand as shown
in th e picture. During "actual operating conditions", the rods are grip ped loosely. I repeat, loosely. The hands will be sep arated
about 24 inches ap art, and the long side
of the rod will be extende d directly out in
front of you. It is quite important to hold
the rods h orizontal, or in the words of the
scientist or mathematician-approximately
90° from the forces of gravity. Actually the
tips of the rods should be down perh aps
1/ 8 inch from the horizontal. This will assure that they will stay pointed straight
ahead unless influenced by external forces.
Remember though, if they tilt down too far,
the tips of the rods will h av e to overcome
gravity to tum in your h and. This will decrease the sensitivity. \ Vith the rods pointed
straight out ahead of you, and with your
hands about 24 inches apart. start walking
slowly forward . As you p ass over a buried
water pipe, or underground stream. or other
object, the rods will turn inward, and will
come together. Walk up several times to the
point where the rod s turned in, to get the
feel of things. Then walk up to the same
point from the opposite direction.
You will probably find th at the two points
are sep arated by seve ral fee t. The pipe or
water
stream will b e directl •y b elow th e mid•
point of the two spots where the rods turned
in. The deeper the pipe or water stream, the
Farther apart will b e the two spots where
the rods turned in . You can move laterally
6 or 8 feet and repeat the process. In this
mann er you can trace the pipe or water
stream all the way across your property.
If you move laterally and cannot get another
indication, it may b e th at the pipe m ad e a
bend. You will hav e to ch ange your direction of walking so as to cross the pipe a t
an angle.
Now that you have mastered the art of
wit ching, suppose we get back to the original purpose of this article, which I rememher was to try and find a more favorable
location for your radials or to find a wetearth ground.
I am assuming that you h ave located and
marked with stakes all of the buried pipes
that cross your p roperty. If you h av e a sep 47
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tic tank or cessp ool in your b ackyard it might
be a good id ea to locat e this and mark it
so as not to locate an antenna post directly
over it. If you are fortunate enough to have
a large yard with water pipes underground,
you can locate th at new vertical antenna directly over one of the pipes. T hi s will allow
you to place two of the radials 180 apart
and directly over a water p ipe. I would also
su ggest that you run p arallel wi res for the
radials which are directly over the pipe.
This will increase the cap acitive effect between the radials and the b uried pipe.
Rad ials can be easily buried in a lawn by
simp ly d rawing an axe through the grass to
a d epth of about 4 inches. Lay the copper
radial in the slit made b y the axe and tramp
dow n the sod on either side. In a week or
so you won't b e able to find where you had
cut the slit in the grass.
It may be worth your tim e, if th e water
pipe is no t too deep, to di g down and fasten a ground clamp on the pipe directly be.
low that new vertical antenna location . This
will increase the effectiveness of the grounding system.
Now then, suppose you know that there
are no wate r pipes in the area, but that
you have located an underground stream .
You can drive ground rods down int o the
stream and this will give you a wet-ground.
Most of these underground streams run the
year around , but even if they don't, the dirt
will remain moist near the sand or gravel in
which the stream was flowing. l n any case
a moist ground is better than a ground rod
driven into dry dirt, which is almost 100%
ineffective. One way to check to see if your
ground system is effec tive is to m ake use
of the commercial power. I am assuming
now that the power company has their neutral ground ed in various spots throughout
th e city. Generally this is do ne at the distribu tion transformer. If the power company
uses a grounded neutral system, then you
can connect a 100 watt bulb between your
new ground system and the power company's
hot side of the line. The b ulb should light
to near full brilliance if it is a "good"
ground. If it doesn't light, try a 10 watt bulb.
If the 10 watt bulb doesn't ligb t a t all, your
new ground system is not going to b e very
effective. Remember, however that unless
the Power Company's neutral is grounded.
this system of checking won't reveal anything. A word of ca ution- llOV can be dangerous. Connect the bulb and ground wire

I
I
I
II

I

~
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prior to connecting th e hot wire. Make sure
you are insulated fro m the h ot wire.
Here is hoping that you will be lucky
enough to locate a "wet ground" right outside of your ham shack window. If you were
not successful in this venture, b ut you loca ted an underground stream over in the
corner of you r property, you h ave not wasted your time. Drive a sand point down into
the underground stream and use the water
to irrigate your garden. You might even
use the water to form a "wet counterpoise",
that is, by sprinkling, keep the earth wet
around your radials at all times . HAPPY
WITCHING!
. .. W7CJB

SPECIAL
TV CAMERA
PARTS KIT
ONLY

$99.95
including vidicon and lens!

Bee Line Audio Filter
That little audio filter advertised by Ham
Buerger caught our eye and we decided
this might be something well worth a try.
We were right.
The AJ-I is a variable audio filter for
use with receivers or transceivers. It p lugs
into the output of the receiver, processes
the flow of audio, and presents it to a 4-ohm
speaker output or earpho nes.
The AJ-I is designed primarily for CW
work, but it does an appreciable job of cutting down on the QRM when listening to
A~ I or SSB. The selectivity of the filter
can be adjusted to d rop out that annoying
voice from the next higher channel.
There is a slight insertion loss of ab out
5 dB for the filter. The real loss is where
you want it, above 3000 Hertz, those frequencies which interfere, but don't help
communications. At 2000 H z the filter gives
you from I 5-d B attenuation at minimum
to about 45 dB at maximum. At 1000 H z
the filter gives a minimum of about 5 d B
and a maximum of about 25 dB attenuation.
There is little effect below 300 Hertz.
So, as you can see, the AJ- l is quite a
handy device. Not a b ad deal for $7.95 at
all. And once you get used to using it you
just never switch it out of the circuit . . .
everything is so m uch less noisy this way.
On C\V you can almost completely eliminate
a signal just a few hundred cycles higher
up the band. The CW bands being as vacant
as they are these days , perhaps this is not
•
important to you?
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To me et the ma ny requests for a low. priced
solid state TV ca me ra kit, we have made evellable from our factory stod the following parts
which yo u can assemble at very liHle additional
expe nse into a superb TV camera . Included in
the kit are th e following :

1) Completely assembled and tested v id eo
amplifier plug-in circuit board wi th a 10transistor 6 MHz bandwidth amp lifier an d
keyed clamp with adjustable p ed e stal a nd
sync mixer.
2) Completely assembled plug-in sweep circuit baard with 8 transistor and 5 diod e
horizontal and vertical sweep generators
and amplifiers featurinC) excellent linearity
and more than eneuqh driv e for '" v id ico ns.
]) Excellent quality deflection yoke an d
focus coil with beam aliC)nment maC)nets a nd
raster positioninq adjustment. Also includ ed
is the vidicon tube clamp and tarqet con nector.
4) Camera tested vidicon excellent fo r
amateur use and matched to the deflection
assembly above.
5) Good quality Fl.9 or better achroma t ic
lens with matching lens mount.
Note: All items are brand new except vidicons
which we g ua ra nte e will work with the pa rts kit
sup p lied when a sse mbled accord ing to the schematic a nd adjusted according to norma l procedure . Since step-by-step instructions are not
available. we recommend t his kit only to those
who can follow a schematic .
Due to the low price and limited quantity, we
can not sell the above co mp one nts separately.
W he n ou r p rese nt stoc k is esheusted. it will cost
at least $1 60.00 to re p eat this offer . Order now
to av oid d isap p ointme nt.

VANGUARD LABS
Dept. H

196·23 Jamaica Ave., Hollis, NY 11423
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Nina Day·
18 Bushey Avenue
Peth Woods
Kent, England

The Ham
I met him, I liked h im, I loved him. A
month later he told me he was a h am. "Never mind, Dear" I said comfortingly. «You
must be good at someth ing, everybody is".
"No, you don't understand", he answered,
"come home with me and I'll introduce you
to the rig".
I had visions of a boat or a tent in the
garden. I was totally unprepared for the
room fun of wires, metal b oxes, switch es,
meters and other strange things that met
my gaze.
"Mind yourself on the solderi ng iron". he
said. He was to be saying it for the next 30
ye ars or so.
"W hat is it all?" I whispered.
"It's my rig". A world of pride was in his
voice and I knew in that moment that I'd
met some thing to be reckoned with.
My mind switched to the new. but very
small, fl at we had chosen, and I murmured
some words about p erhaps managing to get
rid . . . .
"Get rid?", he bellowed. The only time in
the 30 odd years th at have followed, as it
happened, th at he ever bellowed . So, I knew
from that moment that this "thing" h ad to be
lived with, and that I'd better make friends
with it.
I got to know it wen. Its' whistles, its'
shrieks, its' howls, and from tim e to time
its' effect on the neigh bors, when it interIcrcd with television . Even a night when his
voice was heard coming over radios, and
for some reason, a record player.
Yes, of course. he would see to it at once.
but th e band was open at the moment and
the DX was marvelous. The Sun Spots
h ad just taken hold and we were on our

LEARN
CODE
the right
wi/h
way~

~

Code Soundlanguage!

way ou t of the trough. W asn't it just his
luck the neighbors should complain now.
One by one, our three children arrived.
They survived the nights of metal bashing as
if it were sweet music. QSL cards ranged
the walls. Government surplus became a
household word.
I got used to people knocking on the
door asking if G3GAD was in the "shack".
So long as the kettle was always boiling for
the endless cups of tea, things went on
smoothly.
The walls of our now much larger house
became covered with certificates. curling at
the edges. DXCC , WAZ, WPX, and many
others that were meaningless to me. A very
high pole was as necessary to the garden
as the roses. Indeed, wherever we moved.
it went up first.
Field d ays were sp ecial dates, ringed in
red in kitch en and shack on the calend ars.
Unti l the Field Day. He got a hlast from
some fault y equipment and was suddenly
stone deaf. After innumerable tests at the
hospital, he was told that nothing could
be done.
The house was quiet. The whistles, groans,
and me tal bashing stopped . It was a sad
silence. I would have done anyth ing in the
world to be able to hear all those horrihle,
but familiar, noises again.
Six months passed . The heap of metal and
wires that had driven me crazy over the
ye ars, la y unused and covered in dust.
He sat up in bed one morning and smiled .
"I think I'll just call CQ and sec if anyone's
about", he said . His hearing h ad returned.
My Ham was b ack in his beloved headphones again.
* Wlf" of G3G A I>

•

CSL NR 1 & NR 2 (1 tape) for the prospective Novice. Technician,
General or Amateur Extra First. 3 to 25 wpm.
CSL NR 3 & NR 4 (1 tape) for the advanced operator with a since re desire to copy code sounds at rap id speeds . How to copy
behind, etc. 25 to 5j wpm. Both tapes, plenty of copy-pla in and
scramb led, numerals and punctuation.
Magnetic tape, 7" reel, dua l t rac.k, 2 hours. Immediate delivery.
Send check or money order. (Specify which tepe.) $6.95 each.

" The sp ecialized language of sou nd " brings you a complete study
of the International Morse Code. Satisfied users say-"Complete
in every d ~l ~ il "-"E a sy to learn !"- "CSL is tile best!"-Increase
Bolli tapes 01/ one order, only $13.50.
YOUR recelvmg speed, master the code nowl
Sound History Recording, De,t. 7:1, Box 1&1115, Wastlinctoll, D. C. 20023

*****
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FOIl YOUR TRANSCEIVER •••

LINEAR SYSTEMS'
MOBILE POWER SUPPLIES!
CE NTUR Y Model 400·12 and 500· 12 . . . long-time
favorites of amateurs everywhere. Both models
operate all transceivers, but the 500-1 2 g ives your
rig that extra power when conditions get rough or
the battery low. 400-12: $129.50. 500-12 : $149.50.
At dealers everywhere!
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COMMANDER Model 400-12/117 ... for all commercial transceivers up to 500 watts PEP. Operates
from 117 volts ac, 50 . 400 Hz, or 12 - 15 volts de!
Multiple high- and low-voltage output taps including adjustable bias and battery charging voltage.
Compatible with transceivers for years to come.
$189.50.
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LINEAR SYSTEMS. INC.

220 Airport Boulevard, Watsonville, Calif. 95076 Tel. (408) 722-4177
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N. G. Thoma KIGBF
23 Mt. Mansfield Avenu e
Winooski, Vermont 05404

GeHing the Most out of Link Coupling
Most of the VHF transmitter designs in
the handbooks , and other amateur p ublications, use coupling links to transfer energy
either between stages, or from the output
ta nk, to an antenna of some sort. These
links might either be loops around the output tank or linear n etworks if the tank uses
lines. There are good reasons for using a
link, including better harmonic rejection because of the lack of capacitive coupling that
will pass everything, and maximum power
transfer between stages. The added features of better harmonic rejection can be appreciated when we think of the horrors of a
good case of TVI (aod what that entails in
the way of person al diplomacy to quiet the
neighbors ) . Since we all work for the big.
gest signal we can sq ueeze out of any one
circuit , we don't care to leave part of it in
th e tank. With so common a circuit in use,
it might be nice to kn ow more about it, so
you can snow the hams who aren't informed.
\Vhat is a link? Basically a link is an impedance transforming device which takes
the h igh outp ut impedance of your driving
stage and either transforms it to the impedan ce of your following grid, or transforms it to an impedance which will match
the relatively low impedance at which most
antennas operate. Since the transformer has
heen analyzed rather thoroughly in the past.
it might be w eIl to take this information and
transfer it to the high-frequency realm of
VHF.
A transformer is a magnetically coupled
circuit consisting of two cond uctors in close
enough proximity to each other so the magnet ic field of one cuts th e other. A varying
current in either conductor w ill ind uce a
current in the other. For maximum coupling
efficiency, power transformers are wound on
a co re. Because of frequency considerations
at tw o meters and lip, the link can be just
a single piece or wire near the high current
portion of the plate lines. They both work
in the same manner.
52

T he theory and constru ction of linear plate
lines has been well covered in past issues of
73 ,1,2 but the proper method of tuning and
setting up the output link has been left to
chance. F or the purposes of this article, I 'll
assume the link in the transmitter which you
have built is proportioned properly and just
go through the ways to make it operate.
Let's draw an eq uivalent circuit of a link:
In this diagram the generator represents the
voltage induced in the link through the
transformer action caused by the proximity
of the output link to the plate lines. RI represents the series ac resistance of the link.
R2 is the load, and the capacitor and inductor represent the series reactances of the
loop. Accord ing to Kirchoff's voltage law, the
sum of the voltage drops across the passive
elements in the loop must equal the generator voltage. To get m aximum power into
th e load R2 wc h ave to m aximize the voltV,
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Fiq. I. Getting the most out of link coupling.

old guys with their seven-foot high, fifty
watters had a good thing going for them) .
Put your SWR bridge in the forward position, or if you really can't borrow one. whip
up some sort of field-strength meter and
put it wh ere you can see it while you are
tuning up. Energize your rig and resona te
th e plate; now, peak the output while keeping the plate dipped with your plate m eter.
If you fi nd th at this loads the rig too heavily, kill th e power and reach inside and pun
the link away a little b it from the lines and
then go through the ro utine again . If you
do this care fully. you will fi nd that your output peaks at the minimum plate current posit ion . T ry d etuning the p late circuit a little
to see if the p ower comes up. If it does, it
means you still have a little reactance fro m
the lin k side reflected b ack to the pla te lin es.
Retune the link a little and try again . Assuming that the lines present a proper load
to your ou tp ut tuh es, you will never have
to say th at "maximum p ower out put occurs just a little off resonance." When you
change freq uency, just repeak your link and
reresona te the pla te to keep efficiency up .
A little hint for users of 4X150 series
tubes; if your screen current is ne gative
after this p eaking process, your link is too
big ; go to a smaller link and increase your
capacity a little.

You will notice that I drew the antenna
impedance as a resistor. It will act like a
resistor if your S\VR is I : I , as it should be
if you've been doing your homework and
getting your antennas matched . However,
most antennas aren't too broad, and will
exhibit some reactance b efore you move
too far from th e frequency at which you
t uned th e antenna . No p roblem, since your
link cap acitor is variable and you can diddle
with it until the link is series resonant aga in.
Some rigs don't use a series capacitor to
tune the outp ut link, but d epend on stray
circuit capacitance to resonate the affair.
This is fine, for one frequency. Unless you
have some way to retune the antenna, or
use an external antenna tuner, you won't b e
ab le to move far from one frequency without loss of p ower. W itn ess the trials and
tribulations of WB2HAL. 3 If you want to
spend a little time, you can p ut in a cap acitor, but you prob ably will have to pull a
... KI GBF
turn or two off the coil to bring the tuning
range of the circuit b ack into lin e again.
References
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The maximum power transfer theorem 1. WA4EPY, " Tu ned Line Tank Circuits" . rs, Sepbe r 196-1. .
states that, for maximum power transfer to t2.e mW6GGV.
"The Design of VlIl-' Tank Circuits", 78,
occur, the impedance of the load has to .l uly 1 9 6 5 .
3 . \V B2 HAL. "Th e Second Requirement". 78, Novemequal the imped an ce of the generator out- ber 1 9 6 6 .
put; in our case the driving stage. However,
if the load is reactive, then the generator h as , - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -to have a component of reactan ce equal in
magnitude but opposite in phase; i.e., if
your load is inductive then the generator has
to look capacitive and vice versa. You can
• e ,enlltlve br_dband Rf detector
still get power into your antenna, but to
g lvel eud lble tone Il g no ll n the
prelence of any Rf field from 10m....
peak the power output you have to detune
tal k .... and 100kc to 1000mc
.0 CW mon itor .... Ith pOlitlve " I f "
your plate circuit a little from resonance to
, ....Iu h ule, only a " pickup antenna
and NO connection to rig or k.y
a gain cancel th e combined reactance. T his
.0 cod. proctlce onillator ....It h
gives your outp ut tube a less than ideal
.djunable ton. & bu ilt in I pe o ke r
• high ga in 4 tran,istor circuit
load , and the extra current req uired for offpo....ered by Tong life AA pennI!
.16g.ug. elumlnum cabinet In
95
(batt Tncl)
resona nce operation does a nice job of h eat....hit. & block e p o x y finilh, 3112"
ppd 1,110 &can
by 2 Iwr." by 1 1/4 ': weight' ounces
lend cert ck or m.o•
ing your outpu t stage.
• 100" US made and guclfant••d
ny rei odd 5" tax
Now, let's see how you tune your transthe .James research company
bitter up th e right way, If your link is fixed,
11 schermerhorn 51" brooklyn n.. 11201
it's a little harder than if it is moveable ( the
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Anthony R. Curtis K3 RXK
East Church St.
Centre Ha ll, Pa. 16828

More on More Contacts from Within
In the urban societv• of 1967, more and
more ama teur operators are finding themselves cornered in the big city. Massive
apartment complexes soar on all sides. The
onl y grass in sigh t is the ground-up kind
sprinkled onto pies in pizza parlors.
Since 73 published my do-it-yourself Joystick article in May, 1966, I have received
over 100 letters and cards from hams across
the States . They were all hungry for more
on the apartme nt dweller's antenna system.
The correspondents asked questions, the
answers to which are of value to any h am
forced to use a miniaturized radiating system.
There are at least 50,000 hams boxed in,
in urban areas, tod ay. These fellows use some
hi ghly unorthodox structures to tran smit
from apa rtme nt buildings and other hou sing
projects.
Super-thin wire is dangled from a twentieth-floor window after dark. TV, 300-ohm,
lead-in wire is strung from corner to corner ,
across a spare bedroom . Insulated wire is run
around a floor, under the rug.
In my system , as described in 73, poles
with spring-loaded end pieces, such as those
used in modern «tree" or "pole" lamps were
used .
Loaded d ipoles, b ose-loaded verticals, and
center-loaded verticals using home-brew coils
were shown.
Many readers' questions referred to coil
dimensions for p articular ant ennas.
Vi rtu ally every apartment-ham shack is
different. Every antenna, even when constructed from similar home-brew materials,
is different. An indoor radiator, such as the
Joystick , is very sensitive to variations.
The location of the antenna in the room s
of an apartment and the construction materials used in buildin g the apartment are
major factors when the operator sets out
to resonate his antenna at a desired fre quency.
But, for a start, try wind ing coils of a
heavy, rubber covered , solid , copper wiresuch as electricians use to wire homes. Get

a size that will hold shape well, yet b e
flexible enough to b end easily during winding.
Use the center card board from a bathroom tissue roll as a form for the coil. Take
the cardboard out after construction and
tuning of the coil-if the wire will hold its
shape.
There is no way to get the coil circuit to
resonate at th e desired frequency without
using a grid-d ip meter. or similar instrument. Build the antenna with a guess-work
coil in the circuit. Then use the grid-d ipper
while pruning the coil to desired freq uency.
Be sure to guess a coil size larger th an the
finished p roduct so you can trim it down to
size. Squeezin g th e loops of the coil, or pulling th em apa rt , aids in the search for th e
frequency, too.
As with the most efficie nt outdoor antenna, an antenn a-tunin g matchbox is d eslreablc. And, a mat chbox is nearly useless
withou t an SWH bridge so the op erator
can sec just how efficiently the antenna is
workin g.
well-built outdoor antennas, fed from a
matchbox followin g the transmitter. can he
used with surprising efficie ncy at an end of
the ham hand far from the frequency at
which th e radia tor was origina lly buil t.
Indoor antennas are not as flexible and
their efficiency is less, hut the ma tchbox
will give the indoor antenna operator the
Ilcxihilit y to move some distance up or down
the band from the antenna 's cut freq ue ncy.
On occasion I have u sed an outdoor, h alfwave dipole wh ich was cut for 7100 k Hz, at
frequencies above 7200 kHz in th e 40 meter
phone band. I have been able to tune the
SvVR down to less than 1.5: I , even though
the antenna cut frequen cy was 100 to 200
kHz away.
\Vitlt the super-comp act indoor antennas,
the frequency is critical. It is some times difficult to get a low S\ VR on the antenna's
cut frequency. let alone one far up or down
tho b and.
I t is not always possible to get that 1: 1
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GOTHAM'S AMAZING ANTENNA BREAKTHRU ! !
How did Gotham drastically cut antenna prices? Mass purc hases, mass producti on, product specialization, and 15 years of antenna manufacturing experience. The result: The
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How t o o rd e r: Send c heck o r m oney ord er. We s hip im mediately upon receipt of order
by railway ex p ress, s ht ppl ng c harges collect,

GOTHAM, 1805 Purdy Ave, Miami Beach, Fla.
ratio on the cut frequency. It has always
been easy to get an SWR in the range of
2:1 or less. That range is not harmful to
most transmitters.
The lower the frequency, the longer the
wav elength, and the more the indoor radiator
is compressed . Therefore the antennas are
more efficient at higher frequencies.
With sunspot activity nearing optimum for
this cycle, a IO-meter ve rtical indoors would
give good results. Diligent construction and
fine tuning of the system would be necessary as always. But it would be reasonable
to assume QSO's with many foreign countries within range of a city-dweller's apartment.
. .. K3RXK

I

33139
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CLUB SECRETARIES NOTE
C lub members would do w,1l to get their clu b
secret" ries to drop a line to 73 and uk for the spe d a l
d u b subscription scheme that we ha ye evolved . This
pl a n not only saves each club member money. it a lso
bri ngs badly needed to o t into the dub treasury, if desired . Write: C lub Finag le, 73 MagaIin,. Pete r Bo ro
Ugh . New Ha m Shi re 03458 .
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Some how I do n't thi n ~ this marriage is g oing t o wor~.
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Ron Wre n W6DFT
1264 1dylb erry Rd.

San Rafael, Calif.

S-9-Manship
The Art Of Achieving 40 dB Gain While
Putting Your Contact 40 dB Down
". . . and turning it over to CE0 X'YZ
on Easter Isla nd ."
Easter Island ? Of course the CE0 was
on Easter Island. And he knew that he
was. \ Vhy then did that \ \'7 menti on his
location?
For a long time, th e significance of this
apparent redundancy escaped m e. Then
one day it h it me-like hot solder dropped
on b are toes. The \ V7 had m entioned the
DX station's location for my benefit. He
wanted me to be sure that I knew exactly
how important was his feat. He intuitivel y
knew that everyone listening wo uld think
well of him, admire his rig, and envy his
operating technique if they fu lly appreciated
th e importan ce of what h e was doing. H e
had wanted to impress me and he had succeeded .
This chance discovery was the turning
point in my ham life. And in t ime I developed a whole new philosop hy of amateur
radio which in many ways negat ed the accepted and honorabl e standards of h am radio and raised-or threw down- the gauntlet. I'll never forget the day I opened my
ARRL lIandhook to "The Amateur's Code"
and said, "Oh, yeah ?"
You see, I h ad found th at the real pl easures of h am radio are derived when oneregardless of rig, antenn a, condit ions, or operating technique- comes out on tap.
Am I going too fast? Let me explain furth er. The joy of radio comes not so much
from the working of DX . but with the satisfaction of knowing that others cannot
work it. It is less the thrill of receivin g an
5-9 report than in giving a 4-6. ..especially
to a b rassy chap with a kilowatt and a
beam. It is not the h appiness felt wh en a
kind ham comments on your good audio.
It is the spine-tingling sensation you enjoy
when you suggest that his audio needs a
thorough going over.
56

I'm getting to you now. am I not? You
smile. p erhaps a little bitterly, at th e audacity of these statements. But d eep down you
know I've touched a sensitive area. J ust as
the average man laughs at th e fat man who
slips on a banana p eel, we delight in imagining that rich h am down the street
turning on his rig and b lowing every fuse
in the h ouse.
Now that we understand ourselves, let's
see how we can use this knowledge to gain
a certain status in hamdom that we p robab ly do not deserve. Here. then, are the secrets and techniq ues of "5-9- manship".

The rig
The basic aim in this gambit is t o ap pear to do a sligh tly b etter job th an the
other fellow . Run as m uch p ower as you
can , bu t never acknowledge that you have
an ythin g but a 20 -watt rig. A ltcays ask for
a signa l report b efore giving one. If he report s your signa l at 5 & 9, tell him h e's d oing a nice job despite the fact the meter
shows only 5-3. If he gives you a nyth ing
less than 8-8, don't bother to go back to him .
Instead , respond to an imaginary break from
a UA(Z) and carry on a one-sided conversation for several minutes.
The antenna

There m ay have been a time when the
other fellow could be impressed if you su ggested that you were using a giant multielement beam or quad, but today it's not
so. \ Vh y, you'd hardly receive an acknowledgement if you said you were usin g - a
beam and a quad sim ultane ously. No, the
secret of coming out on top with regard to
anten nas is to announ ce that you arc u sing
an ob viously inferior system-and gett ing rem nrkablc results. I often casually reveal
that I'm loading the aluminum siding on
my house. And when stunned silence greets
73 MAGAZINE

me I offer to put the "antenna" on him a
little better-by opening the garage door.

"ARCTURUS" SALE
• Tub e Bar ga i ns, to nam e Just a few :

ox
Don't worry about DX. Don't even bother
to work it. Just call it. Cleve rly. For example, tun e up on 10 m eters when short
skip or no skip can be heard. Call CQ,
then, "QRZ the VU2." You mi gh t then d o
something like the following. "Oh, it's you,
Sarvapali. D idn't expect t o hear you com ing
in again toda y. You're booming in. E asily
20 over 9. Yes, we'll b e there for the tennis
matches in Bombay. Thanks so much for
offering the guest house again this year."
Who could fail to b e impressed afte r hearing this? And remember, eve n on a "dead"
ban d, h u n d r ed s, perhaps thousands , are
listeni ng. Just im agine them twisting their
dials, cursing their antenn as and t earin g
their hair as you- not they- apparently work
a bit of exotic DX.

The ham club
Participate in club activities, b ut do the
things that will hel p set you apart from the
ordi nary. Try strolling up when the gang
is going over the schematic of a new rig
and off-handedly (and just audibly ) say,
''I'm sure that .003 should be .004." Then,
quickly wal k away. Find a way to remark
about the warmth of Australian wool. And
the first time you get a puzzled look, say
"Tim, down there in Perth, an d I h ave b een
exchanging gifts for years. I gave him a
755-3B for Christmas.
You mi ght do as I d o with the "screw
driver gambit." I like to pull a small screw
driver out of m y p ocket and when someone
is opera ting the club station make a b rief
if ad justment in the receiver. Of course,
you must b e careful. Once I stuck m y screw
driver in a ch assis, smiled mysteriously,
mumbled something ab out th e 'if b eing a
little off, and remember (just before I lost
consciousness ) seeing my screw driver m elt
in my hand as it shorted the B plus to
ground.
What has all of this gained me? And
what can it do for you? It has m ade me
the envy of my friends and it can do the
same for you. How do I know? Little things
tell me. When I attend club m eetings now,
the other members stare at m e with awe
and disbelief- obviously aware of their
shortcomings and too shy to m atch knowlMARCH 1968
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edge or experience with m e. O n the au,
it's much the same. After a transmission or
two-after I've used m y "S-9-mansh ip"they often plead QRM or a previous sched ule an d sign off quickly. And even in th e
ham m agazines, m y techniques have received considerab le comment- usually in the
letters-to-the-ed itor section. Most of the
writers t ry to h ide their envy and ap preciation behi nd some accusation such as "kook"
and «jerk." But I know what they really
mean .
Looking for a way to gain a unique p ositio n in the ranks of amateur radio? Try
"S-9·manship ." I guarantee that as soon as
you do, form er friends will rush t o get out
of your way and every ham- even the one
you're working-will clear the ch annell

.. , W6DFT
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Sam Kelly W6JTT
12811 Owen Street
Garden Grove, Co!Ilifornia 92641

The RF Patch
A New Solution to an Old Problem
Mention the term'ipatch" to an old timer
and he will probably think of the days wben
the only meter in the shack was mounted
in a black bakelite panel and p atched t o the
meter circuits by means of a phone plug on
a long cable!
Modern day telemetry system pa tchin g
components arc a far cry from the ecrlv ham
radio approach. The telemetry svstems designer has had a wide variety of high quality
video patching componen ts manufactured by
such firm s as Vitro, Trompeter and \ Vhistler
electronics. These components were of little
interest to the radio amateur due to their
power and frequency limitations. Of course,
rf patches were built, but for the most p art
they were very cumbersome and expensive.

-
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The eight ce ll panel insta lled In a rack.
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Recently there has b een a break through
in the field of rf patching compone nts that
is of considerab le interest to the radio
Amateur. This is a series of components manufactured b y Whistl er El ectronics for their
"large patching systems." The original d esign was primarily for patching transmi tting
and receiving equip ment operating in the
newly activated 2.4 G Hz telemetry band.
T he components are computab le with all
amateur frequencies from the 160 meter
band through 10 GHz.
The patching systems consist of a patch
p anel containing from 8 to 36 jacks. The
jacks have a type N connector on one end
(just the thing for that surplus co-ax) and
accept a special plug at the other end . The
jack will handle anything that RG-8 cable
will. In fact, I tested them to 15 KV for
insulation break down .
The \ VR·7 jacks are availab le mounted in
a standard 19" relay rack panel. T he antennas, receivers, and transmitters are termina ted at the rear of the panel. Any cell can
be pa tched to any other cell by means of a
WC3-5-1 p atch cord, or if the cells are
ad jacen t by using a \ VBPN-5 looping p lug.
The plugs are not threaded but simply slide
in and out. Their design is such that positive
contact is assured. 50 ohm impedance is
maintained through out the system. Using a
little ingenuity, the cell assignments can be
made so that all normal patching is done
using looping plugs, keeping patch cords
to a minimum.
T he rf patch is a much needed accessory
in the sophisticated shack which contains a
variety of receivers, transmitters and antennas. It sure beats crawling behind equipment to unscrew connectors when changing
receivers or b ands. I have found it very convenient in my shop as I am consta ntly changing antenna s to test out various pieces of
home brew equipment. F or this purpose, a
\ VP-3 plug on a test cab le provides for rapid
connection to any cell.
73 MAGAZINE

-S'PECIAL PURCHASE-

COPPER CLAD LAMINATES

...

•

for

•

PRINTED CIRCUITS
General Purpose

VHF & UHF CircuItry

"'., . An eight cell rf patch capable of hand ling a KW.
A typical patch cord is shown below the panel.

,
•
•

3/&4"
11".12:· N /A
6'" I I"
N/A
4 11>"1 e- 2.50
r' 1 4 1h" 2.50

Fundam entals of Digital Magnetic-Tope
Units, by the Univac Division of Sperry
Hand Corp., was written originally for use
by it's own organization. It has proved so
successful that it has been p ub lished for
general use. This book presents a thorough
background for understanding magnetictape units which are coming into wide use
for information storage. It presents basic
facts about magnetism and magnetic fields
and shows their app lication in magnetictape recording. The book contains many
illustrations and operators, programmers,
troubleshooters, and mainten ance technicians
will find it helpful. Catalog No. 20580 List
Price $2.25.

Know Your Sw eep Generators, by Robert
C . Middleton, is the latest in the Sams
"Know Your" series . This book provides a
hand y reference and guide for the experienced technician , and is also a textbook
for students in technical institutes and junior
colleges. It p rovides a d etailed background
on the basic p rinciples of sweep alignment, methods of F1\1 test-signal generation,
and the operation of beat-frequency generators and associated instruments. Catalog No .
20,593 List Price $3.25 .
Howard W . Sam s & Co., 4300 West 62nd
St., Indianapolis, Indiana 46206.
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1/16'"

$3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

5/ 64"
$3 .50
3.50
3.50
3.50

~

3/32" 1/'"
$4.00 $5.50
4 .00 5.50
4 .00 5.50
4.00 5.50

XXXP

loz. copper, 1 sIde
tlt1 1/1S"
•
•
2 s- I 12" $ 1.50
• 4Ih ".'" 1.50
1.50

Pk

Qll

Ii" I ' "

I

12 3".4 Ih "

1.50

TRIAL OFFER! I 4'12x3 Glass
Copper I side..25 PPD
Stamps or Coin

Cost of a home built system is fairl y reasonab ly. The Individual jacks cost about
$7.50 each . More detailed information on
the components and systems can be obtained
b y writing Harvey Hunt, \Vhist ler Electronics 1871 8 Bryant Street, Northridge, California.
• • • W6JTT

New books from Sams

Gl0 Epoxy Glass
1DL copper, 1side vra ....... Iltttl

COMPUTER PULLS Guar. Exc.
Choice of any item below
$1.25 PPD.
Capacitors 2x4'12 " Screw Terminals Plastic
Sleeve Insul.
CAP. MFD

Working VDC

3500
7500
10,000
12,500
15,500

55
25
33
16
10

SIGMA 41 F RELAYS 10K ohm I Ma. ad j.
SPDT
HEINEMAN MAGNETIC CIRCUIT BREAKERS. 20 Amp. 60VDC with Aux. Ckt. terminals

C-H ROTARY SWITCHES 4 Position DP
@ 20 Amp. 250VAC with 3 200 ohm 5 Watt
I eyo Res istors
PostuC)e prepaid.
Every order unconditionaHy guaranteed.

TR
2614 Lake Shore Dr. V'"

RIO
LaCrosse2, WIs. 54601
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73 Certificates
Since a recent ar ticle ( The L ongest Q50,
73 November 1967 ) mentioned a certificate
issued by 73, we h ave had numero us requests for information on the R.R.C.C . ( Real
Rag Chewers Certificate). Since it has been
several years since we have publicized our
certificate program , the rules for all 73 certificates (except W TW ) follows:

W .A.A.S. (W orked Almost
T his certificate is awarded to
who submits undeniable proof
communication with 49 of the

All Stat es ) :
any amateur
of two way
50 states.

Mb. , ~,~:o~ . !li""~~"~ "' ~'~, L~"~
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R.R.C.C. T his certificate will be awarded
upon satisfactory evidence of a QSO b etween
two (only) amateurs which lasted more than
6 hours. The contact must have been continuous and un broken.
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W .A.Z.P. (Worked All Zon es Promised) :
Any amateur who shows evidence to the
awards committee that h e is intent upon
establishing two way amateur radio cont act
with each and every one of the forty amateur
radio zones into w hich the world h as been
arbitrarily divided , is eligible for this award .
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OX D .C . ( OX Decade Club): Any amateur who submits proof of two way am at eur
radio communications with ten different
countries is eligible to b ecome a full m ember of the DX Decade Club and will reo
ceive this handsome award.
C. H.C. (Certificate Haters Club): Tbis
award is made only to those officially licensed
amateur radio operators who h ave provided
sworn evidence that they have never in their
lives received a certificate for any reasons
whatsoever, whether it be for talking too
long, too far, too many times, t oo many
places or to too many people. T he awardee
must also stipulate that sho uld h e in the
future, either by his own purpose or by
13 MAGAZINE

accident be the recipient of any other certificate, that he will, to the best of his ability,
hate them with an active and ull-encompassing hatred .
A fee of $ 1.00 to cover h andling and
m ailin g shall accompany all re quests for
each certificate.
Note: These certificates are not recognized
by the Certificate Hunters Club , and m ay
jeopardize your standing in that organization .

sm

Hayward Wf2!PEM
3408 Monterey
St. Joseph, Missouri 64507

TUBE Abuse
Upon m aking a trip to ODe of the area
radio stores and talking with one of the
servicemen there, he showed m e what was
left of a p air of 6HFS's. The glass bulb
was just like someone had put his thurnb
through it, while the glass was b ein g m ade.
W hy this abuse of tubes, I thought? Maybe we all need an education on the use of
all these new typ e tubes (at least new t o
the ham field ) .
In this day of 6JB6's, 6H FS's, 6GJS's,
6DQS's that are used in present day SSB
transmitters and transceivers, you find that
it takes a bit m ore care in antenna m atching, tune up and key down condition. Most
all of this tube ab use could b e eliminated
if hams would only take time to read and
understand their instruction m anuals. But,
not seeing this happ ening in the foreseeable future, what then is the answer? I
would suggest that p ersons using n ew typ e
SSB transceivers, transmitters confine their
tune up to not longer than 20 seconds at
ODe time with a cooling off p eriod of at
least 5 minutes.
The good old d ays of the 807, 8 13, 6146,
etc., when you could turn th e plate switch
on and walk away from the rig for a h alf
a day at a time, and come b ack and still
have a tube left, are gone. These n ew
type tubes just won't t ake that kind of
treatment. Most of these tubes are horiMARCH 1968
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SSB Gear

zonal oscillator for color TV sets and as such
have no rating for rf p ower. But, the p eak
power used in SSB transmission is only micro seconds, so these tub es work wonders
when used this way.
Why then do manufacturers use them?
Because, they will do the job on the SSB and
CW modes (this is one reason that you
don't find AM on the rigs today ) , cost
less (6GJSA cost $2 .74 wh ile a 6146 cost
$5.20) , are smaller to use and are m ore
readily available on the open market for
rep lacement purposes.
Wh at can you do about using these new
type tubes? W ell, first, on m ost SSB transceivers you can p eak up the receiver and
the transmitter section will b e fairly close
to tuned up. Second, have a good match
to your antenna. T hird, when in the tune
mode, tune up quickly and don't let it stay
in this mode for m ore than 15 or 20 seconds, or good bye tubes. Fourth, you don't
have to run your audio up to where it is
p inning the meter (such as in the days of
the big m odulators ) .
Again read your instruction manual for
correct tune up procedure. If you don't
have a m anual you can get one from the
company which m ak es the gear you are
using for around $2 .00. So, lets all stop
this tube ab use and see h ow m an y h ours you
can out of your t ubes.
. . . W0PEM
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Dick Lehrbaum W AlAPT
5 1 He rvey Avenue
Lincroft. New J ersey 07738

Transceiving With
an Outboard Receiver
Although transceivers are very widely used
today. many hams would be extremely
pleased if they could comb ine some of the
features of their station receiver with their
transceiver; noise limiting, variable passband ,
Q-multiplier and added audio circuitry are
just a few of the things that are desirable.
The addition of these few devices would
great ly improve reception. This article describes how the station comm unications receiver may be modified to transceive with a
SS B transceiver.
In this application, the station receiver is
actually used as an elaborate if strip . After
determining the fixed if frequency of the
transceiver ( the center frequency of the
crystal filter ) , the outb oard receiver is tuned
to that frequency and connected to the if
of the transceiver. Some experimentation may
he needed in choosing the proper tap p oint,
but some of the following hints m ay be help-

ful.
T he tran sceiver connection should be as
ea rly as possible in the ch ain of the transceiver's receiver section. Since each stage of
am plification introd uces a certain amount of
noise, hooking in near the front-end will
preserve the signal-to-noise ratio of the set.
Also, you have to decide whether to tap b efore or after the crystal filter. I n most cases
th e hest tap point is in the if strip-after th e
crystal filter. This approach provides ad ded
filtering and image rejection b efore the signal is fed into the outboard receiver. and
results in excellent gain and selectivity. As a
rule of thumo, best results will usually be
obtained by hooking on to the plate of the
second if stage.
The cable which feeds the transceiver signal to the outboard receiver can be of any
convenient length. and sho uld b e connected
to the transceiver through a 10 pF capacitor
of suitable voltage rating. Do not tap directly
on the input or outp ut of the crystal filter,
as this will detune it and alter the passband
on transmit; do not tap a stage common to
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both receive and transmit. because this m ay
steal power from the exci ter. and p robably
red uce drive on transmit. Also. do not tap
too near the prod uct detector, for this will
introduce a strong BFO signal which m ay
override the desired signals in the outboard
receiver.
The author is presently using the above
system with a Drake 2B receiver and an
Eico 753 tran sceiver. The transceiver if frequency is 5.2 ~ l H z ; in order to put the
D rake 2B on that frequency. a 9.0 ~I H z accessory crystal is used in b andswitch position " B". To lock the receiver onto the transceiver, the receiver is tuned around 5.2 :MHz
until the signals from the transceiver receiver
are heard . At this frequency, the transceiver
BFa signal is found and zero heated; this
results in proper tran sceiving.
Naturally, p rovision must h e made to mu te
the receiver on transmit . 1.10st transceivers
h ave sp are contacts for controling a linear,
and th ese can usually b e connected directly
to the receiver's m ute terminals.

Suggested connections
Tra nsce ive r .•. IF Frequency . .•
EICO-7S3
HE ATH 5B-1 00
5WA N-350
NATIONAL
NCX-3
DRA KE TR-4
HALLICRAFTER5
5R -I SO

5.2002
3.395
5. 172 8
5.2000

Tap p lo!lte of .••

MC
MC
MC
MC

9.0000 MC
1.6500 MC

VI2
V5

Ta b le I. Sugg ested ta p points fo r vericus t ransceivers for use with o ut boa rd receiver
operation .

O ne final word: to return the transceiver to norm al. simply tum off the outhoard receiver and turn up the transceiver
aud io!
. . . WA2APT
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MODEL RTY-3
Improved model of our solid state RTTY receiving
converter. Three shift frequencies, 850, 425, and
175 cycles. This audio filter converter has proved
itself in many ham shacks. The circuit is made up
of limiter, amplifier/filter driver, 3 stage filter, detector, pulse shaper, and selector magnet keyer.
100 volt 60 mao loop supply included.
Still only
139.95

Model RTY-3SB filters tuned for operation
with SSB transceivers
179.95
Model RTY-3K same as Model RTY-3 but
with built-in AFSK keyer.

•

159.95

INC.

P.o. Box 175 EAST FALMOUTH, MASS. 02536
MARCH 1968
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A Hams Shack Is His Castle
Or so it sho uld be. But when your life is
shared ,vith a female, nothing is sacred. Now
don't get me wrong. I think my XYL is tops
and if she wants our living quarters neat and
orderly that's all right wi th me. But she
does n't stop there. She's forever nagging me
to clean up that "death-trap of a shack". It's
a little old building across from the patio and
looks all right on the outside so why should
she care how the inside looks? If my goodies
are strewn over the floor it's because I like
them that way-when a part is needed I
know just what pile to paw through. Another
thing, with a mess like that-no one else dare
ente r for fear of breaking a leg.
But men stronger than I have conceded
under constant condemnation so when our
town cond ucted its annual "Clean Sweep"
campaign (the motto being: "P aint it, Repair
it or Throw it out"), I decided to do my part.
Besides, those participating were entitled to
free trash pick-up and what dedicated ham
would resist any thing fre e.
Disposing of acquired treasures was not
easy to contemplate, let al one do, especially
when some of it dates back to sub-teen years.
But my mind was made up (for me) so, with
stiff upper lip, closed mind and eye, I discarded .
Obsolete, moldy and rusty items went first.
Next ageless tangled, piles of sticky-coated
zip cord, then literally miles of useless coax,
various lengths of frayed twin lead, and old
chassis ended on the monstrous junk heap in
the driveway.
~ Iy XYL is blessed with an unusual amount
of false pride, so to hide the mess, she'd park
the car sideways in front of it. Having it exposed to fu ll view of the world was more
than she could take.
Until-her sister came by one day and
gasped this remark, "You aren't sending that
stuff to the dump? 'Vhy? It's worth cash.
Strip that wire-segregate that aluminum,
b rass and copper. The foundry pays good
money for that kind of junk".
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Well the XYL's ears perked up, dollar
signs flashed in her eyes and her attitude
took an about face.
In the following two weeks she learned
more about what went into making ham
radio tick than she had in all the years of
tolerating my hobby. Donned in shorts and
halter, she'd sit in an old lawn chair, in the
middle of that mess, working at an improvised tool-strewn bench, sunbathing, stripping and destroying hour after hour. Transfanners were dismantled in record time. T he
evening hours were spent in front of the
TV unwinding the copper threads. T he fl ipping noise of wire against paper was distressing but it made for a nice family sit in, so I
said nothing.
T he junky driveway didn't bother her anymore, in fact, the mess she made was ten
times worse than mine with boxes and piles
of stuff all over the place.
T he biggest pile was the zip cord and coax
which she stuffed into an old oil drum to
b um. When lit, the entire neighborhood was
engulfed iu a great pall of black, billowing
smoke. F lustered and embarrassed she explained to the firemen that she didn't realize
it would smoke so much. Polite but obviously
annoyed they departed with the comment,
"Next time either warn us in advance or
burn less at a time",
Undiscouraged, she was soon back on the
job stripping twin lead by the yard. It got
so she could tell. at a glance, what component
had a coil hidden in its confines. She learned
all about wire and could tell the difference
between pure copper and other metals. She
saw the painstaking intricate work that went
into every piece of gear I had built, as she
tore into project after project with screwdriver and pliers. The cutters Hew as she
salvaged every last inch of connecting wires,
I began to get uneasy. as her work neared
an end, for fear she might rummage around
the shack while I was out earning a living.
She added to my apprehension when she
73 MAGAZINE

kiddingly remarked, "By the way, I found a
real good piece of wire h anging from your
antenna this morning",
She may have b een kidding but I sighed
with relief when she anno unced that tomorrow was the big day-she was taking h er
loot to the foundry. Just to be on the safe side
I took a moonlight inventory and sure eno ugh
there in a box was my supp ly of p .c. b oards.
She did pre tty well, got $32. 10 for the lot.
\ Vho else but a person dedicated to destruction would work for fifty cents an hour. True
to her gender she spent twice tha t amo unt
but her explanation was simple, "I bought
only thin gs I needed and look what I saved
by salvaging all that junk". I un derstood , and
no furth er commen t was necessary.
She was happy-the shack was clean and
orderly- but somehow things wern't the
same. The soldering iron no longer beckoned.
Could be I was afra id to start somethi ng for
fear th e needed p arts wo uld b e among the
missing. The pl ace didn't even sound the
same.
My melancholy was short lived. After pawing through my remaining goodies and dumping some of them back on the floor I added
some p arts discarded, under similar pressures,
by a buddy, p urchased more from the surp lus store and in no time at a ll I had my
castle looking and sounding just about normal
again. It was private and disorderly and no
one dared enter for fea r of breaking a leg.
. .. W 6LNG

SUBSCRIBERS
We went t o make absolutely sure that
no o ne is using our 73 mailing list. W e do
not rent this list out e s do ot her magazines. If your address la be l from 73 is dis.
tinctive a nd you find that you a re g etting
a ny mail address ed in the sa me dist inctive
way plea se Jet us kn ow immedi ately and
send us th e e nve lo pe or wrapper that you
recei ved sc we can take appropriate a ction . Your hel p in this will be very much
appreciated.
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AUDIO d istortion a nalyzer, ultra sha rp betrodme process .
nrcresstouat cuants, GR type 737, $2.69., H P woe
SO OA .. . .......... • . .••• • .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 175
SIG NA L GENERA TOR. II I' 60sn. 10 to 4Hl MHz.. modulati on, excelle nt a u enua tor , best p rice
$449
FREQ. METER, GR 720A. 100 to 3000 MHz. hetrodyne
ty pe, 0 .1%. por table
, . .... . . .. ...... .. ..•.. $75
DI GI TAL VTVM. Hycon 615, may need some re pairs.
seno type
$59
MULTlMETER. lIP 41OA. 20 ran ges, very good at U H F ,
AC, D C and O hm scales. a st anda rd lab ins tru ment . . $89
FREQ. METERS. professional Quallt}·. sever al s tr tee, In quir e !
EMERGEN CY TRANSCEIVER. UR C_4. a must for mou n tai n or ocea n p ilots , two rrlKlS. 121.5 /24 3 MHz . ... .• $74
X BAND , transpond er, lots of ulum b tn a, see vol. 7 or
.\IIT n a d Lab series for more da ta , tuna ble meena tron $24
TR ANSMITTER , with commercial AC power su ppl)', 10
channe ls or man ual tu n e. all rrcqs. t to 18 xr rte , ART 13
, . .. .. .... ..•.. ..... . . ,
,
,
$95 '
TR AN SCEIVER, F .\f, .\10to rola lo'lIT RUIDL. han dle ta lk ie. now on s peci a l low power b i:!; band , I54 .~7 MH z,
checked .. ... ... . .. .• . . • .. , ., .,. ,
, ., ... .. . • . . $49
TRAN SCEIVER . AM. I.ear I; VTR -36, 12 v. • 2E26 final.
complete wit h cont rols & cable. up to 3G ch annels i n low
ai rcraft ha nd but Should work 2 mete rs, checked out .. $99
TR A~. SMIT TER , 11,4 meters , T ele -D yna mlcs. with 224.5
crsst at . Inpu t about ~ wa tts. compact. very well bu rtt.
F.\f mod. bu Ut -ln
$18
COUNTE R. P OIt"', type 830, with man ual, to 100 kc..
43 t ubes. ne"ds reps Irs, unty
$79
SIG NA L GEN.• ItO t ype 80W, 8 to 330 ~nJz . modula tion , 5 bands, attenuato r
$124
PULSE GENERATOR. J\(e:U llrements model 711A , excellent
for di ll:ltal et rc utt work
" . •$88
REC EI V ER. AIUt-I 5, c our ns. 1.~ to IS xtrre. two !'TOs.
t re es to 1 K H z, grlOf\ A ~[,
,
, . . $65
FI ELD ST RENGT H RE CEIVER • M easuremen t s model 59.
AC or DC. 15 to 150 .\llI z. di recti on findin g . broa deas ter ' s
snectat
, ..... ............. ... ••.. .. .. $299
TRAN SCEIVER . A l~N - l . rene wed
'" . •$9.48
UHF TUNER , 300- 1000 v nra. T~ ·I S/A PR -4 . use as a
ronverte r , IF approx 30 .\I Hz ........... ..... . ... • . $39.95
RE CEIVER. 216-2 45 M Hz., ~ e m s - C lar ke 1400, build a
tr ack ing st ation wit h this
,
$97
PA NORA M IC ADA PTER . D E I type TD U ·2. In put 30
-'1 H z. 2 .\IHz wide
$89
SCOPE. Du mont 340, on e or the b etter ones . .. . ••. .• . $84
SPEC. A NA LY Z ER. TS -148, X ba nd . good
$99
RECEI VER . IlCP , fixed (ren. 75 meters
, .• $20
LIGHT ALARM . Hu nt er 3308, re{lulrc~ CdS cell to do
tricks. nea t package, Il5 vee
$9.95
GE I GER COUNTE R. heavy duty Ih:"d u utt , use as a full
l ime mon itor , count Il"ell:ers like crazy .. . .. .... • . .. , .$98
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JOIN THE
HAM WAR ON POVERTY
Yo u ca n e nlist i n th e war ag a inst p overty by su bscri b ing t o 73. This will hel p t o eli minate on e of th e
most mlse re ble poverty pockets in th e East, th e offices
a t 73. Send yo ur $5 con t ribution t od ay t o Pov erty, 73
M ag azi ne, Peter Bo ro , New H am Shi re 03458. W e will
se nd you a one yea r subsc ri p t ion t o 73 as a receipt.

money

WILSON

Album cOntalna three 12"
LP', 2V. hr. Instruction

T. DI.trad Vou
• JUlt L1lton And Learn
Based on modern psychological
t.chniqu••-Thl. cour.e will toke
you beyond 13 w.p.m. In
LESS THAN HALF THE nMEI
Also dvailable a'n magnetic tape.
See your dealer nawl

206 Ealt Front St....... florenlOe, Colorado
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International OX Crystal
Oscillator Kits
If you're like most experimenters, at one
time or another yo u've had some serious
trouble with transistor crystal oscillatorsinstabili ty, frequency jumping or sp urious
outputs. Don't fre t any more-International
Crystal has come out with a unit that will
solve all your problems. The new OX Oscillator kit is a b road-tun ed one-transistor circuit which provides oscillation over a range
of frequencies by merely inserting the d esired crystal.
Although the OX was designed sp ecifica lly for the new EX (E Xperimenters) line of
International Crystals, it works quite well
with all the crystals that 1 have tried. Since
the crystal-controlled signal will be within
0 .02% of the nominal frequency with an
EX crysta l installed, it is intended primarily
for general purpose applications where precision is not required. For experimenters,
it is ideal.
There are two OX kits available-the
OX-L (low frequency) for 3000 to 19,999
kHz and the OX-H (high frequency) for
20 to 60 MHz. The price on each of these
units is $2.35, and when I saw what came
in the kit I was astounded. Getting out my
latest catalog, 1 priced out the parts-it
came to $3.40 and 1 hadn't even counted
the printed-circuit board. With the cost of
the board thrown in, the total value would
be pretty close to $4.00. So, not only do
you get an oscillator that works well, you
get one that you couldn't build with all
new parts for the same price!
The OX circuit is extremely compact, so
it will fit into almost any application you
have. Power consumption is low and it requires a power supply of six volts. Power
output is on the order of 1 milliwatt so it

Virden renna-Bilt,
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BOll:

110-120 VOLT
A.C . I,SOo-w<ltt. 6O-eyclu. light
PI"nt . Fa nbelt drive n from
pickup o r small g <l S eng ine.
Ope rates SCl WS, drills, lights.
even T.V. Weight 25 pound s.
Gual"Gnteed. With Voltme te r.
switch, <lnd pul ley. Regul<lf
$89.50. now $49.50. Se nd chec k
or mon ey orde r.
7066 S.T. Amarillo, Tex 79109

is ideal for service as a local oscillator
or crys tal-controlled signal generator.
My first app lication for the unit was a
small 50-~IH z converter with the local oscilIator at 36 MHz. It turned out to be
one of the simplies t and fastest converters
I have ever put together. No detectab le
birdies from surplus oscillator productsyou put the crystal in and you're right
where you want to b e. The converter worke d
so well that I added a coup le more transistor
stages and a diode mixer and came up with
a transmitting converter on the same chassis- three by five inches. No p roblems here
either. With my 50 milliwatts out on six
I was able to work three sections during
the June VHF contest.
The next project, if you want to call it
that, was a two-meter band edge marker.
A single transistor tripled with a tuned output at 144 MHz was link coupled to the
OX oscillator-in about ten minutes I had
a crystal controlled marker. Plenty of output too. Next step-432. A I N82A tripler
into a 432 tank circuit provided a strong
marker for that band. Not bad for one
hour's work.
If you really want to go QRP, the OX
oscillator kit is a natural. \V70E has m anaged to chalk up some pretty good DX with
the OX Oscillator Transmitter which h e describes on page II I. Although h e used CW
in his experiments, you can modulate the
oscillator without any difficulty at all.
If you do any experime nti ng at all, you're
missing a good b et if you're p assing up the
OX oscillator and the EX crystal. The p roblem s and money you will save are only your
own.

•

YOUR CALL
Please check your address label and make sure
that it is correct. In cases where no ca ll letters
has b een furnished we he ve had to make one up.
If you find that your label has an EE3*&* on it
that means we don't know your call and would
appreciate havinq it.
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TRIACS '
AND
SCRS **
3"

PRY AMPS

RCA
G.E.

200
400
600

""'X SPECIAL ~
500 PRY
MIL u so

6'

AMPS

50 ~ .50
.35 0
0 -.85
100

.75 0 1.35
1.25 0 1.95
1.75 0 2 .60

EPOXY TRANSISTORS & Ie's

. \ II
T ·· ~ r ~

TOP
HATS

0
0

Sale

10 10' 25 ,
10 f o r 35 ,

100
150 10
D 200 10
0 2 50 10
D 300 10

lor 4 0c
for 4 S(
fo r SOc

fo r SS e

HAM
SILICON

TUBE
SPECIALS
D
D
D
D
D

o

I N' 2 3.
I N 12 3 9
1N 12 3 7
1N l 2 6 2
1N2 6 3 7

l Rep la ce sl

S.:Jle

5 U4GB'

2.3 9

5R4 1
OZ4 1

4 .3 9
2 . 39

6 AU4 GTAl .. 2 .3 9
8 66A )
9 .99
3 DG4J

2 .3 9

Cenerallnstrument
Fu ll
Wave
Br id ge

$4 88

~~
.I. e

0

5 AMP
1500 P I V a e
0 2 AMP SILICON
800 P I V RECTIFIERS
MARCH /968

AS ADVERTISED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

o

GIANT SPRING CATALOG ON: Parts, Rectifier s,
Transistors, s eAs, I.e.'s, Equipment, Etc. 10c'

4

for

51

TERMS : incl ude postage. Rated, net 30 days. COD 25%

P.O. BOX 942 A
Lynnfield , Mass. 01940
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Ell,,,p,,an hams ar e

RTTV

.. .... ...._.
n:
,

The famous RTIE-3/ 4 now with
even more reatures:

Read

TUCK

ELECTRONICS

235 Mar ke l S ireet
New Cumberland, Pa.

ITUCK m
P
,

"

U KW _ BERICHTE ,

qu a rt e r l y.

f r e q uen ci e s ?

the a ut hor itative German

now w ith Engli s h . u m Inaries! Applications

of the lataH \" H F a nd UHF te c h n i qu e s ; equipment an d

Al l wi t h no increase i n price. Wri le fOf Infor mation on the new
RTTE. 5/ 6 _ th e COMPLETE I"relY?" terminal for amaleu f

comma..: ;"1 use.

higher

U "" ' ~' ~ ''' '' _

~. ,

II lit1itUliIIIIJ l'l:1I!l1J I Ill!lill tJD

• MARK hold.
• Mini mum acceptable level circuit.
• Pluq-In modular design.

0<

a c complishi ng at t h e

P hoM'
717·2 32.:)43 1

l ip

11070

an tenna construction details .
pa c ked with p ractical a rtieles
outs tanding ama t eu rs
An nual

n.

subscription

Ingwerse n ,

Each si><ty _ page i s s " ...
wr i tte n

by

the

m os t

in Euro pe.

U. S . A.

$ 3. 0 0,

Canada $3 .25

PA";AFN Box 87 , Topsfield, Mil . Ol91:lJ
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THE NEW
MOBILE OR
FIXED STATION

5 BAND TRANSCEIVER

6NEW Features:
• New 400 Wott Power
• New Precise Vernier

logging Seole
• New Solid State VFO
• New CW Sidetone Audio
• New CW Break-In Option
• New CW Filter Option

6WAYS BETTER
Yet

• Smalles t of the H igh-P owe red Tran sceivers. (6"x l OY4"
xU ¥.t").

• Great fo r either .M ob il e or
Fixed Stat ion . No com p romise In p owe r.
• Hottest Receiver o f an y
Tran sce iver - Special New

Slx-Crystal Iatttce filter.

J~\~

$420 00

• Comp le te BO· 1O M eter C overage. 500 KC on a ll b and s ,

with 1 Megacycle on 10 Meters .

• Both Upper a nd Lower Se-

lectib le Sideband.
<H ighe st Stabil ity. Drift less
than 100 C Y in any 15 m inute p eriod after warmup •

• The personal drift chart of every Ga la xy that com e s
o ff our line goes w ith th e unit to its new owner!

6 % FINANCE CHARGE' 10 '/, DOWN OR TRA DE-IN DOWN ' NO FINANCE CHARGE IF
PAID IN 9 0 DAYS' GOOD RECOND ITIONED APPARATUS ' Nearly all makes & madels.
Our reconditioned equip ment carries a 15 day tri al, 90 day warranty and may be traded ba ck
within 90 days for fu ll credit toward the purchase of NEW equ ipment. Wr ite for bulletin .
TED HENRY I W 6UO U)
BOB HENRY ( W 0 A RA )
WALT HENRY IW6NRV}
CA LL DIRECT . . . USE A REA CODe

Butler , Missouri, 64730
11240 W. Olympic, Los An geles, Calif., 90064
93 1 N. Euclid , Anaheim, Calif., 92801
" W orld's Largest Distributor of Amateur Radio Equipment"

816 679-3127
213 477-6701
714 772-9200

A Report on the WTW
Nat enough .< extra" cards sent in yet to
start our "Honor Roll". See The November
issue of 73 for the new rules of sub mitting
less than multiples of 100 for your Honor
Roll listing. Send them in fellows so we can
start OUf Honor Roll next month.
To date we have issued a total of 67
WTW Certificates. Broken down like this :

43
9
7
3
3
2

WTW-IOO
WTW-200
WTW-IOO
WTW-IOO
WTW-IOO
WTW-IOO

14~lHz

14MHz
21MHz
28MHz
7MHz
21MHz

phone
phone
phone
phone
CW
CW

This is not too bad for a new DX Award.
The interest is growing by leaps and bounds .
There is still Number ONE Certificate
QRX fo r WTW-IOO on 28 MHz CW
" " " " " WTW-I00 on 7 MHz Phone
" " " " " WTW-IOO on 3.5 MHz CW
.. •• '> '> .. wnv-100 on 75 phone
and both CW and phone on 160 meters,
even 6 meters if anyone ever q ualifies! \ Vhen
we say PHONE we mean just that-it can
be either SSB, AM, FM, PM etc.

DXERS and DXERS·TO·BE
Want to keep up to the minute of what',
ha ppening DXwise1 Subscribe to Gus
Brownin g W4BPO's new weekly OXERS
MAGAZINE. 16 p.g es of OX evenn, com-ing up DXpediiions, QSL info, pix, ete.

Rates. US surface $8.50. US air mail $10,
West Indies $16.50, S. Am.rica and Europe S19, r.st of world $18.

The DXERS MAGAZINE
c/o W4 BPD
Route I. BOI: 161-A.
Cordovoll, S.C•• U.s.A.
70

I ask everyone to always place their
full address with ZIP CODE on every form
they send me, this means the address of the
stations that qualify even when they submit
their cards to a Certification Club. This
will save me a lot of time in looking up addresses with the chance of having an address incorrect.
Have had a little trouble with fellows
send ing cards for the wrong band or wrong
mode a few with both wrong on the cards.
PLEASE POLICE your cards carefully fellows because YOU DON'T QUALIFY UNTIL I HAVE the right nu mber of cards
with the mode and band agreeing. W ith me
its F IRST COME with the serial numbers
on Certificates.
Don't send me cards, SEND THEM TO
YOUR CERTIFICATION CLUB, if you
d on't know who that is an SASE will put
one in your hands. \ Ve h ave almost every
district covered now E XCEPT THE FIRST,
SECOND AND ZE RO DISTRI CTS OF
Til E USA. STILL NEED AFRICA &
AS IA.
At the moment I am not 100% sure of South
America because the form s I sent them
many mont hs ago were returned to me. So
to be on the safe side those of you in
South America please send your cards direct
to me- (Gus Browning, W4BPD, Route 1,
Box I6I-A, Cordova, S.C. 29039 U.S.A . )
Will let you know about South America
when I find out about them. In the meantime I am looking for a good DX club down
there to act as Certifica tion Club, the same
goes for ASIA and AFRICA.
Read the new rules in the November
issue ( 1967) very carefully and start sending in those "extra" cards for our Honor
Roll.
In the \V T W we h ave a good thing and
I suggest you all jump in, the waters fine!
Gus Browning-W 4BPD
73 MAGAZINE

When hams
discuss

,

'.:

..

in single
band beams ·· ·

• • • • • • • •

Amateurs punch t hrough t he GRM on 20 meters
wi th Mosley·s A -203·C . an optimum spaced
20 meter antenna des igned f or fu ll power .
The outstanding. max i mum gain performa nce
exce l Is most f our t o six e lement arrays . Thi s
clean.. 1i ne rugged beam inc orporates a apecia l type of e lement design that
vi rtually e liminates e lement
fl utter and boom Vibra tion . Wide
spaced : garrma matched for 52 ohm
line wi th a boom lengt h o f 24 feet and
elements of 37 feet . Turn i ng radius is 22 feet.
Assembled weight - 40 Ibs.

ete s

mete:r~s~"",~",,

A·3 1Q..C for 10
A ..3 15..C for 15 met~~s
Full sized. fu l l power . fu ll spaced 3· e lement
arrays . 100% rustproof a ll s ta i n less s tee l
hardw are: low SWR over entire bandwi dt h:
Max . Gain; Gamma matched f or 52 ohm line .

5·402 f or 40 meters
Top signa l and unexc ell ed f orward ga i n a Zee fement opt i mum spaced beam. 100%
wea t herproof. Low 5WR. Heav y dut y cons t ruction. Li nk coupl ing resu lts in exce llent
matc h over full bandw idth.

For detai led speci fica t ions and performance data, wri te Dept 157A.
,

DSIe'l n~..9nc.

46 10 N. Lindbergh Bl vd .• Bridgeton. Mo. 63042

•

NEW PRODUCTS
S~AItI

500

5 BAND-480 WATT SSB TRANSCEIVER
FOR MOBILE-PORTABLE-HOME STATION

ACCESSORIES,
Full Coverage External VFO. Model 410 .. , •••• • . ,$
Min iature Phone Band VFQ. Model 4068 . .• . . • . . . $
Crystal Controlled Mars Oscillator. Model 405X
$
Dual VFQ Adaptor. Model 22
$

9S
75

45

Knight·Kit T·175

25

12 Volt DC Supply, for mobile operation.
Model 14·117

$130

Matching AC Supply. Mode l 11 7XC
Plug-in VOX Unit. Model VX· }

$ 95
$ 35

SCOTT RADIO SUPPLY, Inc.
266 ALAMITOS AVEN UE
LONG BEACH , CALI F. 90802

The new Kntgh t-Ktt 6-and-1O / 11 meter
linear amplifier delivers plate p ower input
of up to 30 0 watts PEP on SSB, 120 watts
AM , and 150 W atts CWo
Attractively designed, the T-175 Linear
Amplifier is only 5W' high , 13W' wide, and
11" deep. The coils are supp lied for 26.960·
29.700 MHz and 50-.54 MHz. The price is
$99.9.5. Sold by Allied Radio Corporation,
100 N. Western. Chicago, Illinois 60680.

CONSTRUCT YOUR
EQUIPMENT THE
EASY WAY-USE
THE UNIT CHASSIS
Wire and test the sub chassis outside whe re everyt hing is acces3 %" x Yz" RACK PANEL sible. Asse mble th e subchass is
10" Depth $5.00 PPD into the unit chassis and you
Check or M.O. No COD have II professional package.
NYC Res. Add 5%
NYS Res. Add 2%

DEVICES
BOX 136

..
- .'"

3"
.

'

Jt

6Y: "

sUbchass~

~ "'" ""'-"~

BRONX N.Y.

10463

GO COMMERCIAL •••
Th e t's rig ht. Get your FCC commercial opereto r's license, end then work, et good pey, in
your " ho b by" field- ra d io end electronics. W e
p rep are you by correspondence, und er ou r "g et
your lice nse o r your money bod" werrentv. Get
full details in our fre e " FC C License C ou rse
Brochure". Write:

Grantham School of Electronics, Dept. R.
1505 N. Western A.e., Hollywood, Calli. 90021
72

Jensen Swivel·Head Plier Set
A versatile new plier with int erch angeable
heads which ro tate 360 has b een announced
hy Jensen Tools and Alloys.
Using this new tool, the operator can
reach easily into inaccessible areas , around
corners , into blind spots which cannot even
he seen . Eight locking p ositions are provided
at 45 intervals. The new Swivel Head plier
thus function s as a straight standard plier
and as an angled plier with a choice of eight
separate angles to m atch the work. The set
consists of a long nose h ead with serrations
on the gripping surfaces, a shorter duck-bill
head with serrations, a duck-bill h ead with0

0
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out serrations, and a retainer-ring head with
pins at the ext reme ends. The comp lete set is
furni shed in a com pact vin yl cas e and is
priced below $ 15. Catalog number 23C450.
Further d etails m ay he obtained from Jensen Tools and Alloys, 3630 E. Indian School
na., Phoenix, Arizona 8.50 18.

I

•••••••••
•••••••••
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SOLI D STAT E REGU LATED FI LTERED powe r su pplies. m a d e f or 19 pa nel m o unt alt hough n ot
all h a ve pa nels affixed. 115 vol t 60 cycle inp ut.
Pict ure above s hows t yp ic al layout . Offe red as
a SU RPLUS S PECIAL.
H

;:68 ·3 OUTPUT lOVDC 10 A m p
.::68-4 OUTPUT 135 V DC 2.3 a m p
15 VDC 7 amp

$20.00
25.00

TRANSISTOR
H EA T SINK
w!2N174A

Motorola Transistor
Selection Guide
A nev.... complete selection guid e for plastic transistors has been published by Motorala Semiconductor Products Inc. The guide
covers Motorola's Unihloc silicon annular
transistors which have been developed for
industria l applications. The guide groups
transistor types by appli cation categories and
one section of the brochu re is devoted to an
illustra ted d escription of the Unibloc plastic package. Both NPN and PNP device
types are included in thi s 6 p age selector
guide. For a copy of the Motorola Selector
Guide for Unihloc Plastic Small-Signal Transistors , write Motorola Semiconductor Products Inc., Box 13408, Phoenix, Ari zona
85002.

Motorola Thyristor Guide
A h and y T hyristor Selector Guide offe rs
a n easy to use key to more than 300 different Motorola devices now available for today's modern stepless power control designs .
Also incl uded is data on plastic and metal
unijunction transistors, plastic bil ateral tri ggers, fast switch ing SCR's diodes 4-layer
diod es and Motorola's practical how-to-do-it
thyristor applica tions guide: the new "Power
Control Circuits Library". Cop ies m ay be ob tained from any Motorola district office, fran chised distributer or hy wri ting Motorola
Semiconductor Products, Inc., P.O. Box 955,
Phoeni x, Arizona 8.500 1.
MARCH 1968

..... $2.50

IBM WIRED MEMORY FRAMES.
Removed from
cond it ion .

h igh

priced

computors .

160 co re ·
1,00 0
4 ,096
8 ,192
16,3 84

co re
co re
co re
co r e

·
·
·
·

Exlnt

$ 4.00
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10 .00
12.50
15.00
35.00

4X250 SOC K ET wjchim ney & plate r in g ... $4.00

29 YOLT 50 AMP DC REGULATED
Op erate o n 115 vof t 60 cycl e input with o ut p ut
of 29 vo lt s DC 50 a m ps filt ered a nd regulated .
So lid sta te co m po n ents w ith st a n da rd 19 inch
ra c k p an el mounting . Excel lent c ond ition . Shipp in g wgt. 175 Ibs.
$75.00

29 YOLTS DC 20 AMPS REG ULATED
Same t ype p ower su p p ly as a bove with lesser
out p ut o f 35 a m ps.
$50.00

1600 YO LTS DC 1.8 AMPS REGULATED
Solid sta te ci rcuit ry. 11 5 volt 60 cycl e inp ut,
ra ck p an el m ounting . filtered with 0.5 % r ipple.
Only eo few o f thes e o n h and. Sh ipping w gt.
175 lbs .
$75.00

1 AMP M IDGET SILICON DiODES
1000 PIV 35¢ eac h 12 f or $3.50
1600 PIV 6O¢ eac h 12 fo r $ 6 .00

1968 CATALOG NOW READY . . . . . . . . • . • • . 25c

All material FOB lynn, Mass.

MESHNA
19 ALLERTON ST.. LYNN . MASS. 01904
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USED MODEL 501 TV CAMERAS
'.

'. '. "

" ,

,

<,
MADE

,1

Ameco Model "PT"

IN U.S.A .
$160 .00 fOB Hollis

Each mont h we have a limited n u m b e r of
used TV cameras which we make available to
hams at greatly reduced prices. These cameras
were r e nted o ut for temporary s urveillance
jobs on construction s ites, county fairs, con ventions, e tc. A ll have been c hecked out a nd
are guaranteed fo r 90 days. Complete w it h
vidicon a nd lens.

Used Model 501 sole priced
$160.00 FOB Hollis
Don't d ela y . Only a f e w u sed ca m era s a re
available each m onth. For specifications send
for ou r illus t r a t ed catalog.

VANGUARD

LABS

Dept. H, 196-23 Jamaica Ave ., Hollis, N.Y . 11423

T he Amoco Model "PT" Radio Frequency
Pre-A mplifier, covering the range of 6
through 160 meters, has been specifically designed for use with ham transceivers in this
frequency range. In genuis control circuitry
allows the "PT" to be added to virtually
any transceiver without modification. T he
fundamental requirement is that the transceiver lUlve control circuitry built in for use
w ith an external linear amplifier. The "PT"
also contains circuitry to feed and mute a
second receiver. It sells for $49.95, complete
with built in power supply and con necting
cables. F urther information is availahle from
the Ameeo Division of Aerotron, Inc., Raleigh, North Carolina.

/~ ..

.-_-

GET YOUR NEW

~.

ISSUE NOW!
Over 283 ,000 QTHs

in the U.S. e dition
$6,95

Over 13 5, 000 QTHs
in the DX editi on
$4,95

These va luable EXTRA features
included in both edi tions !
• QSL Manager$ Around the
World!
• Census of Radio Amateurs
throughout the world !
• Radio Amateurs' license
Class!
• World Prefix Map !
• International Radio
Amateur Prefixes

WIUTEFOi,
FiEE
BiOCHUiE!
74
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See you r f avorite dealer or
orde r di rec t (add 25(: for
maili ng in U. S., Possessions
& Canada. Elsewhe re add
50(:).
• Radio Amateurs' Prefixes
by Countries!
• A.R.R.t. Phonetic Alphabet!
• Where To Bu)'!
• Great Circle Bearings!
• International Postal
Information! .
• Plus much more!

116

k

RADI OAMATE UR
ca
DD INC
Dept. 8,4844 W. fullerton Ave.
Chicego, III. 60639

~
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Motorola Semiconductors
Low noise, low cost, h igh power gain germanium transistor solves rf front end needs.
The new Motorola MM5000 and ~I M 5 0 02
germanium S~IE transistors are priced as low
as $1.50 and furni sh up to 24 db minimum
power gain at 200 MH z. Higher frequency.
and lower noise performance is obtainable
due to com p lete freedom of transistor geometry a nd much better definition and closer
spacing of emitter / base areas to gain optimum device p erforman ce.
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Low Noise

EVERYTHING UNCONDITIONAllY GUARANTEED
MA RCONI F M OE VI ATI ON METER TF ·93.., r t'g ularly
1890 . It t'a d l uev. w/ ra nl:'l."lI 5, 25, i 5 ke. H as aud io monitor.
:'il ade for :'ill I•• 2%, - JOO me , east tr r t'aehl."S 1000 me on hac_
monl" : ...t' Include a n IrL~tcuelion l .
5249 •50
Ch t'f'kll'<l out, u a dy ( 0 ust'. . . .... _... _... . . . .. .
Bf'and Naw VHF few. look IIkt' HC ·453 ( 'fl mma nd bu t are
9- tub.. 1011·1 35 me. 2 uv s en e., 2 rf 's , 3 I F 's: nod e Imlr:
a se. W / schem.. InstrlK'l .. ~ p ll n e kn ob . & graph 10 8t't fr eq.
h ) ' eooeune tur ns. A. R.C . Ty pe 13 B, 28v hl r
wirin g: i= I hpl
t.
$22.50
R32 b 8a m~ hut
/ ~'l u .. h·h : lh' htr
irlnlt' • ... ..... $27 .50
R. 23 /ARC . 5 ("omma nd rl'"H 190-550 ke.
14.95
A.R .C . 12 = 22 Comm and ITH 540 - 1600 ke
17.95
51.50
LM .14 f rt'Q. m..l..r , .O l o/~ 12;, ke- 20 me
169.50
TS · 323 /UR freq . m..t e r 20- 480 me., .00 Io/~
$61. 50
TS·175 OK
121.50
BC· 22I'. OK
CLOSING OUT Rad io Re cci.....r. 3'l- ~000 me at CRAZY
LOW PRI CES ! Alk for APll. - 4!4 YC,·-253 sht't'l .
ALL .BANO sse RCVR BARGA IN : Hallier.ften R ·45 /
.\lUt· i .• 550 ke to n mc eonunucus. voice, C W o ~[ CW ,
alh:nt'd . a:rt". ",/book: 2 · RF. 2- 1'-' , a-mere r t eotse
Imtr : 3 nl, 9 eon-au sc lectl vity
149.50
dlO lfCS. U n I""" I ply
f~O f')' p r ~ply: u o. ~~n produ r t d ereetor : . ,
120
SP· 600 _JX. Rcvr .54- a.! me. ~:II'". Cond.. wlbook
325. 00
TIME PAY PLAN: Any purchase totaling
t:1 ~O, OOO or mon'. <lown pU"mt' nl onlJ' .. _.... .
10%
.\ho~e h
a alP.1I sa mpli ng of our te rrUie lnventon-. W•
ALSO BUY! W t' .... nl T ektronll scopes , He le tt -Packard
enurne.• ,\ .. ronau t , ra"l o' 8hop euutpr, elc
AXD ~1I 1l .
tao' ('omm lln lrat i nn~ of . 11 k l nrl ~ ,

DO NOT ASK FOR CATALOG! ASK FOR
SPECIFIC ITEMS OR KINDS OF ITEMS YOU
NEED!
CI'C1Ill

R. E. GOODHEART CO. INC.

I

Box 1220.GC, Beverly Hill s, Calif. 90213
Phone~ :

TABLE
Type

GET IT from GOODHEART!

Power Gain

Area 213, office 272·5707, me~~ages 275·5342

Price

@ 200 MH z @ 200 MH z ( 100-up )
MM5000
MM500 I
MM5002

1.6 dB max 24 d B min $2.95
2.0 d B max 22 dB min
2.10
2.2 d B max 20 dB min
1.50
Additional information may be obtained
through P.O. Box 955. Phoenix, Ari zona
85001.

NEWI Ham Licen se Frames

,A

.r~y~
h

AA QIO :nMIQ".. '

~~ n f V~

Mill;

'.
J

Sl"ti~

$3.95 pr (5% Cal. tax) postage
paid
TrIpl e chrome pla ted, fits a ll
6 x 12 p lates
Blue le tt ees o n white background

Ken Walke)' Engineering

Knight Solid.State
Sweep/Marker Generator
The 1968 model Knight KG-687 Sweep I
Marker Generator is d esigned with laboratory quality specificat ions and covers all TV
and F~I . if and TV-VHF frequencies. It
permits comp lete alignment for Stereo F~I,
black and white , or color TV, front ends and
if's. This is a fine instrument for design work,
production and testing, maintenance and
servicing.
MARCH 1968

P. O. Box 3446
Grana da H ill s , Ca l. 91344

-(Jf."_D
1M....
l.twl_ICI
011
1,1'1 •• All •• w 51t1l1
Win I ,cet" ,... . l b . . . .111
Will'
l tee.t1..
Stre.,..
Cl......... All , ..1I1i

r w ALL A_at,.,. 1~1t.

t-. latH at 1000 . With
AM 2000 SSI Plitt ..
lI..; Dlnet re'li. U•• t,
I ..t, w &atlt........r.

Complctc a••ho wn total leng tb 10:! n. with 96 ft. of i2 ohm
bala nN"d tw lnll nt'. 1I1· l mpaCI melded resonant tr.ps . You
Just tu no to dn lnd band. Ex cellent tor ALL world-wide
l hor t -...an lcet' lven and II mat..ur u . n§mlttH5. F or XOV ICE
.\ :" D A L L C L A ~ S A :\(ATEl"n~ ! t:li ml nat.. s 5 se~ara tc an t..nnas wnn l'Xt't' lIe nt pHform.nce pro....n. Incon SPIcuous for
Fussy Nal gllborhoodl ! J:ASY I :" STAL LA TIO:" ! T hoUs an d s
o f users .
i ::;-4 0- 20 -1:).)O melt'r " a nu l . Complt'le • . • . . . • . . . • . . . $19.95
40 - 20 _15_1 0 m..ter ..H n . (hcst tor "w!"s). Com plete . . $18 .95
S E N O ONLY $3. 00 (eal h. ch.. mo l and pay postman b.l.lIce
COD pl us PO'it&lt ~ on . r r h al or send rull price tor postp. ld
dt'lirerr. free Inf orm.ti on .
MI DW AY ANTEN NA . De pt. A.3 • Kearney, Nebr. 68847
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SPACE AGE KEYER
Only
$67.50

T he KG-687 provides an all-electronic
sweep up to 18 .M H z wide at the highest
center frequency. It has a built in crystal
controlled and variable post-injected marker
for non-distorting markers.
It is a solid-sta te circuit using all silicon
transistors to minimize drift and provide
maximum reliability.
The model KG-68i is priced at 8120 in
kit fonn, S18,5 assembled. It is available
from Allied Radio Corp., 100 X. W estern.
Chicago, Illinois 60680.

• Pla nar epitaxial in tegra te d circuits for rellability, No tu bes-No se pa ra te tran sistors.
• Pre cision fe a the r- touch ke y bU ilt- in .
• Fu lly d igita l-Dot-da sh ratio alwa ys pee-

feet
• No polarity problem s-floating contaels
switch l-amp.
• Rugg ed so lid construction-w ill nof walk.

• Send QSl or postcard for free brochure.

Knight-Kit Inverter/Charger

Priced from only $14.95 to $49.95

:Man y new models available from .45 MH z.
to 450 MHz. Some with dual gate ~IOSFET
R. F. st a g-es a nd mixer s. Cr yst a l-cont r olled
oscillators, full wave UH F diodes f or
t ra nsi stor protect ion and many more desira bl e feature s. Send for your free converter cat a log . Va nguard Labs" 196-23
Jamaica Ave., Hollis, N.Y. 11423.

VANGUARD
196-2] Jamaica An.

Dept . H

LAB S
Hollis. N.Y. 11423

O ne of the most useful of electron ic devices is a un it th at permits operation of
sta ndard AC applia nces from a 12 volt b attery. Allied Hadin now h as m ade available a
compact Knight-Kit Solid-State Inverter !
Charger, 1968 Model KG-666 w hich converts 12 volts d e to 110-130 volts ac. It operates uc appliances (radios, TV, transceivers,
power tools, ligh ts, shavers, sold ering iron,
test eq uipment, etc. ) in cars, hoats and trailers. It can he used by campers, sportsmen,
hobbyists. fanners, explorers-almost everyone, especially since it also charges 12-volt
batteries.
T he kit is designed for easy assembly and
is supp lied w ith complete step-by-step wiring instruction s and solder. It is priced a t
844.95 and is availab le from Allied Radio
Corporation, 100 N. W estern, Chicago, Ill.

60680.

RENEWAL CODE
The two nu mbers under yo ur call on the add ress label are the expiration cod e. We ha ve
tried to make it simple . The first number is t he
mo nth that we send you the lad co py o n you r
subscription and t he second number is the yea r.
78 would be Ju ly 1968, for exe mp le.
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BTl LK-2000

LINEAR
AMPLIFIER

•

For 55B, CW, RTTY
Maximun legal input
Full loading SO-10M
Rugged Eimac 3-1000%

Dependable operation
Easy to load and tune
No flattopping with ALe
Distinguished console
Instant transmit
High efficiency circuit

Motorolo Zener Diode Guides
Easy. quick identification and selection of
virtually any Zener or temperature-compensated reference diode is possible w ith these
newly released publications from Motorola
Semiconductor Products, Inc.
The 40 page cross-reference g uide covers
the w idest offering of devices in the industry. All Motorola zener, tem perat ure com pensated und p recision reference diodes, assem blies, current regulators, reference amplifiers, high power transient sup pressors, M ega-Li fe, and mil-type un its are covered .
T he condensed Selector G uide provides
a hand y. wall or desk mounted key to th e
more than 6,000 standard, industrial and
military application Motorola devices.
Copies are availahle from any Motorol a
district office, fran chised distributor or from
P.O . Box g.=),=), Pho enix. Arizona 85001.

Designed for safety
Fast band switching
Real signal impact

Price •••• 5795 0 0
READY

TO

OPERATE I

ITI AMA nUR DIVIS ION

Holstrom Technical Products
4616 Santa Fe, San Diego, Ca. 92109

SOME: GOOD BUYS
SX- 1l 7 Rx with WWV x tal . Mint
$195.00
SX-1l7 Rx with WW V xtar. G o od
$175.00
SR-46 with H A -26 VFO , E x c ellent
$119.00
H A-S VFO 80 thr u 2M , no 2 o r 6M xtals,
demo, mint
$49.00
H A-5 same as above, used, good
$39.00
H T -45 and P 45 supp ly, Louden boom e r
Mark IIA , mint
$290.00
Automatic keyers. 3 disc, n e w
$2.95
W e have on hand some r e t u rne d k its that a re
built up, but h a v e a mistake in wiring o r
something. These are clean & r e p airable . with
s c h e m a tic s . We have 8 S X - 140's a nd 6 HT- 40 's .
Will sell per pair SX-140 and HT-40 ........$45.00

All prices FOB

MOVING?
Every day we get a handful of wra p pers
back from the post office with eithe r a c ha nge
of address on them or a note that the su b.
scriber htls moved an d left no address. The
magazines ere thrown out and just the wrapper returned . Please don't eeceet us to send
you another copy if you forg et to let us know
about your new address. And remember t hat
in th is day of the extra rapid computer it
takes sit weeks to make an add ress ch a nge
inst ea d of the few days it used to whe n we
worked slowly an d by ha nd.

MARCH 1968

TOWE:R COMMUNICATIONS
922 Elm

Racine

WI 53403

LARGEST SELECTION in United St.tes
AT LOWEST PRICES 48 hr. delivery
Thou,.nd, of frequencie,
T)'pe, include HC6/U.
FT.241 . FT-24:J. FT·171 . etc.
SEND lot; for cata log with
circuits. Refund~ on lint

in steell.
HCI8/U.
oscillator
order.

24008 Cryrtal Dr•• FL Myen;, FIL SStell
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J otln A. AHaway, K411F
and Jam es E. Fred ericks, K4ElB
P.O. Box 205
Winter Ha ven, Fla. 33881

Converting The TA-JJ Jr to
Full-Power J5 Meter Beam
And It's Use In A Real Crazy Triband Array

!
Ii

During the past sunspot rmmmum h auling down the old tribander became common
practice, particularly among DXers, as firs t
10 and then 15 meters deteriorated and
gave up the ghost. Up the pole in its place
went such thi ngs as 20 meter monobanders,
40-20 meter duobanders, and even 40 m eter
monobanders as propagation hit rock bottom. The serious DXers who were not already
using linear amplifiers found that high p ower also became a virtual necessity.
More recently, however, as the sunspot
numher climbs, 15 meters h as begun to regain its old p unch, and occasional flu rries
of 10 meter activity into the southern hem78

isphere are being experienced. As a consequence, the DXer who ignores 15 is taking a chance on missing some good ones.
This thought was very prevalent while
cleanin g out the garage a few months ago,
when what should turn up hut the old TA33 Jr. It was a good standby antenna and
great for field day, but it just wasn't m ade
to handle high p ower. F or those unfamiliar
with this beam, it is a lightwei ght t rap
tribander of the Mosley family. Its size and
weight p ermit it to be easily rotated b y the
AR-22 TV antenna rotator. It is rated to
300 watts m aximum p ower input, and conseque ntly is fine for use with Valiants, HT37s, and most of the SSB transceivers.
The little beam brought back p leasant
memories of p ast contes ts during the favorab le portion of the sunspot cycle. Many tim es
the best single b and score was on 15 meters
while using the TA-33 Jr for 10, 15, and
20. It seemed to be an unusuall y good a ntenna for the 21 ~IH z band , so for curiosities sake we pulled out th e Mosley poop
sheet and checked the beam's exact dimensions. The boom was approximately 12 feet
in length. \ Vhen set for fone operation the
d riven element was 23 ft. 10 and !~ inches,
inches, and the
the di rec tor 22 ft. 10 and
reflector 25 ft. 9 and ~~ inches. These
lengths of course included the traps. I t was
evident that these dimensions were very
close to those of a 15 meter m onobander.
To verify this we checked the lightweight
21 MH z, 3-element beam described in the
ARRL an tenna h andbook! . This b eam uses
a 15 ft. boom, a 23 ft. radiator, a 22 ft .
di rector, and a 25 ft. reflector. T he only
difference of consequence between it and
the TA-33 [r was the longer b oom on the
monoh ander.

*

lTh~

AHRL Antenna B ook, 8th E dition, pg. 253
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Other significant measurements on the
TA-33 Jr included the 5 foo t spacing between
the radiator and the director, and the 7
foot spaci ng b etween the radia tor and the
0.16,\, respectively. According to the ARRL
graph relating element lengths and spacing,
Fig. 9-24 , page 254 1 , the director for a 15
meter beam with this spacing should be
464 /21.4 or about 21 ft. 2 and 1> in. for operation on 21.4 ~ I Hz. From this same graph,
the reflector was calculated at 495 /21.4 or
about 23 ft . 1 and ~f in. while the drive n
element was 475 /2 1.4 or about 22 ft. 2 and
1.2 in.
Consequently, all that is required in converting a TA-33 Jr to a 15 meter monobander is first the removal of the traps and
substitution of aluminum tubing of the appropriate lengths. This is easily accomplished
as the trap s are mounted on J2 in . aluminum tubing. readily available, and c an h e
taken off by removing only one sheet m etal
in. tubing
screw. T hen a short p iece of
is used to join the two halves of the driven
element, and a gamma match is installed.
The gamma match used in this particular
instance was of a unique design developed
by K4ELn and will be described in a later
article.
The converted tnbunder can he easily restored to its original functio n hy reversing
the above procedure. The gamma match , r adiator connector. and aluminum tubing can
he removed and the traps replaced in a matter of 5 minutes time and the TA-33 j r
will again b e in service.
The new monobander was placed on a
low tower for preliminary t estin g. It was
fo und to load satisfactorily, and preparations
were b egun to hoist it up th e high tower for
stacking over the 20 meter beam . Howeve r,
at this point it was d ecided that some provision should b e mad e for 10 m eters. After
an, the sunsp ot cycle was definitely on the
way up. Unfortunately, there weren't anymore spare beams in the garage, hut a 102
inch whip complete with mobile m ount was
found, and it was rea so n e d if it were
installed above the 15 meter beam, which
would he at 73 feet, a pretty fair country
antenna for 10 meters would result. Accordingly, the whip was attached to the m ast
above the beam and installed at the top
of the tower. T he braid of the 10 meter co-

*
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TRAVELING
HAMS!
STELLAR INDUSTRIES is now
working on the solution to that age
old pro blem of taking your hobby
with you when you're on the go-by plan e, car. boat, or what-haveyo u.

THE
SUITCASE
STATION
No, the idea is not a new one. Collins
h as had one for many years. Inventive hams ha ve made their own. But
now. we're trying to perfect it, and
we need your help ! So far, our plans
call for the following equipment to
be included :
Transceiver- your choice (' ... e're
usi ng a Swan 500 now).
Power Supply-Linear Systems
400-12/ 117 Commander AC/D C.
Fixed Anteuna-Hy-Gain 18-TV
Tape Doublet.
Mohile Antenna- Mosley Lancer
1000 with Coil Caddy.
S\VR Bridge or your favorite
tuni ng device optio nal. Asso rted
interconnecting cables as requi red .
Asso rted tools for "on the spot"
repairs and in stallation.
What would yo n like included? All
suggestions used will be rewarded
with a merchandise certificate. Con tact us now at : 10 Graham Road
West, Ithaca, New York 14250. Dept.
~ 1.

'l.

~----"
,~ stell~rl~,~H.!Jtries I •

SALES AND SERVICE

V

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
10 GRAHAM ROAD WEST
ITHACA. N . Y. 14850
TELEPHONE : AREA CODE 607 273·9]3]
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Now...
Tune your Antenna
for Optimum
."'Il),
Performance

AMTEMNA MOISE BRIlIGE
0

ArlT.

ON

with this new antenna
noise bridge from
omega-t . . . only *$24 .95/
Test antenna system for both resonant frequency and operat ing impedance.
Replaces VSW R bridges or other ante nna test equ ipm ent.
Tests bea ms - wh ips - dipoles - quad s or complete ante nna tuner syste ms.
For use over enti re range - 1 to 100 MHz.
~~ Fre jgh t

included in U.S.A.

Comp lete app licatio ns data and opera ting instru ctions
included. If no distributor near yo u, order direct.
Dealership inquiries invited. For des criptive literature,

write:

omeua-t systems incorporated
516 w belt line road· richardson, texas 75080 • (2 14) ad 5·5286

axial feed line was soldered to the b oom
of the 21 MHz beam so that th e latter could
act as a ground plane. T his gave us a 10
meter ground plane extending to ncar 8 0
feet above the earth, a 3-element 15 m eter
heam at 73 feet, and a 3-elcmcnt 20 meter
beam at 66 feet. The 20 meter b eam consisted of the e I em en t s from a H y-C ain
monobander moun ted on a 20 foot piece of
2 inch alum inum irrigation p ipe for the
boom. A greater separation bet ween the
beams might be desirable, but the lengths
of th e mast did no t permit a w ider spacing.
The finished product viewed from the ground
is shown on F ig. I. T he whip can be seen
faintl y as th e vertical line above th e upp er
beam . The array is ro ta ted b y a Ham-f..l Bator mounted insid e the tower.
Standing Wave Ratios were determined
using a H eathkit Reflected Power and
Standing Wave Hatiometer. T he 15 meter
beam varied from a minimum of 1. 3: I to
a maximum of 2.5 : 1 at the extreme hand
edge. The 10 meter ground plane varied
from 1.7: 1 to 2.5 : 1. while the 20 m eter b eam
was 1.0: 1 at 14250 and 2.0 : 1 at 14.001

kHz.
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It is difficult to evaluate the effectiveness
of the arr ay th rough comparative signal rep orts because of such factors as Q HM and
band cond itions. H owever, the 15 meter
b eam has received 5 /9 reports from as fa r
eas t as VS9, VQ 9, ET3, etc. , and as far
west as VK and ZL lands. The 10 m eter
ground plane re gularl y received 5 /9 + t eports from South America and also h as a
5 /9 from as fa r away as KS6 lan d . T he 20
meter b eam has been used for QSOs w ith
8F3, XZ2, 159, etc., while in phase w ith the
1.5 meter beam, so if interaction is occu rmg
between the two hands, it is not serious. Interestingly eno ugh , while the abo ve mentioned contacts were made while runnin g
700 watts power, th e 20 meter b eam was
r e c en tl y u s ed for a S S B co n tac t w it h
VK2A DY / VK(/) on H eard Island while using only the HT-37 b arefoot, ahout 140
watts PEP. T his was considered a remarkable achievement in light of the great dem an d for H eard hy D Xers, and the poor
propagation conditions prevalent during
th e DXpcdi tion.

. . . K411F & K4ELB
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NEW Drake R4B Receiver
Same specifications as R4A'

PLUS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Amateu rNet

$430 0 0

* Li near permeability tuned VFO with 1 kc dial divisions.
VFO and crystal frequencies pre-m i xed fo r all-band stability . Co vers ham b ands 80, 40, 20, 1S meters completely
and 28.5 to 29.0 Me of 10 mete rs with crysta ls fu rn ished
• Any len 500 kc rang es between 1.5 and 30 Me can be
covered with accesso ry c rystals fo r 160 meters, MARS, etc .
(5.0-6.0 Me not re commended) • Four bandw idths 01 selectivity, 0.4 kc , 1.2 kc . 2.4 kc and 4.8 kc • Passband tuning
gives sideband selection, w ithou t retun ing _ Noise blanker
that works on CW, sse , and AM is built-i n _ Notch filter
and crystal calibrator are built-in _ Product detector f or
SSB/CW, diode detector fo r AM • Crystal lattice Filter
gives superio r c ross modulati on and ove rload characte ristics . AVe for SSB or hiqh-speed break-in CW • Dimensions : 5V2 " H, 10% " W, 12V4 "D. WI.: 16 Ibs.

New tun in g knob and skirt
PTO indi cator light
Side-mounted head phon e jack
New sc ratc h-proo f epoxy fin ish
New eye-ease front panel
Improved aud io
(low distortion , high output)
• SOLID STATE c irc uitry used in
PTO, Crystal Osci lla to r, Produ ct
Detector, AVC Circu it, BFO , Audio
Am plifier, Crysta l Calib rato r.

25KC Calibrator has a sophist icated
design , using integrated circ uits and
FET' s .
The R-4B RECEIVER is a mod el of
des ign, usin g th e best co mbinat ion
of transistors and tu bes, printed circ uits and hand wiring to g ive maximum perform an c e a nd m in imum
maintenance, at th e lowest cost.

Performance and Versatility

Am ate ur Net

• PA cag e has removabl e top
• Illum inated indicato r for PTO
• New tun in g knob and skirt
• Mike jack moved to side
• Two new a-pole c rys tal latti ce
filters give 60 dB Si deband
and Carrier Suppression
• Epoxy f ini sh and eye-ease panel

• Sol id state lin ear permeability tun ed VFO with 1 Kc read out and 100
cycle stabi lity . Covers ham bands 80, 40, 20 and 15 meters complet ely and
28.5·29 Mc of 10 mete rs . 160 Meters and general co verage to 30 Mc with
accessory crystals (e xcluding 2.3-3.0 Mc, 5.0-6.0 Mc and 11.0-11.5 Mc) • Will
t ransceive with R- 4, R-4A, or R-4B Receive rs . VO X or PH • Adjustable pi
network output matches 52 ohms with SWR 2:1 • Transmitting AGe prevent s
f lat t oppi ng • Operates SSB (u ppe r or lower), AM (cont rol led ca rri er modulation) and CW (semi break-in wi t h side tone). Easi ly adaptable t o RTTY • Input Power: SSB and AM - 200 walls PEP, CW- 200 watts, a co nservat ive rating
• 11 Tub es, 3 Trans ist ors, 12 Diodes. Power Requirements : Model AC-3,
AC-4, OC-3 or OC·4 cowe r supply . Dimensions: 5Y2"H, 1 0 ~ "W , ll y' ''D,
ove rall lengt h 12Y4 ", Wt. : 14 Ibs.

For more information, see your distributor, or write :

Dept. 338

R. L. DRAKE COMPANY

540 Richard St. Miamisburg, Ohio 45342

•

He rbert l. Foster
P.O. Box 516
Kalaheo, Ka uai, Ha waii

.

The Scientific Method
Hate filled the room. It seeped, like a
thing alive, from the young woman who
sat at the desk studying. It crept over the
Radio Eligineers Hand book, curled around
The Principles of Radio, eddied about the
open Radio Amateurs Handbook, d ripped
past Basic Mathematics For E ngilwers and
flowed remorselessly to th e floor, where it
seethed in murky pools just beyond the
small circle of lamplight.
There was a creaking from the chair as
th e beautifu l girl pushed hack with a sigh .
She put down the slide rule and lifted her
eyes to the cei ling to rest. H ow she hated
her husband ! She tho ught for a moment of
their wedd ing day, six years ago , bright with
hope. She tho ught with contempt of how
she had b een a typical b rid e, radiant, with
stars in her eyes. She h ad been in love with
love itsel f. Her hu sba nd ... how handsome!
\Vh at a lovel y couple, people had said.
H ow right they were for each other. If
ever a marriage was certain to succeed ,
thi s was it.
People , she snorted ! They didn't know
abo ut amateur rad io operators. H am s, th ey
called themselves. Pigs would b e more like
the truth. Dirt y, fil th y, lazy swine. who wallowed in their welter of tubes. coils of wire,
beam antennas, da y afte r clay, to the absolute exclusion of all else. H ow she h ad
tried to interest him in h erself, in her own
lovely world of knitting, embroidery and
flowers. It wa s a short honeymoon , she
mused . I t was very likely one of the shortest on record. He'd jumped up , one evening, looking at his watch , exclaiming, "I've
got a skccl on ten in \V2 land!"
After that she'd seen little of him. He had
taken to coming home from work night after night and disappearing almost at once
into his tran smitter room. Sh e'd learned
ea rly that h am s liked to refer to the room s
where they kept their e qui p men t as
"shacks". She thought, with a curl of her
lip , how tho rou ghly right and fittin g the
term was.
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It was difficult to p in down with any de-

gree of exactitude when she'd first thought
of murder. It may have started that night
when he'd ignored her carefully planned
living room , with the dimmed lights and
soft, romant ic music. He'd th en spent the
next four hours frantically ch asing an elusive radio contact, nearly at the antipodes.
Or was it the night she'd met that hand some man at one of her friend's dinner parties? As usual, her husband was in his
shack, working with his radio. She'd been
forced to attend the party alone, where her
hostess had paired her off with a channing attent ive man . Perhaps it was th en she
had firs t realized with crystal clari ty th at
her hush and must go, That which she had
to offer the world, her youth and beauty,
were still h igh ly n egotiable assets , and if
her husband didn't appreciate th ese qualities, here was one man who ob viously did.
Of course, she realized, one cannot just go
around mu rd ering people. The trick is to
get away with it . For that matter, murd er
wo uld not even b e necessary if her hu sband wou ld on ly listen to reason. He'd m ade
it qu ite clear th at h e did not believe in
d ivorce, and would never, under any circumstances, even consider it. Have it your
OWI1 way, she'd thought grim ly, and begun
to ponder a suitab le method . Just any old
wuv
would not work. T his would definitely•
•
require what her husband fond ly called the
scientific method.
She'd started to study radio, sneaking his
books when he was away, at first , burrowing, probing into th e mysteries of electronics. Radio involved electricity,
and that was
•
d angerous, wasn't it? After all, didn't they
execute murderers bv electrocution? There
must b e some way to safely eliminate her
ham of a husband, some scientific method
hidden in those wei ghty tomes. He'd actually
d elighted when he'd fi rst come upon her
with her nose in the Handbook and h ad
been most help ful. T here had followed weeks
and months of study,
and at last she'd found
•
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the an swer! Not that there was a chap ter
carefu lly labelled, "How to Murder You r
H usband", but just the same, the information wa s there .
She dropped her eyes once more to the
open text book before her, smiled fa intly,
and th en , closing th e books, piled them
neatl y. She snapp ed off the st udent's lamp
and wa lked into the kitchen and b egan to
brew some co ffee .
She went ca refully over her plan as the
water heated . She took d elight in her new
ability to think in technical terms. Wi thout the bleeder resistor across th e output
of th e high voltage power supply, there
would he nothin g to remove the death dealing volt age from the final filter capacitor
following its sh utdown. If her husband could
he ca used to turn on a unit d efective in
th is manner, and th en it off again .. .
w ith infinite care , she had fashioned the
trap . The bleeder resis tor, w ith its open circuit, made to look like a natural break; the
open cathode lead Oil th e power amplifier ;
the fault y gro und rod ; and the last critical
link in the p lan. provided b y her husband
himself. The train of events was predictable.
He'd tunc up the tran smitter on h igh power.
MARCH 1968
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NOW
AVAILABLE
FROM STOCK

Mod. 1 No.
793 Ro" ge
793 Ra" ge
793 Ra l'lge
793 Ra"ge
793 Ral'lge
793 Ra l'lge
793 Ral'lge
793 Ral'lge
793 Ral'lge
793 Ra"ge
793 Ra"ge
793 Ra l'l ge
793 Ra "ge
793 Ral'lge
794 ROl'lge
794 Ral'lge

0/ 1
M A DC $4.85
0/3
MADe
4.00
0/10
MADC
4.00
0/ 100 M A DC
4.00
0/1
MAOC
4.00
0 /200 MADe
4.00
0/.500 MAOC
4.00
0 /1 5
MADe
4.00
O/SO
MADe
4.00
0 /15
VDC
4.00
0/ 30
voe
4.00
0/.50
voe
4.00
0/150 VDC
4.00
0/ 300 voe
4.00
0/5 AC AMPS " .00
0 /30 A e AMP S 5.00

so

ORDER YOURS
TODAY OR
WRITE FOR
SHEET
M-l

He would see plen ty of d riv e on the final
grid, w ith 110 plate current. H e would shut
dow n the transmit ter, give th e final plate a
hasty swipe with the defective grounding
rod , an d then grab the plate cap of the
final sta ge with h is hand . The loaded capacitor would do its job. T he plan was good.
Xocldmg thought fully, she was satisfied.
Her head lifted as she heard the car t urn
into the driveway, and she began to pour
two cups of coffee, finis hing just as the
kit chen door hurst open, and her husband
strod e into the room . There followed a hasty
peck at her cheek, as he grabbed som e
coffee on his way to the shack. The w ife
sa t down and waited. Suddenly the house
echoed to a crackling " 'HAP!, a queer
ch oked yell that ended evert as it began,
a nd the heavy thud of a 160 p ound body
hitting th e floor. The widow smiled.
The crackle of static filled the room, a s
the girl lean ed hack in her chair for a moment. She lifted her eyes past the short wave
receiver, swept by th e exciter, passed briefly
over the kilowatt amplifier, and rested near
the ceiling where the black snake of a coax
cuble went through the wall. H er m emory
drifted hack over the past year. H ow so83

CRYSTAL SALE
HAVE J UST RECEIVED A LARGE QU ANTITY
OF THE FOLLO WING C RYSTA LS IN FT-243
H OLDERS. 3 FOR S1.00, 20 FOR $4.95. Mini-

mum order $3 .00. Frequencies:
6000
6025
6050
6100
6150
6225
6250
6275
6300

6325
6350
6375
6400
6425
6475
6525
6575
6600

6625
6650
6700
6725
6775
6800
6825
6850
6875

b900
6925
6975
7025
7200
7225
7250
7275
7325

7350
7375
7400
7425
7450
7475
7500
7525
7550

7600
7625
7650
7675
7700
7725
7750
1775
7BOO

7825
7850
7875
8225
8250
8275
8300
8525
8550

8575
8600
8625
8650

TUBES SPECIAL
3ell
IP22 Pho to Multiplie r

$1.49 ea .
3.49 ea .
I p2S Photo Mult iplier
4 .49 ea.
SYLVAN IA 4 DIGIT RE AD O UT NU 774 N ew 6.95 ea .
SPEC IAL- READ O UT BOARD, conta ins 12 in·
d ividua l ligh ts , mo unted on printe d circ uit
b oa rd . Com pact 3" x 5" . Pl ug In t yp e .. .__. .9 7 ea.
MAGI C EYE ASSEM BLY o pera tes o n 11 0 vol ts
bO cycle . Whe n lig ht Is bl o c ked re lay cl o ses.
Ma ny uses
_.._
_
_._
_
2.95 ea .
DIAL TELEPH O NE good for extension phone .
Good condition $3 .50 ea. o r
2 for 5.95
88 MH Coils
_
__
_
10 for 2.95
Manuel fo r A RC 27
_. __ _.._
_
4.95
C RYS TA LS a s per enclosed list with dele tio ns
WANTED: G RC, PRC. TS, URM , UPM , a lso
Te st Equ i p me nt suc h as H ewle tt Packard Boo nt on , Bird , Gertsch, TekTron ics
W ALK IE TALKIE mfgd . by IRC . O perates on
25-50MC F. M. I watt. uses 22 su b-mln. t ub es.
com pact 5" x 10" x I I" Orig inally used by
_ _._._ __
22 .50 eo .
civ il defe nse .
Me rcury Ba t t e ry I.S vo lts 112 " x I" New
3 for 1.00

TELETYPE
Wester n Unio n Special consists of:
r 'ee . Tra nsmitte r H ea d
I ea . Reperfo rato r
I ea. Moto r Drive n d istri b utor wit h svnc h mot o r
1800 RPM 60 eye . 11 0 verts fo r 60 WPM opera t ion
_.._..
.._$1 9 .9 5
All for
Te letyp e Power Supp ly
7 .95
H ea vy dut y for Mod el 15 and 19
MODEL 14 RE PERFORATOR UNIT less b a se and
cove r with sync h moto r c hecked o ut and wo rking 19.95
M UFFIN FAN 11 0 vo lt 60 eye. ba ll b earing, silent
mot or 5" x 5" X 1112" ma nufa cture d by Rcton
__
_
2 for $9 .49 or $4.95 ea .

SOLID STATE POWER SUPPLY
110 volt 60 cyc le, yo ur c hoic e for $22.50 ea.
6 VDC
4 Am ps
30 VDC
2 A
6VDC
8A
30VDC
4 A
2 A
12 VDC
8 A
36 VDC
12A
36 VDC
4A
12 VDC
48 VDC
2.7 A
SPEC IA L-SO LID STATE HEAVY DUTY POWER
SUPPLY input 105· 125 volts 60 cy. o ut p ut 110
Volt t o 130 vo lt DC a t 3 am ps
_ __
39.50
VA RIAC S
110 volts
60 cycle
3 a mp .__ _ _.._ _.
_
_
__
._..__
&.95
4 a mp .._
_.__. .. .__ __
_......... 8 .9!i
7.5 am p
__ __
__..__ _
14 .95
10 a m p
_
_
22.50

SPECIAL
HEADPH ONE & MIKE co mbina t io n used for ai rcraft pur p o se s
hea dse t with b oom mike a nd cha mois pads .. . 7 .50
hea d set with o ut mike
..__ __
._..... 4 ,95
Texa s Inst rum en t 2N457 4 PNP 7 a m p . powe r
trans istor mou nt ed on p ri nte d ci rcu it boar d
with diodes & resistors. Exce lle nt for a ud io a mps
DC· DC converters, so lid sta te Inverte rs re gu la ted
powe r sup plies, et cet re Extra specia l' 1.50 per board

MISC,
24 vo lt d e a t 25 a mps Genera to r new
.._......... .. 7 95
RM -53 p hone p atch
.._._._
_ _.... 2.49 ea.
Na vy Beam filte r 1020 cy
.__._
__..
1.95
Terms. Minimum Order $5. Deposit r equir ed on a ll
CO D o rders. All p ric e s FO B Los Angeles a nd sub ject
to c hanqe with o ut notice. All it ems sub ject t o prior
sa le. Ca lif. buyers a dd 4"/0 ta x.

J. J. GLASS ELECTRONICS
1624 S . Main St., Los Angeles, California 90015
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Iicitous her friends had been . She'd made
a lovely widow, playing to perfection the
p art of the hereaved spouse of a man electrocuted hy his own transm itter. After a
decent interval, she'd be gun to accept invitations. It was at one of these affairs that
she'd met the handsome, attentive man
again . She'd heen right; he was interested.
So interested, in fact, th at he was at this
moment sitting in the living room as her
new husband . Strange, she thought with an
inner chucke, but her studies of radio had
horn fruit in another, totally unexpected
manner. She'd felt her curiosity touched
and had gone on to obtain her own license.
She leaned forwa rd and b egan to make
delicat e adjustments to the transmitting apparatus.
In the livin g room, h er new husband
sighed as he turn ed to p age 37 of the Radio
Engineers Handbook. T here were dark
tho ugh ts of murd er in his h eart.
•
W I EMY f r om Pa ge 2

are reviewing a piece of equipment with
which a member of the staff is familiar,
it m ay b e acceptabl e. The reason for this is
that a review in 73 gives our approval to
th e eq uipment and if it turns out to b e a
poorly designed device, we ' get caugh t in
the middle. I would be interested in hearing from anyone who is do ing work with
multiplex. T his is obviously the next breakthrough in use of frequencies, and should
b e examined.
F iction, humor, and the "Look w hat happen ed to m e" type of article is the least
in demand. If it makes me laugh, I'll buy
it, but I'm hard to please. Satire on some
of the foibles of ham radio is good (see
S-9-Manship on page 56) and can he used
to deliver a message.
T he important thing is, if you have recently built a new piece of gear and have
it working on the air, let the rest of th e
world know abo ut your project. Photos and
diagram s are a must . An article without them
is d ull and readers ofte n pass them up. You
don't h ave to h e an artist, though . W e h ave
a fine draftsman who will redraw all your
diagram s to our specifications.
I'll be waiting to hear from you . Reading manuscripts is my favorite p astime in
the evenings
. well, m aybe not my
favorite . . . but it is b etter than TV.

. . .WIEMV
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Comdel Wattmeter DW 1550
the two. When the system SWR is less than
2 : 1 the reflected power can b e ignored

T he Comdel unit doubles as a VSWR
hridge . The use of charts based on forward
and reflected p ower is elim inated b y two
more positions on the function switch, SET

and READ, and a separate VSWR scale on
the m eter. A separate co ntrol knob enables
the u ser to set the m eter to full scale in the
usual manner. This control is out of circuit
when power m easurements are being made.
A very useful feature is provided when the
fun ction selector is placed in its center posi-

tion, labelled ANT. T UNE. 1£ you have been
tuning external antenna couplers for minimum VS\VR, you m ayan occassions h ave
ended up , as I fr equently have, with zero
reflection but also with no output. This condition is not exactly good for your equipment.
The d anger is com pletely eliminated when
the Comdel instrument is u sed in the ANT.
TUN E position. The m eter indicates the comRecently, I had the opportunity to try out bination of forward and reflected powers, and
Comdcl's new wattmeter and was impressed the an te nna tuner is sim ply ad jus ted to give
with its versatility and accuracy. Like other maximum meter deflection.
devices of th e same kind, it is an "In-L ine"
The m eter unit is attractively styled and
ins trument, which consists of two sep arate . me asures 7}f" long b y 4" high and 33~" deep.
p arts; an rf coupler and a m eter unit. T he The coupler is of rugged cons truction and
coupler is inserted in the outgoing trans- features mounting holes for p ermanent atmission line , w hile the meter unit wh ich
tachmen t to bulkheads or any convenient
contains all controls, may be placed in any
surfac e. The price is $95.00 postpaid in
positio n suitab le to th e operator. A th ree co n- the U.S.A.
•
d uctor cable, furnished b y the supp lier, interComdel I nr-. Beverly Airport, Bever-ly, Massachuset ts
con nects t he two units. Provision is m ade t o 0 191.':;,
holt the two units together t o form a single
entity, for those who find this more convenDW 1550 Specifications
ient.
In contrast to sim ple S\VR indicators, the
1.5 t o 60 MHz.
F r eq ue ncy range :
0.2 t o 1500 watts.
Pow er range:
Comdel instrument measures t rue pow er up
± 1 dB .
Pow er a ccuracy:
to 1.5 kw, over the freq uency range of 1.5
51 o h ms no mi n al.
Impedance :
1.0 to 4.0: 1.
VSWR range :
to 60 rvtHZ. A range selector p ermits full1.1:1 ma ximum f rom 1.5 to 60
scale deflections of the meter for outp uts of VSWR residual error :
MHz. 1. 05 :1 m a xi mu m from

15, 150, and 1500 watts. F orward and re-

flected power ure m easured, as selected on
the function switch, and the absolute p ower
outp ut is, of co urse, the difference b etw een
MARCH 1968

Insertion loss:
Size a n d weight:
Price :

2.5 to 30 MHz. Neg ligible
fro m 3.5 to 25 MHz.
Ne g-Iig-i b le .
7· 9/ 16" x 4" x 4.1 /4" . 20 o z.
$95.00.
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W2NSD from Page 4

FOR
MORE

OX PUNCH

The standard of comparison in amateur
. VHf/ UHF communi cations. Cush Craft antennas
co mb ine ell-cut performance w ith optimum size
for ease of assembly and mounting at your site.
They can be mounted vertically, horizontally, in
.c>
pain, quads, or virtua lly any co mbina tio n
a llowing you to design the antenna system to
meet y o u r exact fa uireme.n~
t s~.~
~":,,!~,,
A144- 11
A144·7
A220· 11
A430· 11
A144-20T

2
2

11/.1.

%

ASO· S
A 50-6
ASO· lOl
A 26·9

m et er
m et er
m eter

2

mei er

6

meter

6
6
6
6&2

me ier

ASO-3

11
7
11
11
Mult i

mei er

element
e le me nt
e lement
e lement
polarized

3 element
.5 e lement
6 e lement

meter
meter
mete r

10 e lement
10 e le me nt

$14.95
11 .95
12.95
10.95
29.50

15.95
21.50
34.95
54.95
29.95
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YOUR CALL
Please c heck your a dd ress la bel and make sure
t hat it is correct. In cases whe re no ca ll letters
hes bee n fu rnishe d we have had to mak e one up.
If you fi nd that your label has an EE3*&* on it
that mea ns we don't know your call a nd wo uld
app recia te having it.
•

NOISE BLANKER
Removes i n te r f e re nce
cenerated by auto ig nitio ns, applia nces, ra d ars,
an d ot her sources of hig h
e nergy pu lse noise.

* ofProvides
the noise suppression required for re cept io n
weak VH F OX and scatter signals.
* COnnects between converter a na receiver. For
* Solid
state dealqn features silicon Field Effe ct Tra nsistors fo r reliolbility and minimum cross-modulation .
* gain
Adjustable o ut p ut coupling for optim h ing system
.
SO ·~3

ohm coax.

Send for fechnica l brochur e

WESTCOM
ENGINEERING COMPANY
P.O.
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self as a committee of one to try and correct
him. Explain to him that America already
has en ough problem s with our image abroad
without his reinforcing the idea th at we
are inconsiderat e and immature. Be as nice
as you can . about it and b e ready to hold
your te mper b ecause the other ch ap will
probably get m ad. Almost all of us get mad
when we are w rong and it is p ointed out.
It is much easier to get m ad than to face
th e thought that we have been guilty of
acting stup idly or childishly.
Knowing th at the way of the reformer
is a hard one, it is a lot easier to not become involved. If you keep quiet all you
have to face is yo ur own conscience, and
that has taken such a b eating already th at
another black mark won' t show. Right?
Those of you with consciences th at are still
reasonahly intact have a m andate, I b elieve,
to help clean IIp our bands. Even the hard.
ened cases of ego bordering on insanity
that manifest themselves will, in time
change. Fortunately, m ost of our t roubles
stem from th ough tlessness rather than d eep seated neurosis and just a few verbal slaps
Oil the wrist will bring long range benefits.
\ Vell, if anyone goes along with that idea,
we may b e on our way toward a long range
improvem ent in amateur radio, not only for
ourselves , but in the image we project to
foreign amate urs and to radio Adm inistrations aro und th e world. I hope that th e idea
takes hold eno ugh so th at our next problem
is to fi nd a way to protect ourselves from
th e self-ap pointed p rotectors of our im age.
O ur DX bands are badly crowded at times
and it is normal for there to be some abrasion. Rare DX hunting can be very abrasive. T here is no point in trying t o explain to the fellow who has b een calling a
rare station for three hours th at it is of no
possible signifiance in the long H ill whether
h e gets th rough or not . Reasonin g with a
D Xer on the scream is abo u t as fruitful as
reason ing with a pit full of vipers. But we
can get our 2c in with the chap who calls
CQ on a net having neglected to find out
if the channel is busy. \Ve can try to calm
down som e of the more excited fellows who
are soundi ng off. \Ve can ask that bl ue
m aterial be kept off th e air. There are lots
of things to talk ahout without getting down
to d irty jokes and thinly disguised innuendo.
. . . W ayne73 MAGAZINE

Tunnel Dipper on 160
TUNNEL
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The Health Tun nel Dipper has been a
very useful piece of test gear in building
home-brew pro j e c t s, but the frequency
range does not extend low enough for coverage of the 160 meter band. An attempt
to lower the range b y increasing the inductance ended in erratic operation before 2
.\.tHz was reached.
Operation on th e 160 meter band can h e
accomplished b y add ing 267 pF of capacitance from the variable capaci tor, C2B, to
ground, when using the 3 to 7 ~IH z coil.
T his capacitor sho uld b e a silver m ica as
disc typ es cause severe freq uency drift. The
capacitor may be stored in the coil rack and
soldered into the circuit when 2 Xl H z coverage is needed. An approximate scale conversion when using the 3 to 7 :\fHz coil and
the additiona l 267 pF is as follows:
For co nvenience th e new 160 m eter scale
may he p en cilled ill on th e bottom of th e
3 to 7 ~fH z scale.

3.1

3.8

4.8

,---,---,
1.8

1.9

2~

Carl D. Pleasant, W5MPX/5
218 John Wayne Dr.
lafayeHe, Le. 70501

Questionnaire
We don't like thin gs to be static at 73, so,
a lthough the magazine gets few comp laints,
excep t for occasiona l circulation problems
and some of the opinions expressed in the
editorials, we are always thinking about Improvements that might be made.
You can help a lot with thi s, if you will.
J ust tear out the questionnaire below and
send it to us, sufta hly m arked .
For instance , do you find th e p ropagation
char ts of value a nd do you th ink we should
co ntinue them? These are expensive to prepare and take up a half page every month
MARCH 1968

so if you don't really want them we could
pub lish just that many more articles.
How about the placin g of the advertising?
\ Ve try to sp read it through the magazine
to give the best opportunity for yo u t o see
what is bein g ad vertised rather than jamming
it all up in a solid bunch the way QST does.
CQ used to do that too, but th ey have
changed over somewhat to our system now
a nd have sp read the ads out a bit.
\ Vhat about color? \\'e can easily put full
color pictu res on our covers if you like them
. .. and if you send in p ictures for us to use.
Do you think we should run a second color
all through the magazine the way CQ is doing
now? This wou ld be sim ple for us to do,
but we have refra ined because we think it
looks junky and cheap . . . what do yo u
think?
And w ha t d o you think about un signed
editorials such as CQ has b een runnin g?
H ow do you feel about un signed editorials?
Sha ll we?
N ow that QST has suddenly d iscovered
transistors perhaps we are giving you too
much transistor dope? Would you like more
of as em phasis on tubes or should we contin ue to stay ahead of the other magazines
w ith new tran sistor info?
A few readers comp la in, though I'm not
sure they are serious, that it takes too lon g
every month to read all th e ar ticles in 73.
Of course we do run more articles than the
ot her two ma ga zines combined as a rule.
hut we thought you liked that.
T ear out and return to 73 Magazine ,
Peterborough, N. H. 03458

YES NO
D o you regularly use our propogation charts?
Do you read the ads in the fro nt
of QST regularly?
D o yo u read the ads in the b ack of
QST regularly?
Sha ll we continue to spread the a ds
through 73?
w ould full color co vers make a b ig
d ifference to you?
Should we splash color all through
73?
Do yo u approve of u nsigned ed itorials as in CQ and QST?
Would yo n prefer m ore tube circuits than transistor?
Should we make 73 smaller and
limit a d vertising?

-

D

0
0
0
D

0
0
D
D

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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Field Day in Liberia

GET YOUR NEW
ISSUE NOW!
Over 283,000 QTH s
in the U. S. editi on

$6.95
Over 135,000 QTHs
in th e DX ed it io n

$4.95

These va luab le EXTRA features

See your favor it e dea ler or
orde r direct (add 25¢ f or
mailing in U.S. , Possessions
& Canada. Elsew he re add

in clu ded in both edit ions 1

SOC ).

• QSl Managers Around the

World !
• Census of Radio Amateurs
throughout t he wor ld!
• Rad io Amat eurs ' License

• Radio Amateurs ' Prefixes
by Countrie s!
• A.R.R.L. Phonetic Alphabet!

• Where To Buy!

• World Prefi x Map!

• Great Circle Bearings!
• International Postal

• International Radio
Amateur Prefixes

• Plus mu ch morel

Class!

Information! ,

116

The Liberian Amateur Radio Association
will hold its annual field day March 30. and
3 1, 1968. Plans are presently underway to
make this year's Field Day the biggest and
largest ever. Last year the club used the
new call designation ,5LAFD and caused
several large p ile-ups.
This year's annual field day should provide as much excitement with another sp ecial issued call, 5Z2RL. Plans are to h ave
more equipment and operators working during the 36 hour field d ay wh ich will begin
at 1200 GMT March 30. A new addition
thi s year will be the introduction of RTTY
operating in the 15 and 20 met er bands.
C\V, and SSB Phone operation will be in
10, 15, 20 and 40 m eter bands. For th ose
persons interested in collecting rare or unusual QSL cards be sure and contact E5Z2RL
on March 30 and 3 1,

k

I '
RADIO AMATEUR
W~IT£FO~
ca
00 INC
F~££
•
Dept. 8,4844 W. FUllerton Ave.
B~OCHtJ~£!

~

Chicago, III. 60639

---------.

iDON 'T ASK ! TELL US!
I If you have any Ge n. Radio, H-P, Te ktronix
and other military and commerc ial gear to sell,
us flat out what you want for it! You call
I tethell shot!
You name your own price for you r ARC, GRC,
I TED,
PRC, VRC, AR N, URR and APN equipment. No matte r what others prom ise, we
I guara
ntee to pay more for it! BUT YOU
GOTTA TELL US TO SELL US! W rite, call,
I cable or telegrap h toda y!
ELECTRONICS, Dept, 1
I 4COLUMBIA
365 W . Plee Blvd ., Los Angel es, Colif . 90019

I

I
I
I
I
I

I --------- .!
Phone : ( 213) 938· 373 1 Cabl e : COLECTRON

R19 /ARC 12- 118 t o 148 m e T una bl e Rece ive r
complete with 9 t u bes and schemat ic . . . $29.95
DAVEN Frequency Meter- Direct i ndicating f req u ency meter covering 25 t o 5000 cyc les in
four range s (.1·.5·1 ·5 kc ). Exc. Con
$29.75
Ha il ic rafters- HAl 2A Encoder, New
$7.50

Panadapter
IP·274/A lA-See June 1964 73. Fu rnis hed i n excellent cond ition wi t h t u bes and conversio n
data ,
,
$12.95
RIO/ A RC I 2 -B road cast Receive r
$19.95

RTTY Discriminator
Sub u nit fo r f req uency sh ift conve rte r CV·89A/
U RA8A. New
$34.50

Send for Cafalog # ' 32

ARROW SALES·CHICAGO, INC.
2534 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60616
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The Liberian Amateur Association h as
received world-wide recognition and has received guidance, equipment and support
fro m other amateur clubs. Equipment donated by v a rio u s clubs, organizations,
gro ups, manufac turers, and individ uals is
being set up in schools th rough-out th e
country. T he m ajority of th e club s membership is made up of foreig ners from many
different countries.
In an effort to introdu ce the local populat ion to amateur radio a country wide
training program has been implemented.
T his training has be gun to b ear fruit as
more and m ore Liberians begin to obtain licenses and show a real interest in th is worldwid e society.
T he Liberian govern ment has given it s
full suport and backing to the association.
On field days the Government of Lib eria
has p rovided speakers and words of encour73 MAGAZINE
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agemen t. I n the past, the Am ateur Associa tion has provided emergency stand b y com municati ons whenever the president visited
remote areas of the coun try. At fairs and
on many different occasions the association
p rovided com m unica tio n booths and eq uip ment displ ays.
Th e association also issues a very attractive certifi cate to any amateu r who works
nine of its ten call districts. To b e eligib le
for this certi fi cate am ateurs who have
wo rked nin e of the districts within the p ast
three years or works them in the fu ture
must se nd th e nin e QSL cards to the Secre tary of the Liberian Amateur Rad io Association for verification.
•
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NEW HELIUM METEORILOGICAL
BALLOON SUPPORTS MORE THAN 150
FEET OF ANTENNA WIRE PLUS 150
FEET OF 200 LB. TEST NYLON CORDI
SP EC IFICATIONS :

/-;;-/

Wind Strength: U p to 60 m ph wind breaking
strength . Balloon Diam ete r : F iv e f e e t . SWR:
B el ow

1.5

to

1.

M a x imum

Height

Above

Ground : 150 feet (FAA regulations). Performance : Better than a dipole a t 150 fee t . . .
Om nidirectional . . . le ss n ois e pickup due t o
t h e approach of f r e e space h ei ght . . . e x c ellent on DX 75. 40 and 20 m eters . Also long
dista nce g round wave . Lo w a ngle o f r a d ia tio n ,
except o n 20 m ete r s w here OX performanc e is
comparable t o a 20 m e t e r dipole at 100 f eet.
15 m eter p e r fo rmanc e is e q u ivalen t to a d ip ole
a t 75 fe e t . 10 meter performance i s e q u iv a le n t
to a dipole at 60 fee t . A single piece o f wire
is us e d fo r the antenna , c u t t o ~2 o r 1 w a vele n g th a t t he low e s t operati ng ban d. If multi .
b and o peration is desired . a s imp le matc hing
d e v ice is needed. T h is matchi ng d e vic e costs
less tha n 510 to build and the inst ructions fo r
it are included w ith the ba lloon ante nna . B esides t he matchbox, t he o n ly o t her ite m
needed not covered by the S24.95 pric e is
helium w h ic h may be purchased fro m your
local welding supply dealer. H e liu m is r elatively inexpensive. Consider how much a
tower would cost to put a vertical antenna at
this "Cree space" height!
F o r the complete antenna k it complete with
ba lloon , wire. nvlon c o r d and in struc tion
manual send $24.95 to :

"I d on't ~n ow what you 're complaining about- you
al rea dy knew 1 was an amateu r rad io nut!"

DRe KIT
215-28 Sp encer Ave.
9ueens Villag e, N.Y. 11427
• inquirie s in vited·
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SOME NOTES ON OUR

REGINAIR 321 QUAD
Perhaps you too looked at the Camiliar " H " pattern
o f the ecnvenno ne t 3 band Quad and wondered how
a cceptable performance could be had f rom s uc h a eonfigu ration. T o Larry Johns on. WAIBUN, th is concept
was all wrong for t he electrical spacing between elements varied w idely and o bv ious ly t he resu lt ing ter m inal i m pe da nce o f t he d riven eleme nts v a ried equ a ll y.
Trying t o con nec t o ne feed line to t h r e e d ifferen t impedances is touchy a nd mechan ically difficult. T he out.
come, it was rea soned, was a constant electrical s p a e:inR' f or all three bands. This was ac hieved in the
Reglnalr Quad by means o f a s n id e r type design. the
h ub f or which is illustrated here. Eigh t inches 10nK,
3¥.! Inches in d iameter. and a t hick % inch wall !rive
a mple mec hanical s u p por t to the four aluminum tubes,
which in turn s u p po rt t he Insulatinp; dowels . Thils
a lu mi nu m h u b is drilled to acco m modate up to 1 % inch
dia mete r m nat ln g-, to w h ic h t he h ub ilS f a stened w ith
a % i nc h plated s teel bolt .
Constant e lect rical s pa cin lor r esulted in a terminal
impedance o n each band of 100 ohms . This is trans _
formed d o w n to 52 o h ms by a Q sect ion o f R G ll / U
cut f or 21 megacyc les ( w he n matchin2 2 to I, a Q
sect io n works very well ove r the octave f rom 14 to 28 ) .

The b uze boo of s uc k-ou t , caused by 10 mete r r adiation from the 20 meter element, ha s consiste n tl y
pla2ued Quad builders, for VS WR i n va ri a bly jumped
o n 20 m e t e rs- the very band w here we wanted t he
flattest reaponae. A fte r m a n y trials, M r . J ohns on reso lve d th is problem by i nse r ti n g a q u a r t e r wave 10
me t e r s ho r t ed decoup li ng s tu b made o f RG8 /U, w ithin
t he 20 meter driven loop.
No baluns need be used wi th the Reginai r 32 1 Quad.
The Quad is a full wave device. not a half wave. As
a res ult, the RF c ur rents f rom both the s hea t h a nd
the center conductor o f the f eed balance out and n o
balun or balancing d evice is needed. Yo u can prove
this with 2 RF ammeters. I n o t he r words , the R egin a ir

Quad is s elf.ba la nci n g : it is . in effect, its o w n balu n.
Previous quad design used s t u bs o r o t h e r devices to
a ch ie ve low VSWR. O ur Q uad needs no a d j us t me n ts
o f any kind-no loadi ng- coils -and yet r eflects less
t han 1. 5 to 1 VSWR over t he enti re 10. I S, and 20
meter ba nds. This most important feature is obtai ned
by m a king t he r eflect o r loops very s ligh t ly larger,
tu ned to a s li Kh t ly lower f requency.
T he me a s u re d Kain of t h is Quad is 5.9 db, com pared
to a conventio nal dipole : 8.5 db a s compared to an
isot rop ic d ipol e. The front to back will be 25 db equivalent to an averap;e of 4 S untts on a typ ical receiver.
This Quad is Qui ckly asse m bled f rom a com plete
packeee with p re-assernbled driven and reflec tor e lements . All you need do is furnis h the 52 oh m feed
and raise it into positio n . A li g h t TV rotator, su ch
a s t he A R22 H ($33.95 ) w ill sw ing it easily. The completed Quad weiz hs b u t 35 p oun ds a n d requires 19 feet
of area. or 9% feet of rad iu s .
T he most s a lie n t f ea t u re of ou r Quad is its fl at
respo nse. This is particularly im po r t a n t beeauee m ost
hams today use transceive rs o r transmitters that can
acco m moda te o n ly VSWH of u p t o 2. 5 t o 1 at the
most. Cons id e r you r final s and the 10nJOt'evity o f their
life, and you can see why. In a typ ical illustration. a
pa ir of 6 H F5 's a re e mployed a s fin als in a transceiver
w it h a 400 to 500 wa tt PE P r atinK. T he tubes t hems e lves are T V horizon t a l oscillato r ty pes, w it h a d ie s ipa tio n rati n JOt' of 30 watts each, S ixty w a tts t he n is
t he most you can tolerate. T he idling cu rre nt of the
final s is 50 mills t imes 800 vol ts or 40 watts, At 2.5
t o I ten per cen t o f the forward power is COm inll back
t o r oost. With 250 f orward watts from our transceiver.
25 watts are returned . Twenty_five a nd f orty eq ual 65
wa tts-5 mo re tha n s hou ld be considered s a fe. As you
s li de up and down i n frequency, t h ink o f what is
ha ppe ning in your ri g - u nl es s you ha d t he good judJOt'ment to o pera te at you r a nten na's r esonant frequen cy,
o r be tter yet, t he wisdo m to use our Reat nal r- Quad
where t he VSWR is euaranteed to be less t han
1.5 to 1.
Remember t oo, a Quad has more than twice the capt ure area o f a s im ila r r a ted beam. In the case o f the
32 1, more than 350 feet of wire are used.
T o you d oubting Thomaaes, read what WPKHI had
t o say. " I want to add m y name to the ma ny s a t is f ie d
users of yo u r new Quad. T h is is the fi rat Quad k it
that I have purchased t ha t was a 'true' k it a nd no t
s im p ly a do it yourself b u nch of quad parts to horne brew. All the parts u sed in your kit are o f z ood qu ality and well p ut toaether : t he wire Used is ee peeta l ly
app reciated for ease in Q uad asse m b ly. It d oes give
me f o r the fi rst time an SWR that pleases me : it is
bet ween 1.2 /1 a nd 1.0/1 o n all bands: '
The Reginair 32 1 Quad is available in 3 models .
T he s t a n da r d m odels sells for $79.95: t he APO model
ill $99.95; t he de luxe version is $12 9.95. T he standard
m od el uses hardwood (bass wood) dowels ; the APO
model is s im il a r except that it is cut down ISO t h at
it can be mailed via p arcel pos t to a ny APQ post
office and is f urnished with clamps and sleeves s o a s
t o restore the oril/:i na l lenJOt'th ; the del u xe vers lcn is
a fiber glas s ve rsion, which will be a vailable afte r
April 1st. All the prices Quoted are FOB H a rv a r d,
Ma llsa c h use t ts. Delivery ca n usu a ll y be accomplished
withi n a week from reeetpt o f your o r d e r,

HERBERT W. GORDON COMPANY
Woodchuck Hill Road •
Harv ard, Massa chusetts 014 5 1
" Helpin g Hams to H elp Themselv es"
MARCH 19b8
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GeHing Your Higher Class License
A new approach to studying for the Advanced and Extra
Class Licenses
Part I -

Radio Wave Propagation

Effective last Novemher 22, the FCC
once again made available the Advanced
Class license. At the same time, the examination for the Extra Class license was revised. Several sets of "stud y questions" covering these new examinations were released ,
A nu mber of finns are preparing study
m anuals based upon the new ques tions. If
past experience is any guide, the resulting
stud y manuals win provide specific answers
to the sp ecific questions together with just
enough "general" material to permit sim ilar questions to be answered-but won't
app reciably increase the amount of gener.
ally applicahle technical knowledge possessed hy their readers. Such a procedure is adeq uate if the intent is to p ermit applicants
to memorize enough answers to pass th e
examinations; it does little or nothing to
raise the level of technical knowledge in
general. Since the past "study questions"
have included the actual questions used on
the exams . memorization works.
W e think, though , that the whole idea of
re-s tructuring the ranks of h am rad io was
to imp rove the general level of technical
knowledge. Memorization won't do thatunderstanding is required.
\Vith this art icle, therefore, we're initiating a series of articles which wilt split the
51 "study questions" released by the FCC
for the Advanced Class exam into 10 groups ,
each dealing with one or more general subjects. These sub jects will b e explored in
sufficient d etail to provide all the technical
knowledge necessary not only to answer the
specific study questions, but to make usc
of th eir content for any purpose you desire.
W e w on"t give you an answer to memorize. we will show you how to figu re out
the answer for yourself. You can th en handle
any question on the subject. Okay?
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Our choice of questions to be discussed
in any single article is based on the genera] subject covered by the question rath er
than on its numeric order in the study lists.
However, we're including its number as
as well, so you can relate the articles to
the original Jist if you like.
In this initial article, the sub ject is
«rad io wave propagation", which is covered
b y th e following five ques tions from the
st udy list :
6. What factors affect th e state of ionization of the atmosphere?
14. D efine maximum usable frequency.
35. W hat is meant hy describing a rad io wave as horizontally or vertically
polarized? Whi ch type is most suitahle
for sky and ground wave propagation?
36. W hich amateur hand is the most
usable for daytime communication over
a distance of about 2.00 miles?
47 . How does the sunspot cycle affect
wave propagation? What are the b est
freq uencies to use for d ay and night,
short and long distance communications durin g the cycle?
Let's get under way h y substi tuting a
group of general questions for these specific ones, and looking for the answers to
our new group of general questions. If we
find th e answers we're looking for , then
they should include the answers to these
five specific questions-and much much
more.
Before we can say much about the propagation of a radio wave, we need to know
what a rad io wave amounts to in th e first
place. Therefore our fi rst general question
becomes "w hat is a radio waver ' The secnnd follows immediately, since our subject
is the propagation of this wave : "How d oes
a radio wave p rop agate?" or more compactly, "What is propa gationi"
13 MAGAZINE

All five of the specific questions d eal in
some manner with th e relation hetween the
"ionization of the atmosphere" and radio
wave propagation. That phrase "ionization of
the atmosphere" is a bit repugnant to physicists, since the ionization la yers are gen,
eraUy considered to he rather far above the
atmosphere. The m ore common nam e for
the layers about which we're going to talk
is "ionosphere", and our third general question then b e e orne s "W hat is the ionosphere?" while the fourth follows directly
"How d oes the ionosphere relate to radio
wave propagation?"
The fifth of our general questions is also
implicit in the third hut is not quite so
clearly related: "What is the relation between the ionosphere and the sunsp ot cycle?", or m ore generally, "How does the
sun affect the ionosphere?"
W e'll move ahead only after warning you
that if anyone could give absolutely accurate and definitive answers for these five
gen eral questions, he would b e a greater
genius than Newton and Einstein together.
An y one of our genera l questions leads directly to the core of all science-the qu estion "What is existence?" However, we 'll
shy clear of the attempts to reach exact
details, and exp lore the questions only as
deepl y as necessary to obtain knowledge
which works.
What Is A Radio Wave? Nob ody has
ever seen a radio wave, nor can anyone
describe such a thing except h y m ean s of
complex mathematical exp ressions which
serve primarily to obscure the fact that no
one knows what a wave is, or even if it exists.
For our purposes, fortunatel y, we can describes a wave accura tely enough by saying
that it is a p air of crossed electric and magnetic fields, in motion from somewhere to
somewhere else.
This naturally leads to the question
"What is a field?", and if you ask a physicist you may lead rapidly to the feeling
that it is just another name for half of a
wave. \Vhile in the strictest sense this is
true- a field cannot be measured except b y
the effec ts of the waves of which it is a part
- you can visualize both electric and magneti c fi elds accurately enough for almost all
ham radio purposes hy thinking of ch arged
cap acitors and har magn ets.
A charged cap acitor contains a trapped
electric field. Imagine that the cap acitor is
MARCH 1968

perfect-no leakage-and it's not too difficult to realize that, once charged, it will retain that charge indefinitely. Unfortunately,
th e charge isn't of much use so long as
it's being held by the cap acitor; it can only
do work for us if it's in motion. The HV
filter capacitors in your power supply are
perfectly safe-until you touch their t erminals. Then they bite, as the trapped ch arge
rushes out-cooking your fingers (and maybe you as well ) on the way.
Similarly, a bar magnet contains a trapped
magnetic field. A really good m agnet will
hold its m agnetism almost indefi nitely,
just as a good cap acitor will hold its ch arge.
Like the charge in the cap aci tor, the magnetism of a magnet doesn 't do mu ch until
it reacts with something else.
Both these examples provide images of
"sta tic" fields, wh ich is simply physics-esc
for field" wh ich aren't going anyplace.
while it's difficult to get much visual picture of a st atic electric field, you can see
th e gene ral appearance of a sta tic magnetic field hy placing a magnet under a
sheet of paper and sprinkling iron or steel
filings on top. The filin gs align themselves
with th e field, something like the p attern
shown in Fig. 1. The exact pattern will de-

TOP VIEW

.........
FIGURE I. Pattern made by iron filings sprinkled
on paper atop horseshoe magnet illustrates magnetic field. Electric field is similar but not so
readily illustrated.
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pend upon the fi eld of your own magnet,
and thi s depends upon the magn et's shape.
~I agnetic and electric fields are similar
to each other in many ways; so similar, in
fact, that many physicists believe they arc
simply two effects of the same ( unknown
as yet) basic cause. A fact lending strength
to this belief is that either of them, when
it moves, is immediately accompanied h y
the other. You can prove this if you Iike
bv charging a capacitor to get a static
electric field, then windin g a small coil of
wire around a pocket compass. Connect one
end of the coil to one terminal of the capacitor and. then , while watching the compass,
complete the circuit with the other end of
the coil. As the sta tic electric field moves
along the wire, you will see the compass

second pl an e which is at right angles to
the first. This doesn't m ean at all that the
fields th em selves look an ything like this
sketc h- just that th e id eas shown in th e
sketch have turned out to be useful ill predicting how a field is going to affect anything it happens to meet!
One more thing is most important: When
the electric field inte nsity is zero, the magnetic field is at its strongest, and vice versa.
Another way of putting this is to say th at
the electric and m agnetic fields arc 90 degrees out of phase with each other. This
is the characteristic of an y wave itl motion.
\Vith the relationship shown in Fig. 2, the
wave is moving from lower left toward the
upper right , or away from u s.

.,"

needle kick; the only kind of field which
can affec t the compass, however, is magnetic.
If we have a clear enough picture of what
static fi elds are like, and are willing
to accept th e idea that each of them carries the other along when it moves, we're
ready to take a look at a wave.
Fig. 2 shows a highly simplified version
of one way to imagine a wave. The solid
curve, which represents a sine wave in the
vertically-aligned plane, corresponds to the
inten sity and d irection of th e electric field
at an y instant. The dotted curve, which
represents a sine wave in the horizontallyaligned-plane, corresponds to the intensity
and direction of the magnetic field.
While a field's intensity can vary at any
rate, not just as a sine wave, the only kind
we're interested in is a sine wave.
The important things abo ut Fig, 2, are
that th e electric field is represented hy a
curve in just one plane, and that the magnetic field is represented by a curve in a
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FIGURE 2. Illustration of one way to think of a
radio wave. Solid line represents electric field.
dotted is magnetic.
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FIGURE 3. Same radio wa ve as shown in Fig 2,
rotated 90° clockwise to change polarization from
vertical to horizontal. Relationship of fields remains the same.

To generate such a wave, we could use
a half-wave dipole antenna. For such an
ante nna, the electric field would h e in the
same plane as the antenna elemen ts. Thus,
the wave shown in Fig. 2, is a vertically
polarized wave since its electric field is in
th e vertical plane.
This business of "polarization" is relatively simple if you just keep in mind that
"polarization" refers to th e plane of the
electric field, and that with conventional
wire or tubin g antennas the wi re or tubing
of th e antenna is always in the plane of

the electric field .
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To make a horizontally polarized wave
out of our sa mp le, all we need do to it is
rotat e it a quarter-turn to th e right as
shown in Fig, 3. Now the electric-field plane
is horizontal and the magnetic is verticalhut the relative phase of the elect ric and
magnetic fields has not been altered .
There's just one more point we need to
look at to complete our examination of the
radio wave itself before we go on to our
second general question. That point is the
13 MAGAZINE

manner in which the energy transfers from
magnetic to elect ric field and vice versa as
the wave travels.
First think back to our capacitor-and -magnet pi cture of static fields. Then repl ace
the magnet with a coil, whi ch conc entrates
the moving magnetic field into a fairl y
good imitation of a static field for short
periods of tim e. Connect the coil and cap acitor together as shown in Fig. 4 , and surprise! we have a resonant circuit. In this
resonant circuit, any energy origina lly p ut
into the circuit is first stored in th e ca pacitor as an electric field, then flow s b ack
th rough the coil which stores it as a magnetic field, and so forth until the energy
all leaks out.
The same thing happens with our radio
wave in motion, and that's why the electric
and magnetic fields have to he 90 degrees
out of phase with each other for the wave
to travel. when th e electric field intensit y
is zero, the magn etic field is at maximum.
As th e magnetic fi eld starts to d ecrease
in intensit y, the electric field intensit y
starts to clim b. \Vhen the m agnetic field
reaches zero, the electric field intensit y is
maximum.
Remember that there's only so much energy hound tip in this pair of fields, and
the criss-cross from magnetic to electric
field and back makes a little more sense.
At any one instant, the total energy in th e
wave remains constant. What ever of this
total is not in one of th e fields, is in the
othe r. Fig. 5 shows this effect. Students of

'" ""T.'

FIGURE 4. Familiar resonant circuit consisting
of coil and capacitor is one example of energy
swap between magnetic field (of coil) and eleetric field {in capacitor}. Radio wave is similar,
but fields are distributed throughout space
rather than being concentrated by coil and capacitor.
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FIGURE 5. This corkscrew pattern shows swap of
energy from magnetic-field plane (horizontal
here) to eleetrle-Ileld plane (vertical) as wave
travels through space. Each radio wave contains
an infinite number of such swapping fields, forming an ever-expanding sphere.

physics or mathematics might want to call
the lines with arrowh eads on them in this
picture "vectors", but that's not what they
actually are. They're just lines with arrowheads indicating the direction of the lines.
The lines in the E and H planes give an
indication of the fact that the energy in
the wave is a lways th e same, while the
corkscrew solid line traces the tip of this
energy total at every point in the wave
shown. The dotted line, where the E and
H planes cross, indicates the apparent location of the "center" of the wave as it
travels.
All of this explanation is greatly simplified, because in practice we don 't d eal with
just one wave. \Ve have an infinite numher of them, all overlapp ing each other, and
every tim e one of the "center" lines happens to hit either a cond uctor or an insulator a whole new infinity of "scattered"
waves is the result. For practical purposes,
however, you now have as accurate a picture of a radio wave as you're ever likely
to need-and more than enough for the
license examinations.
'Vila! Is Propagation? A few paragraph s
hack when we were looking at the continual swap of e nergy from the m agnetic to
the electric field of a wave an d back again,
we were actually looking at the answer to
this qu estion. Since the wave itself actually
consists of the effects of the two crossed
fi elds, and its motion comes about by the
swap of energy between one and th e other,
the energy swap itself provides the m echanism for propagation.
To get it all started, however, we must
get the fields going in the first place. To
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do this, we nann ally need some type of antenna.
Amazing as it may seem , an antenna is
merely a conducting surface which is large
in comparison with the wavelength involved.
wavelength. incidentally, is the actual distance along the centerline or "ray" of the
wave fro m one pea k or null in field
intensity to the next similar peak or null.
Frequency, on th e other hand, is the numb er of such pea ks or nulls which p ass a
specific point in a specified period of t ime
( usually one second). F requen cy and wavelength are related only by the speed with
which the wave travels. Since in most cases
waves travel at very nearly the speed of
ligh t, the familiar conversion formula ( wavelength = speed of light /frequency ) works.
If the wave is going slower or faster, though,
It won •t.
On such a cond uctin g surface, any change
in electric fi eld strength (voltage ) or
magn etic field strength ( the results of
cur rent ) at one point won't he reflected instant ly at all other points, hut must travel
along th e surface. This means that a sudden
cha nge from no voltage to hi gh voltage at
the feed-point of a half-wave dipole antenna won't change the voltage a t the ends
instantly. The voltage change will travel
from th e cente r toward each end. If one
cond uctor has gone positive and the other
negati ve, the positive voltage point will be
travelling out along one half of the ante nna
while the nega tive point will b e travelling
out along th e other. Between these two
points will be an electric field- and since
we know that the voltage will eventually
reach the. tips of the antenna, thi s field must
he in motion.
In fact, the field is approximat ely a
sphere in this case, and is exp and ing like
a toy balloon being blown up.
But whenever a field of one kind moves,
one of the other kind immediately accomp anies it. Although we apparently d id nothing to cause it, a magn etic field is also in
motion around our antenna.
Actually, we did do something to cause
this magnetic field . As th e voltage ch ange
moves o utward toward th e tips of th e antenna, current must flow right along with
it. The early experimente rs wem't very far
off base when they spoke of the "charging
curren t" or though t of th eir antennas as
large capacitors. This current is intim at ely
related to the ma gnetic fi eld in the same

manner th at chickens and eggs arc related;
it mak es little difference which causes which
so long as we adm it th at we can' t have one
without th e other.
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FIGURE 6. Various steps in propagation of radio
wave from an antenna are shown here. At top,
no fields exist around antenna because switch is
open . When switch is dosed. points of stongest
electric fi eld s IX) beg in tr~welling towards ends
of ante nna. Solid lines show e lectric fi eld inten sity and d oHed lines represent accompanying
magnetic fie ld s. Magn etic fi eld lin es which sweep
off e nd s of antenna rad iate outwa rd into space.
Each cycle of RF generates a new maximum-field
condition which radiates .

\Vh en the voltage change reaches the tips
of the antenna it has no place else to go .
This halts the current flow and red uces the
magnetic-field intensity to zero. However
at th is instant , the electric field has its
grea tes t inten sity, since the positive and negative poin ts are at their greatest ph ysical
separation. This produces the 90.degree-outof- phase cond ition required to impart motion to a tcat.::c ; up until this time, we have
had only a pair of fields changing in intensitv.
All the energy is stored up in the clccttic field at this point ; something else must
now happen, and it does so. T he electric
field can he thought of as a sort of
13 MAGAZINE

"stretched space" w hich is being stretched
b y the energy, and with no more push hehind it, it begins to collapse.
Th is causes th e voltage-change poin ts to
turn about and rush back d own the elements
toward the feed point. Since they are now
going in the opposite direction, the accompanying ma gn etic field is reversed in p olarity. \ Vhen the voltage-change points ea ch
reach the feed point, th e electric field is
at minimum intensity. An of the energy which
it contained has now been tra nsferred to
the accompa nying ma gn etic field.
Remember th at everything we've m entioned so far has been on th e assumption
tha t we simply changed the feed-point voltage suddenly from zero to a high
value. If we hold this high value at the
feed point, the voltage change points will
go out to the end and b ounce hack as described, and this will continue several times
until the ends of the wires h ave assumed
a "steady-state" voltage. If you don't think
DC can do such things, p ull a spark fro m
a 6-volt h att ery while listening to your re·
ceiver. You'll hear the "pop" of the waves
tha t are generated b y each spa rk, and it's
th is same p rocess at work. You can get an
even better demonstration from a mobile
rig witho ut noise suppression!
But if we feed this self-same antenna with
RF voltage and adjust the antenna length
so that each tim e the electric- field reference points reflect back to th e reedpoint,
th ey find a new "p ush" of just the right
voltage and polarity await ing them, then
we have an oscillating p air of ma gn etic and
electric fields around the antenna. In m ore
conventional language, we have set up a
"stand ing wave" on the antenna. Durin g
each cycle of RF, th is sta nd ing wave
launches an infinite num ber of t ravelling
rad io waves out into sp ace.
Each tiny part of the antenna cond uctor
acts like a separate antenna, and each rad iates its travelling waves eq ually in all d irections. In some directions, however, th e
travelling waves fro m the various parts of
the ante nna have phase relationships which
cause them to cancel each other out, while
in other directions the ph ase relationsh ips
cause them to strengthen each other. This
gives rise to antenna directivity patternsbut tha t's part of a different article. What
we're look ing: at right now is simp ly the
mea ns by wh ich rad io waves p ropa ga te.
Once launched into space, each "ray" of
MARCH 1968
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FI GURE 7. For most effi cie nt propagation of
radio wave, antenna 's length must be matched
to opera ting frequenc y. At to p, antenna is too
short (or fr equency too low) a nd refl ected electric fi eld is out of phase with drivi ng energy.
Part of d riving e nerg y is ca nce lled . At bottom,
a ntenna is too long lor frequ ency too high) and
the sam e th ing happens with opposite phasing.
Wh en ante nna length is correct for fr equ ency in
use, ce nter, refle cted and driving field s are in
p roper pha se " nd all e nergy g oes outward .

the radio wave canno t he forgotten. It
still owes its existence to the crossed m agnetic and electric fields, and its motion to
their p hase relati onships. But if the ray encoun ters another cond ucting element- such
as a receiving antenna or merely a pi ece of
wire- which happens to be aligned in the
same place as th e ray's electric field, the
voltage difference which is the cha racteristic
feature of that electric field will be shorted
out. And in the process, a current will flow
in the cond uctor.
T he shorting out of the electric field and
the resulting collapse of th e accompanying
magn etic field brings that particu lar ray to
its end . H owever, the curren t flow in the
cond uctor immediatel y gives b irth to a new
sphere of rays, each ind istinguishable fro m
the old excep t for the fact th at the original
tota l energy is sp lit equally amo ng all th e
new ra ys or waves.
Those new rays w hich happen to be going in the same direction as the original
carryo n its travel; some of the new ones.
however , go off in new d irections, an d at
least some head hack for their original
starting: point.
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If the conductor is a recervmg antenna
or other structure comparable in size to a
wavelength , the same directional qualities
already mentioned for transmitting antennas are present. However, since each individual ray is infinitesimally small (no
matter how you spell it, that's mighty small ;
a single electron bears approximately the
same size ratio to an infinitesimal as does
the rest of the universe to that electron!)
its electric field can get sho rted out b y some
most minute particles- such as atoms which
are temporarily deprived of one of their
electrons.
The important point ahout the preceding
four paragraphs, so far as th e exam qu estions are concerned, is that the conductor

field, as we saw a few pages back, is what
determines polarizati on.

Although it has nothing to do with the
study questions we're examining this time,
this also exp lains why vertical antennas and
metallic masts interact with each other; the
metallic mast shorts out part of the electric
field from the radiated waves, and re-radiates in a somewhat unpredictable manner.
As we all know, the earth is a conductor
of sorts. For this reason, horizontall y polarized waves ( those with th eir electric fields
in the horizontal plane ) interact with the
ea rth more than do vertically polari zed
waves. This is one of many reasons why
most broadcast stations (of the Bcn variety ) use verti cal p olarization. The interaction h etween earth and the horizontal
waves tends to reflect th e waves upward

must he aligned with the plane of the electric field of the wave. And the electric
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FIGURE 8. Horizontally p olarized radio wave, top, interacts with the surface of the earth to produce
irregular fields and also reflects, so that wave is unable to just s~im the horizon. Vertically polarized
wave, boHom, has less int eraction with earth's surface and consequently provides beHer ground.
wave coverage. Zero-angle re die ticn is also eesler to dchieye due to absence of multiple reflection .
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FIGURE 9. Io nized la yers of atmosphere, or io nisphere. a re shown he re . D layer is strongest, and
"sho rts o ut" rad io waves of low eno ug h frequ ency to be affected by it. E laye r. about 50 miles
high, reflects waves which reach it. Muimum range of E.layer skip signal is about 1250 miles . F layers
are high est and va ry in altitude. Waves which reach them can attain rang es up to about 2500 miles:
longer DX than this require s mu ltiple reflection. However it is possible for wave to b ounce fr om F
la ye r and be re fle cted from E laye r bad to F. seve ral tim es. and severa l insta nces of many-tim es.
e rcund -t he- we rld signals with noticeable tim e d ela y ha ve b een observed.

at a p pro x i mat e ly line-of-sight distances: vertically polarized waves, on the
other hand , suffer no such reflec tion. In
fact. th ey even appear to "hu g" the earth's
surface, formi ng what is known to antenna
engineers as a "ground wave". T his is not at
all the same as our norm al usage of those
words; the technical "ground wave" ac tually depends upon cond uction through the
earth for its electric-field return path . W aves
which do not interact with either the earth
surface or the ionized laye rs during their
transit from transmitter to receiver are known
as "space waves", w hile those whi ch are
bo unced off the ioni sphere are called "sky
waves". \ Vhich brings us rather directly to
the next question.
\ Vhat Is Th e loniephcre? The ionisphere
has mnn y nam es; th e FCC study questi on s
usc the ph rase "state of ioni zation of th e
atmosphere" and many persons know it as
the "Kennelley-Heaviside layer". Most of us
know it best hy the alphabetica l d esignations assigned to th e various layers- D ,
MARCH 1968

E. F I and F2. Before we go very far into
what this thing is, le t's pause and examine
an ion itself.
An "ion" is simply a free atom of some
chemical elem en t w hich is temporarily missing an electron fro m its outer or "valence"
shell. You ca n make a whole glassful of
ions hy dropping a te aspoonful of salt into
a glass of water and stirring briskly. As
the salt (sodi um chloride) dissolves, its molecules split into ions of sodi um and chlorine. T hese, in turn, ionize the water itself
into hyd rogen ions and "hydroxyl" ions com posed of a single atom each of h ydro gen
a nd water.
If you now drop a pair of wires into the
glass a nd app ly some direct current, you
can measu re current flow through the ionized solution.
If, on th e other hand , yo u dean out the
glass quite thorough ly, then fill it w ith distilled water and again drop in the wires,
you may b e surprised to d iscover that water
lry itself is a fairl y good insulator!
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FIGURE 10. You ca n pro ve that "ions" are electrical conductors with th is experiment. If the
gla ss contains a bso lutely pure (distilled) water,
little or no current wil l flow. Addition of some
salt pe rmits t he wa ter to ionize into sodium

(Noll ), chlorine (CI). hydrogen (H). and hydroxyl
I Oh I io ns, a nd c urre nt then flows freely.

\ Vh at m ak es moisture so cond uctive is
simply the fact that almost anythin g dissolved in water results in ionization of the
water, and ion s are excellent cond uctors.
Now for the fonisphere. The earth, of
course, is su rrounded by a layer of air
kn own as th e atmosp here. If you want to be
stric t about it, you can say that the atmosphere extends at least halfway to the moon ,
and for an eq ual distan ce in all other directions-hu t well over 99 percent of it is in
a la yer ap p roximately 50 miles thick around
the surface of the planet.
In th at never-never land more th an 50
mil es straight up , rad iant energy from sunligh t. cosmic rays, and many other sou rces
is oblc to knock electrons free from any
atoms it m ay happen to hit, and atom s are
so scarce up there (it's a b etter vacuum
than you'll find in any tube ) that it m ay
take days for a wandering electron to come
along and de-ion ize the resulting ion.
As a result, the top surface of the atmospheric laver is in a relativelv constant
state of i~nization. On that part ' facing the
sun- the part above the d ayligh t regionsthe high energy of the su n's rays p roduces
ionization at an altitude wh ich is fairly low.
This ionization is also rather int ense . It is
known as the "D" layer, and because of
its in tensity ( and m any other factors ) acts
as an efficien t absorher of radio energy.
When the sun's light m oves aw ay, to
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other parts of the planet, the ions at lower
altitudes ( where there are more atoms and
free electrons av ailable) recombine into
non-conducting atoms and the D layer disappears. The recombination process may
take all night , especially if the original layer was quite intense, but a d efinite dayto-n ight vari ation is obvious.
At th e higher altitudes, where less m aterial is availa ble for recombination, the
ioni zat ion persists around the clock. It ap _
pears to he concen trated in two layers,
known as the "E" and "F" layers, and the
F layer ad d itionally ap pears to m ove up
and d own with the clock, giving rise to the
"F "I" and "F 2" nam es. This is probably duo
to the different kinds of gas atoms present
at different altitudes, and to a sm aller d egree to the amount of energy received from
the su n and other sources such as micrometeorites.
Since ions are good electrical cond uctors,
they affect radio waves in the same manner
as any other co nd uctors . And since the
ionized layers appear to cover the planet
in the same mann er as the more familiar
atmosphere, they fonn cond uctors which
are always large in comparison with wavelength. With these two hints, let's dive a
little deeper and see specific ally how the
layers affect radio waves.
How Doe" The Lonisphere Affect Propagation? Several pages back, while examining how radio waves are propagated, we
found that a large conductor in the same
plane as the w ave's electric field would

•
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FIGURE I I. " Smoot hness" of any surface depends
up on th e size of the measuring stick as shown
here. With a short measure, A, this surface tilts
in va rio us d irections and so is considered " roug h" ;
with a long measure, B, it is level and so
"smooth". This effect is what makes the ionosphere's a ction frequen cy-dependent, since the
measuring stick is the length of the rad io wave.
For short waves, the surface is rough and " sca tten" the wave; for longer waves, the same surface is smooth and so reflects them .
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ca use the original wave to be converted into
:l new sphere of wavefron ts, going in all
directions, by shorting out th e electric
field.
At that time, we didn't go in to the effect
very deeply. Getting a clear grasp of just
how it works isn't the easiest thing in the
world, because any real radio wave (as opposed to the th eoretica l single rays we've
been looking at so far ) consists of an infi nite nu mber of rays which fa n out through
hoth sp ace and tim e-and th e in teraction
b etween this wavefro nt and a cond uctor
then depends not only upon the sho rting of
the electric fie ld , but also upon the d irection from which th e wavefront app roaches
the co nd uctor, the frequency of the wave,
the excellence of the cond uctor, and a few
more factors even m ore exotic.
For a first glance, think about what happ ens w hen light hits any surface . Unless
th e surface happens to be an absolute ly d ead
matte hlack, some of th e light is reflected
off of it. A little of the reflected light goes
beck toward the source, hut most goes in
other d irections. If the surface is smooth
eno ugh, at certain angles almost all of
the light is reflectell in a new direction and
a lmost non e is scattered in any other direction.
T he m ajor difference b etween ligh t and
rad io waves is th e frequency and / or wavelen gth involved; hoth are electromagn etic
rad iation. The materials we kn ow as electrical cond uctors don't h ave exactly the
right atomic characteristics to "sho rt out"
light-hut vir t u a II y all cond uctors are
opaque, so you migh t say th at they actually
do "short out" the light energy which
would otherwise go right th rough them .
And similarly, alm ost all good insulators are
transparent. If you raise the objection that
ionized wate r is a good cond uctor yet is
transparent, consider th at it is less transp arent than is distilled water, and also is
1I 0t as good a co nd uctor as a copper or
silver bar.
T he ionized layers at the upp er edge of
the atmosphere are cond uctors, and Frequently have surfaces which are smooth
in com parison to the wavelengths in volved
(that's how "frequency" gets into the acta surface is co nsidered "smooth" if its irregulari ties are sma ll in com parison with
the wavelengt hs in volved , and wavelength
MARCH 1968

vari es wit h frequency ) . Under these co nd itions, rad io waves striking these su rfaces
at the p rop er angles are reflected, just as
arc lig ht waves striking a glossy surface .
Sin ce th e rad io waves are of much low er
frequency than are light w aves, the reflection process isn't as abrup t as that for light.
The wave actually appears to turn , in a
gentle curve; light waves do so too, but the
curve's radius is related to wavelen gth in
such a manner that the curve is undetectah ly small for ligh t waves, bu t readily
m easured when radio is involved.
T he major fa c tor which d etermines
w h c th e r a w ave is reflected in predominantly one direction or scattered in all direction s is the smoothness of the surface.
Keep finnl y in mind that at anyone insta nt in any one spot above th e atmosphere,
th e actual surface of the ionized layer is
cons ta nt. Its actual "smoothness" or "roughness", as you m igh t m easure wit h a yard stick or straightedge could you go up there
to sec, would rem ain the same.
But for the radio waves, the "smoothness"
is measured not b y a yardstick or straigh tedge, hut by com parison to the wavelength ;
a nd wavelength is tied directl y to frequency.
For instance, if the surface had hills and
va lleys which ranged from 3 meters deep
to 4 meters high, and were sp read out in
a roughly dimpled pattern with an average
of 10 meters b etween ad jacent hills or valleys, then for a 10-m eter wave ap proach ing th e surface th e going would be TOugh.
The peak-to-valley distance would b e 7
meters, or 70% of the wavelen gth , and
the peak-to-peak distance would b e 10 meters, or 100%.
However, a 1 60~m eter wave approaching
that same surface would find it com paretively smooth; peak to valley distance would
b e only 7 /1 60 or about 4% of the w avelength, and peak-to-pe ak distance would b e
10 11 60 or a little over 6%.
T his is the reason that th e effect of the
ionisphere on propagation is Frequency-depe ndent. A sm oot h surface is required for
reflection, and the smooth ness depends upon
the frequency involved.
For th e same conditions in the ionisphere,
reflect ion is always strongest for the lowestfrequency waves. As frequency rises and
wavelength d ecreases, the effective smoothness of the surface hecomes less and reflection becomes less and less effec tive. As
101

frequen cy continues to rise, the wavelength
eventually becomes sho rt enough that the
waves appear to pass right on through , like
light going through glass.
This happens first when the waves are
going straigh t up and so meet the ionized
layers "head on"; when the waves hit an
an angle, they may still reflect. However,
even when the waves strike the ionized layers at the sh arp est possible angle ( leaving
the transmitter and just skimming the horizon ), you'll eventually reach a frequen cy
at wh ich reflection ceases. The highest frequ ency at which reflection still occurs is
known as the "maximum usable frequency"
or " ~ I.U. F:', and will naturall y vary from
minute to minute and hou r to hour as the
state of th e ionized layers changes. For
maximum range in DX seeking, it's hest
to work as near as you can to the MUF,
hut never right on it (even if it's in th e
middle of a ham band ) since you are then
sub ject to rapid and unpredictable fading.
The frequen cy at which reflection from
straigh t overhead ceases, incidentall y, is
called th e "critical frequen cy" and is used
hy propagati on researchers to determine the
:\IUF. Each of the ioni zed layers has its own
~I UF and critical frequency ; the E-Iayer
,\ IUF is «bout 5 times the critical frequen cy
whil e the ~lUF for the F2 layer is about
3 times the critical frequ ency. These ~I UF's
are for max imum possible range, of some

2500 miles for F2 and 1250 miles for Elayer. Any pa th s over greater ranges involve multiple hops, with two or more skips
from ionisphere to earth and b ack between
tran smitter and receiver.
About three paragraphs hack we noted
that reflection is always strongest at lower
frequen cies ; however, signals are usually
better right at the ~IUF. This apparent contradict ion is due to the D layer of ionization
which norm all y is present only during daylight hours. This layer is so intensely ionized that it is almost completely opaque to
the lower frequencies ; only th e higher frequencies can survive it to reach the e ffective upper layers. Both the 160 and Sn-meter
h and s are wiped out during dayli ght for
ra n ges beyond 100 miles or so b y this ef-

fect. The 40. 20, 15, and 10 meter hands
arc not so greatly affected. VHF docs not
suffe r at all. Therefore if you want mediumrunge contacts during daylight, your primary choi ce would be between 40 meters
( where th e critical frequency might permit
102
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FIGURE 12. Critical and Maximum Usable frequencies for both E and F layers are shown here.
When operating frequency (f) is above MUF for
layer and path. signal goes on into outer space
without returning to earth. Each layer and eech
path has its own MUF. which varies from minute
to minute. MUF predictions are made by measuring the Critical frequency. at which straightbad refledion occurs.

a straight-up straight-dow n reflection with
conseq uent good coverage) and a VHF
band such as .~O or 144 Xl c ( where m ediumpower and scatter techniques can give consiste nt -t OO-mile range ). F or d aytime DX,
the highest usable one of the 20, 15, and
10 meter bands would he preferabl e, since
~I UF norm ally drops in the earl y evening.
nighttime DX is usuall y best on 40, 20, and

15.
The daytime-nighttime relationship isn't
the only way in which the sun affects the
ionisphere. Let's continue to the last of our
questions and look at some other implications.
Hou: Does The 5,," Affect Th e
pherc? We've already looked at the me ans
b y which th e radi ant energy from the sun
ioni zes the gases of the upper atmos phere
to form th e ionized layers or ionisphere, in
terms of the 24-hour day-night cycle of
Earth's rotation. This is not, however, the
only effect of the sun.
\Vhilc science docs not yet know all the
reasons why-or even all th e details necessary
to put its questions accurately-it do es know
that th e sun has a "sunspot cycle" of ap proximat ely 11 years durati on. During this
ll-year cycle (we're just windin g up for
th e p eak of the 19th such cycle studied),
th e count of freckles visible on old Sol varies from a minimum to a maximum number.
The last cycle set all-t ime records, three
years running, for high sunspot counts and
accompan ying solar activity. In addition to
the spots, the sun appears to undergo severe
magnetic disturbances, and to sp ray out

[0"."
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streams of charged p articles with extreme
\Vhen ionization is highest, it's p ossible
energy.
to work someone h alfway around the
world on 50 Me b y double-F-skip propagaThese "m a g n et i c storms" and "solar
tion (and a few other E skips as well) .
flares" occur predominantly durin g p eriod s
\Vhen ioni zation is lowest, you can get alof high sunspo t count; such periods appear
to be relatively active ones for our nearest most as great distan ce on 160 m eters. In
between, you can pick your frequency and
star, and the minimum-sunspots p art of the
power to suit the distance and specific dicycle appears to be the qu iet tim e.
\Vhen th e sun is active, the solar fl ares, rections in which you want to work, according to the state of the ionisphere at that
magnetic storms, and less spectactular but
still energetic goings-on result in additional tim e (as determined by listening to the various ban d s and finding out who's coming
energy reaching earth, and a consequent
increase in the ionization of the ionisphere. in, from where, at what frequencies ) , and
take p art in one of the most gigantic games
This in turn shows up as dramatic increases
in MUF for any given point-to-point radio of chance ever started!
Next month. Much of the scope of the
path ; during the 1957-58 peaks a number of
new exam inations appears to cover single,
VHF men worked all continents on 50 Mc
by means of F2 skip, which normally never sideb and principles and t echniques. In the
next instalment, we'll go into them in the
gets much above 30 Mc. The in crease in
same amount of detail. Until then, good DX.
ionization also hurts by making the D layer
stronger and keeping it alive longer at night,
Next: Questions 3. 7. 8. 25, and 44 of the
so that 160 meters is almost unusable at any
F CC list. all dealin g with SSB.
time durin g the strongest p eaks of the cycle.
The changes in the D. E. and F layers
brought about by the sun's changes of activity th en m odify the frequency recommenR 5 G B
da tions m entioned in the previous question.
RADiO DATA REFERENCE BOOK
Those recommendations are b ased upon
A n ew ed i tion of this book h a s jus t been
published . It w as compiled b y G6.JP a n d
"average" cond itions which almost never
edited b y G 3TRP. This 150 p a ge hard cover
exist. \Vh en th e sun is most active, m ove
book is c r a m m ed with f ormula s, c h a r t s, n omegraphs and reference material cov e rin g just
all conditions one band higher. When the
about every aspect of ama teur radio . Where
sun is most qui et, m ove one h and lower in
would you go t o find t he im p ed ance of a
dipole vs it s diameter ? Or design a n d gai n
freq uency (from 40 to 80. etc. ) While this
fi gures fo r Vee beams. rhom b ics . yagis, col.
tt nee rs. b roadsides, spaced dipoles, stet-bas.
isn't p recisely the most accurate way to do
a nd v a rious s tacked beams? It wou ld take
it, the limitations of amateur b an d assignpages to just list the wealth of material cove red i n this great n e w book .
ments p revent any m ore accuracy anyway.
ONLY $3.00!
The sunspot cycle isn't the only thing which
Order from:
changes. As our p lanet moves from winter
73 Magazine. Pererborough, N.H. 03458
to summer, the angle at which the sun's
energy hits the ionisphere ahove us also
cha nges-and this, too, changes the energy
reaching th e layers. The MUF moves up
in th e summertime, and down in the winter,
DIODE CIRCUITS HANDBOOK
to almos t as great a d egree as it d oes durAn inval uable reference b oo k.
Cove n rectifiers. meter circuits,
ing the Ll-vear sunspot cycle. To sum up,
mb:ers. de tec to rl. m od u Ia t o r s,
then, the ionization is most in tense, th e M UF
prod ucts, FM detecto rs, noise
lim iters. sq uelc h. AGC \ BFO '/Oand critical frequencies h ighest, and the D multiplier, n tr pr otectio n, AFC,
Varica p tunin 9 , .udio c1 ip pen. FM
layer losses worst for lower frequ encies, on
modulator. b. r.nced mods. vareca hot summer day around noon to early
tor multlplie t1. f i e l d-s tr e n9th
mete rs, w.....met. rs. RF prob.s.
afternoon local time d uring the peak of the
d ummy lo.ds, SWR bridqe, tachometer, noise g ene rator, sq uar.sunspot cycle. Conversely, the ionization is
wa...e g en . zenen, contro l circuits,
weakest, the MUF and cri tical frequencies
volta ge control, etc. I II different
ci rcuits.
lowest , and the Delayer losses least , b etween
An absolute steol at $1.
midni ght and ,tj n.m. local tim e on cold win73 MAGAZINE
ter nights durin g the minimum of the sunPeterborough. N.H. 03458
spot cycle.
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The Omega DA Keyer
With the advent of incentive licensing, lots
of our lon g time phone operators are coming
to the realization that C\V is a necessary
evil. It is more th an coincidence that th e 75
meter round tables seem to drop in numbers when the WIAM code broadcasts are
scheduled to begin. For some, the retu rn to
CW is a temporary thing and simply a
means to th e end of achieving the high er
class license. F or others, it is a discovery
th at CW can b e fun afte r all. For the
straight key m all or the "bug" artis t, the discovery of automa tic keyin g: can m ean the
difference betw een fun and a chore. Once
maste red , the Omega DA keyer provides
the maximum in fun .
The D A keyer is a full y automatic solidstate device usin g integrate d circ uits, transistors, and d iodes where each w ill p erform
the job b est . It requires no external connections except to the tran smitter key terminals. It can be operated from a variety of
power sources, but the D A-3 optiona l power
supply will provid e th e most reliable source
and sho uld be considered , especially b y the
CVV operator who w ill b e usin g the keyer
regularly. This option permits the operator
to borrow 6.3 volts from the receiver or a
104

small filament transformer. Inter nal b atteries
or an external DC power source can b e
used with good success.
T he keyin g is also versa tile . The DA can
b e used with a straight key for non-automatic sending, or with any type paddle you
prefer. F or perfect C\V the use with a
sq ueeze type p addle is the best method.
T he instruction manual w hich accompanies
the device gives full instructions for learn ing the sq ueeze method of sending. T his
requires a few ho urs of practice but the
end result is perfec t code every time .
Squeezing the two paddles together prod uces alternate dashes and dots. To produce
th e letter C, you sq ueeze the two paddles
with a slight advance to the dash pad dle
and th e letter is automnttcallv formed . Insertion of either a clash or dot is easily
accomplished . T o form a letter F , merely
squeeze the dot side and insert the da sh at
the appropriate time. This may sound terribly complicated on paper, but in practise
it is a matter of playin g with the D A kcver
for a short time until yo u have mastered the
techniq ue . If you are accom plished with
either a b ug or another type of keyer, the
transition is an easy one and you can sim ply
73 MAGAZINE
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continue your present system of moti on , but
some characters are so much easier to send
using the sq ueeze method that the time req uired to learn th e new technique is well
worth the effort.
The DA has a built in m onitor which is
extremely pleasant to listen to as it is not
a perfect sine wave outp ut. T his sho uld reduce fati gue for t he contes t operator who
h as to listen to the monitor for hours on
end . Volume and tone are completely ad jus tab le.
The DA keyer is ad justable from 6 to 60
words per minute and should satisfy all the
requiremen ts of any CW operator. T he gap
and tension adjustments are internal, but
are easily made, and , once the proper adjustment is made, it remai ns stab le.
I began with a h and key, gradua ted to a
bug, and have used a variety of automatic
keyers fro m home brew to the mo re soph isticated com mercial ones. T he DA is a dream.
The only problem is with automatic perfect
keying, the characteristic "first" is disappearing from the C\V han ds. T ime was when
one could tune across a CW band and recognize a CW signal like one can identify a
voice. T hese days, we all have th e same
voice on C\V and I have to listen to th e calls
to fin d old friends. However, once I find
them, copy is much easier.

THE DURA TOWER
Designed specifically
for the Radio Amateur
o 30, 40, 50 Foot Tilt Up Towers.
o 60, 70, 80 and 90 Foot Tilt Over
Towers.
o All Models Self Supporting .
o All Weld ed Construction Using 55,000
PSI Heavy Wall Steel Tubing.
o Will Support Any Ouad Or Tri Band
Beam.
o Completely Interchangeable PartsStart with a 30 Foot Tower and Add
On Up to 90 Feet Using All Parts Purchased.

Buy direct and save
a lot of money.

Write Dura Towers Sales
Box 322, Angola. Indiana 46703
for complete drawings and
literature.
MORE GIANT BREAD SLICERS
EFJ # 152.852, dua l 26 to 290 pi, 4500 v , 5 112"
wid e , 7112" hig h, lllh" lo ng, pl us %" an d 1112 "
for d ua l 1/"," threaded shaft, o ne has rig ht e nqle
d rive. (8 lBS) . NEW .
_._.__$ 8.50

Specifications:
Speed ro!lnge: 6-60 Words per minute.
Outp ut: Reed Relay, 250V, 3A, 50 waH maximum
ratings. Power Requirements : Inte rnal Batteries (.30
WaHs or 10-14 vue @ ). 100 mA (intermittent).
or 6.3 VAC @ 1/4 A (requires DA-3 optio n).

EFJ # 152·504, d ua l 37 to 305 pi, 7000 v , 5%"
wid e, 5 1h " high, 16%" lo ng plus 3PI" & Ph" for
d ual 'f", " sholfts, one hes right ang le d rive. (1 0
lBS). NEW
._ _..
_.._
_ _._ _$1 0 .00

$85.00 W ired a nd Tesfed. Om eg a Electronics Co.
10463 Roselle St., San Diego , Calif. 92121

C ARDWEll, 35 to 101 3 pf, 3500 v. 5%" wid e, 3112"
high , I Ph" lo ng , p lus 2" for thread ed 3Ja" shaft.
BRAND NEW . (8 lB S). 4 for $25.00
$ 6.50
Printed Circuit Boards. 8%" x 6112" doubl e clad
cop per (copper pla ted on both sid es) on fibe r
qlass, moln y sma ll hol es d rilled , for mounting
parts. I lh lB S) . BRAND NEW. 4/ $2 .60
_........

RTTY PRINTERS

S ecial Sale!

-:a;iii=:
II

":::::::::.::...~

Idl

~_ oJ

M ODEL 31-A m a d e by
Teletype Corpo rat io n.
Model 28 type k e yboard .
Weighs u nder 20 p o unds .
Uses s tandard 5/32" t a p e .
Built-in end o f lin e ind icator f o r wor king w ith
page p rint e r s. V e r y small,
very lig h t. A C-DC motor .
See p age 34-35 o f HAM_
RTTY fo r descr ip t ion of
t h is r a r e model.

Just a few available.

All or<!cu, except i n emergency, or I ' m at a ha mfest .
sa me da y rece i ved. rror tree "GOO D U~" she et. send
self -ad dressed, sta mped enve ] o]Hl--l' I-, ~: A S E, I'LEASJ·; Incl ude
~ 1Jfflcle nt for noetage, any excess returned with orde r. I carry
priva te (T ravelers j pa rcel \loSl i nsuran ce for domestl c parcel
nes t. F or ite ms too hea vy. or too lar/{e fo r pa rcel post,
I su g/{est h ilS pa rcel exp ecas. Plea se a d vise na mo of bus line,
and city. where )'OU ean pIck up the s hi pm ent.
Can adia n c ustom{'rs~ P J~KA S E add suffi cien t for n osta a e-c$1.00 firs t two pounds. 30e add itional round or fraction.
~ hl l>pcd

$74.50 FOB.

B C Electronics

RADIO BOOKSHOP

Telephone ]12 CAlumet 5-22]5
2333 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60616

Peterbarough. New Hampshire 0345B
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GO VHF

73 Magazine

Go VHF Ille uS)' YHF Allocla tu \11'&)' . S en d tor ducrlp tl1'e
Technical Hullell ni deK d b lne our comple te Hne or T RAS·
:-l ISTOR RE CEI\'I:"G COXVERTERS and VARA CTOR
Jo'RE QU E:iCY )IULTIPLI ERS tor 50, t H . 220. 432 .nd
1296 )'I H.I.

Foreign
Subscription Agents

VHF ASSOCIATES, INC.
P.O. Box 22135, DENVER, COLORADO 80222

Australia

INSTANT GOURMET KIT

The Wireless Institute of Australia
478 Vietoria Parade
East Melbourne

Brazil
Livraria Stark SI A
Caixa Postal 2786
Sao Paul I, SP Brazil

Denmark
Eskil Persson SM5CJP
Sollentunavagen 95D
Sollentuna, Sweden
ONLY

England

$5

J. Coote
56 Dinsdale Avenue
King's Estate, Wallsend
Northumberland, England

INSTANT GOURMET
Peterborough. New Hampshire 03458

9UESTIONAIRE
Please either clip this out and send
it in or copy your answers on a card
for us.
What 1968 radio catalogs do you have?
I. Alli ed Radio.

2. l afa yeHe Radio.
3. Heath.
4. Wha t othe r catalog s?
Approximately how much ($) have you
ordered durinCJ the last year from the
following?
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Alli ed Radio.
Lafayette Rad io.
Heath Company.
Surplus eq uip me nt.
Ab out how much d id you spend on
ham rad io last yea r total ?

Do you
month?

read

the

following

every

10. QST.

II. CQ.

Please send the above answers to 73,
Peterborough, N.H. 03458.

Finland
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Rautatiekirjakauppa Oy
Kampinkatu 2
Helsinki, Finland

Germany
Richard Beeck
Buch U Zeifschriften Import
3 Hannover, Germany
Lister Platz 21

New Zealand
New Zealand Association of Radio
Transmitters
P. O. Box 5545
Auckland, New Zealand

Norway
Eskil Persson SM5CJP
Sollentunavagen 95D
Soll entuna, Sweden

Republic of South Africa
South African Radio Relay League
P. O. Box 3911
Capetown, South Africa

Sweden
Eskil Persson SM5CJP
Sollentunavagen 95D
Sollentuna, Sweden

---------------------106
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Propagation Chart

RAZOR SHARP CW
RECEPTION W ITH
YOUR TRANSCE IVERI

MARCH 1968

W ITH A

No Power Required
Plugs Into Phone Jack
R'QUEST BRQCHUR,
Low Insertion Loss
Money Sack
120 Cycles Narrow
Gua rantee
2 10 4 Ohms In, 2K Out
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NEW DX HANDBOOK
This is t he most c omple t e DX Han d book eve r pu blished . Now yo u ca n have
all that va lua ble informatio n right in one
book.
• WTW cou ntry list
• DXCC count ry list
• Call p refix maps of th e world
• W AZ Ma p
• ARRL section ma p
• a nd a we a lt h of information on QS L
bureau s, DXp edition s, re ciproca l licensing,
80 met er DXing, CW DXing, 160 me t er
DXin g, GMT cha rts, d istanc e cha rts, e tc.
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Bet w een Your Headphones
And Your Rig

**
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* (- ..

J . H. Ne lso n
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ty~t;u

$ 3.00

(world-wide)
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I
I
II

deta ch here

Na me

Add ress
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I!...

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ Coli

_

State

Zip - - -
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I
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I
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I • SALE * SALE • I
X ·Fo,merJ All IDV·60C, Primary-

2SOOV@ I C Ma & fil $2 'D,l · ... ..... "'/$5
l IOOV CT @ 300 Ma. 6v 'iiI SA , 5'0' @l SA &.
· .. 5/$1 2
125'0' Bial, ' bt " 00 VDC
· ............ .4 1M 52
2.5 '0'
2A
6.3'0' Iii! IA S1.5 0@ ••• • .••••••• -1 f or $5
16. 20 V ~ 4A S2'iil
20 V AC &. TAPS / B,
32 VCT / I A 0< 2 X 16V @ IA 53 'iii. 4 /$10
480 V ct ~ 40Ma &. 6.3$ l.SA eso $ 1. 50

'"

.. .,

" '"

".

,.

....... $5
&. 7.5 V<I
10 ve e
' .3 V<I 15.5A &. 6. 3 Vet @ 2A · . •. . . 54
7.' Vet@ I2A ' 3@ ........ ...... 2/ 55

'"

"

866 C.T . /2 .5V IIOA fiLAMEN T
XfMR 10 Ky Ins lt d 52'a\. · ... 3/$5

"lAB" I
, SALE SALE ,•
I
I
*
,,,
,,,

1.177

•

SeR _51 LIeD N -CONT ROl

P RY

,

'"

,"

86'

RUSH YO UR ORDER TODAY .
QT Y S UMITED
Toroids 88 Mhy New Pek , 75c '9). · ... 4 / $2
'00 "C f rn S td Xtal s . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1$2
Si d. /e u P ri nted cOt Rd N., 9Jl I2"' 51
Killon
Rent Ckt Bn!ak er · .... A / 51
8 " Hea dn ts Good Used · ..... $2
2"
fi nis hed P f eao Xt al s Bl ank • ..... . 50 / $1
1M , I
Un e fi lter 4.S A@l 1l5VAC .. .
3 for
Un e f ilter 5Afai l25 VAC
8M' Filter 400 Ma 'lil28VDC • • 8 10<
Boat Fi lter In put / 3A@30V DC · 6 for
Be llen t i ne #300 AC / Lab Mtr .
..... . .4 /$ 10
Choke 4 Hy/0 .5A!2711
H' sld S levens Pr eels ton Choppers · . .
Hel i pots Multi 'r en -r uen $4 r@ .
1M
Helipot Di a ls
$3@. 2/$ 5

,

"

"

·
......

'$I"

... ... ... ... ..

•

""
... .. "
'"
, "."

D. C. P ower S upp ly I ISV/ 60 to 800
Cys. Output 330: Top 165V
to
150 M, . ClI$ed · ....... ... .... . .. $4

"'

•••

" Br unIAlI"
Pa rall el Ru le leV · ....... $I
PL 2S9A &. S 0239 CO· AX M&.F P ai rs 3/ $2
P hon. P a lch Xfm rs Asst d • •••
10<
f T243 Xta l &. Holder. surp lus .. 5 for $I
Inslt d Bin d inl P u ts " E BY" • ••• 251$ 1
Sun · Ce lls Seleni um Asst d
....
101S1
T036 /IOO W Untested Trans istors • 4 / $ 1
Tube Clamps Aut d " ; ........... 20 / $ 1
.01 Mica 600 Wv/ l ky test ........ IOISI
.001 t o .006 Miea /1 200 WV 12.5 Kv .. 8/$ 1
Bend P au F il t ers 60. 90. 150 cys. .3 / 53
Bendll Auto Syns " AY" Serl." · ...2 / $ I
2.5 M H Pl wound 500 MA Choke ..... 31S I
Ml n iF an 'M 12 VAC $1.50 eae h · .41S5
Bea m I ndlea tlN" Selsyns 24 VAC · ... 2IS5
T eletyp e TLI 47 Fee ler Relay Ga. e · . 21 $ I
f use 250 MA!3 AG .. ... ... 50 / $ 1. 300 / $2

,

..

..

"

D ON 'T C-lf?riu & Send Order !
T HER M ISTOR ·V AR IS TOR . W.E.

" A a nd/ or "A . ... ... . . . . ... 10 10<

""

0 17 1631 Varistor . .... .. . . .. .• . 10 f or
09796 6 Vari stor .. .. .. . . .... .. . 2 10<
0170396 H F Po, Mea s . . ..... .. 2 lor $ I
IC Bu lb T im e Del . . ... . .. ...... .. 4 /5 I
38 /C /20259 OB /MT R Bridg e $2 ea., 3/ $5
Ot tll Soe kets Ceram ie &. Molded .. 2S/ $1
Seo pt! Sotke!l . Ass orted .......... . 5/ $ 1
304T L or 829 Joh nson Soeket . . . . .. 2/ $1

"

WE BUY! S WAP & S EL L
TRANSISTORS , DIODES. ZENERS

I
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Send

'"

1M N•• Cata lo,

I

"A

60
100
200
300

.60
.95

RECTIFIERS !

PRY

.15

"A

1.90
1.60
1.20
1.95
2.75
l.IS
1.30
2 .85
3.60
1.40
1.65
3.70
4.50
Untested " S CR" Up
as Am ps. 6/52
Glass Di od" I N34. 48. 60. U . 30 for 5 1

'00
600
800
1000

"

5 U4 Si licon Tubt! .. $ I.5() @. s for $5
S ilieon T ubt! • •• . .$-t rw . 3 for $9
866 A Si lico n Tub e .. $I O@. 2 f(H' $ 18

'04

" T AB"

,

S I LIC O N DNE AMP DIODES

Factory Tote d
P iv/ Rm s
50 /35
.05
400 / 280

. 14

&

G uaranteed

P iv / Rms
100/70

P lv/R ml
200/ 140

Pl v/ Rms
300/2 10

. 10

. 12

600 /420

800 / 560

900 /63 0

.07

.21

.40

.30

1700/1 200 2400 /1 68
.50
1.20
.70
2."
'All Ttlf! A C & DC & Fu·d & Load !
1700 P iv /1 200 Rms @ 750 Ma . 10 fo r $ 10
2400 Pi v!l 6SO Rms \Ill 750 Ma . 6 for $ 11
1000 /7 00

11 00 / 770

SllielHl Power Dlod.". Studs & P .f. "
SO Pi y
IOOPlv 200 P iy 300 P l y
D. C.
Amp s 3SRm s
70 Rm. 140Rms 210 Rm.
.90
12
.60
.7S
1.00
.20
.3<1
.7S
" 18
.80
1.20
..40
1.90
160
..85
2.90
3.S0
460
240
3.75
4.75
7.7 5
10AS
D. C. 400P iv 600 P l v 700Plv 9{I0 P l v
Amp. 280 Rms 420Rms 490 Rm. 630 Rms
12
1.20
1.50
1.75
'.50
Quer y
Qutt' y
Qutt'y
18
1.50
3.15
4. 00
45
2.25
2 .70
Query
Quer
y
S.75
7.50
160
Qutt'y
14.40
23. 40
19.80
'45

."

"

,.

2 RCA 2 N408 &. 2/ 1N2326 Ckt Rd.
I N2326 C" Unsolder . . .. . . 6 10<

"

MI CA MT G K IT T 0 36 , T0 3, T OI O, 4 /$ 1
ANODI ZE D T 0 36 IN SU LAT OR ... . 5/$1
ZEN ER S I Wa tt 6 to 200V . . 80~, 3/$2
I . ISOV $I ((i), 6 / $S
Z E NERS 10 W,"
S TAB IS TOR
to T.. Wa tt. 20 for $ 1

"'

•

11/anud T rJI Srt! (TS) &

,

bt"ip.

T RAN S IST ORS - SCR'S • Z ENERS ! ! !
FUll Leads Fa ctlN"Y T. d d
& GTD I
PN P ISO Wa tt / IS Amp Hi P wr T 0 36 Ca se l
2 N44 I, 442. 277. 278• DSSOI Up To
50/ VC BO .............. . $ I @ . 7 10< 15
2 N278. 44 3, I N . Up to SOV $2@ , 4 for $5
PNP ISO W / 2N1 980. 1970 &.
2N2 075, 2079 .............. .. $2 @. 3 /55
P NP 30 Wa tt / 3A . 2 NI IS. 156, 235. 242
254. 255 . 256. 25 7, 301 4Ot~ ... . 3 for Sl
PNP 2 N670 /300 MW 35c'li! ..• . . . 5 for $1
PNP 2 N67 1/ 1 W att 5Oe@ ... .. .4 for $I
PNP 25 W/ TO 2 N538, S39. ' 40 .. 2 for $ 1
2 N 1038 6 / $ 1. 2 N 1039 . ....... ... 4 f(lf' $1
P NP / T0 5 Si gna l 350 MW 25e'iil. 5 fDr $I
NP N/T0 5 S ig na l IF. OF . OSC 5 for $I
f in ned Heat Si nk 180 S Q- . $ I@ . 3/ $2
f in ned S in k Equlv . 500 SQ ~ . $31eV. 2/ $5
S I LIC O N P NP /T 0 5 &. T O l8 P CK G
2 N327A, 33' to 8. 474 to 9, 54 1 to 3,
1276 to 9, 35c@ . . .. .. . 4 / $ I
03' " 7

•,.
00
t,
"'

T0 3 / 60
Watt 3 to 6A .
to 80V.
100hfe, 2 N2138•
39. 40 & 2 N 1529, 30, 3 1, 2 N2S26,
90e r.il .... .. .. ....... . . ... . . 6 for

W,

"

Buy, Stll & Trade AJ W ell !

T E RMS : Money Beck
Guan ntee ! Doc 24th
Year.
Mi n. Or der
F .O.B . N. V. C. Add
S hipp l n, Charlles.
II I OX LI BE RTY S T.• N.Y. C. 10006 N.Y .
P HO NE 732 -624S

"TAB"
Smd

", F"

"

Calalog

Hitkoek Type Tub. Checker

I

" "' F e " Vlbntor Feeder Controlled
Type $-(Shake Tabl e ) •••. .... .•••. $50
Bt ack Liqht L am ps & UV Sylvani a .. 52
GE 190T3 /C L·60V / Q. I nlraR l amp .. $5
Be746 Bantam I watt Iu s Coils · .. . 3 / $ I

ANY R EA SO NABLE O FFER
A CCEPTED V ACUUM E~U1P.
Wele h Duo- Seal I402B L,
all HI
Vacuum 140 Lt rs / M & Mtro Mint &.
LN Consolidated vae. Corll P MCI 15A
Dl ffsl on " IO N" P ump.
Li ke N. ,
Hi Vac Va lve CVC #VCS2 1. Li ke N. ,
Temes eal VAC Valu e, New.
W. E. # 293 S pring Relay Tool · .. . 21 $ 1

•
•
"

CD307A / 6 It Cord PL55
J K26 · . 2/ $ 1
Ca r bor undu m f i nt!
Bt ene · .... ... 2/ 5 I
5 · way R.d & Blac k B ind i ng P osh. 5/ 5 1

W·, Bu}', Sell

&

Trade A J If'ell

Li ne f ilt er 200 A/230 VAC. $5 @ , 5/$ 20
Weston O- 130VAC 3" Rd. · .... ...... . $4
EIIP ud Tim e Meters 1l5VAC 3" .. . . $6
Vu iln 0 ·1 20V AC/I OA & K&.O, L N 516
Var ia n 0 .1 35VAC /7 .5A & K&.O , LN
Mln thn 6112 VAC / 60ey &. Blad e · . 3/ $5
Unt est ed SCR 25 AMP . . . . . . . . . . . . 6/ $2
Untested 35 AMP Si li con Po, StUd s 4 /51
Unt es ted 12AMP Silteon P" Studs 8/ $1
Lecce.N ev IOO A / 12V3P H S il Reet · . $ 16
2 ~O M f D 'lil4S0 W V DC / Leet I)1ie S3'liP. 51$10
500 MfD 'lil200M V DC ........ $ I@. 7/$ 5
.0 12'.v 25 KV " CD" H, /
Capaei tor .... . ... . ........ . U @ . 4 /$ 10
Veccum, RF / 50MM F I2 0KV,
3/SIO
Miea . OJ M fD / 8 KV R F /XMTG .
52 @ ........ ... ... .. ..... ....... . 6/ $10
Wt ! ton ;:l' 45/ 0 . 5~lo/ 1 50V D C La b Meter 527
WE '=- 150/ Low f req Ca rr ier CoiIs. 5/ $1
WSTG HS HiVolts 10 KV Scope ...... US
SPE RRY OF L,b Scope ........... . $35
" AB" / P OTS ASS TD .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 5 / $ 1
Delay U ne. ASSTD /ESC IA . . . . . . 3/ SI
Insu lati on T"tI0· 1500 VDC nonDES , 3<1
Relay I NT RLO K/Pul sc / 11 5VD C
OP OT . ... .. ...... ...... $3@. 3 10< 15
Rn h tor a teed cr 50K / IOO W · ... 3 10<
Ampmt rs 30/ 60/ 120/ 240/ 480A
AN Ty pe T emp Compo .. .. . . . U @, 2/$5

."

.. " .

Stud

", f"

"

Calalof,

Dl sca ps .00 1raJ I OOO WVOC 10c (@ · . 20/ SI
Diups , 2Jl .0Q4'iiJ 1000W VDC l.5e (@ . 10 /SI
Dlsups .03(@ IOOO WVDC 15c rill .... 10/$ 1
Di scaps .01 -i:P!2000 W VDC 18e @ · ... 6 / $ 1
o beaps .00 1 (a}SKVW DC 2Ot'til · ... 6 / $ I
Olscaps .OOS@ 5 KVW VDC 25e 'i,l ... 5/$1
Oh ea ps I l OmmG / 6K V
· ....... 6/$ I
.02 ""SOWVDC ... ............. 25 10<
M 12VAC Mln lfan & Blad e ..... . . $ I
T0 3/P I N LU GS fDr R & E ... ... 15/$1
' >.\ID F OR 304T I. Tr m::-I
TUI> ' "
18 p ro. snt Di odes
100 PI, .... .5/ St
M ICRO·M USW ITC H " A AC /DC . 10/$ 1
2 N4{l8 RCA S HORT LE AD S . e 1M

,..

"

•

"

"

Rh eosta t &. Knob 100 ohm/SO watt 10/$5
IItstant Ma,n et le Ci rc ui t Brea ker. D"
Amp
P . L. Con tae ts Protect RI,
· ....... ...•.................. 4 / $5
Cnd
s.r 12Mf DI2000WVDC 55@.3 /$t O
Oil
DII Cndsr Stro be, P hotofl ash 25 MFD
'OOOV G.E . / pyranltl, $7 @ ....... . 21 $ 10
Micro S wite h Ass ortm ent · . ........ 8 / S1
US N Sou nd P wr . HNdS'tt &. Mi ke. 2 /$ 12
B~ KnObs 121 $1 : RD Knobs V.~ .. 15 /$1
NeollS
W," ...... ... .. .. . .. . .. . 5/$ I
Neon NE 51 Ty pe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 0/$1
VAR IAC/G R 7S' watt /11 5V@400
useable
to 3.. watt / 60
0< lower
VAC · ..... ... ... ...... ...... $3@, 2/ $5
.OC25 MI CA. /C M30/ 500W V . ... .. . .25 /$ 1
Daven H/P ad 600 / 600 ohm # 950 .. 10/ $5
Cera micon 30 MM f / NORO , . . . ... ... 25 /$1
MIca .033 / 600 W V I I"V T est . . . ... 6/ 51
Mica .0035 / 5 KV/ 2.5 KV wk. .. . .. .4 / $ I
Mica .0 1/SnOV Postaalle Stam p · .25 / $ 1
Mlea .01/5 KV wk. PA / I MC .. . . .. 5 / SS
Alnico MI,n e! 1500 Ga uss /2 5 lb. .. 2 /$2
DII Cndsr I M f D/6 KV ..... ...... 3 / $ 10
Choke 150 MA/l OH y .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 2/ $ 1
Oil Cnd sr
.72 MK O/6OD VAC · . 10 / $ 1
Reil Y 11 5VAC RBM 3Ai ND ..... .2152
Inttt' loek SO 12VOCII. 24A &. 11 5VAC $ 1
Ga l.,onr mtr 250_0 _2 cO mi tr e /A ....... $2
F ast Char looA / 6 &. lTV Reetifltt' · ... 59
Batty Chgr 6 &. 12\' up to 6 Ao p • .. . 51

52"

X.,

'I.

."

""

""

*

,
SALE •

o. $35
YYZ·1 Decad e SN lint COLinter · . $2 5
Piren . Vacuum G•• es . . . ... .. ...... $21
" ESC" Vu . Pul se Tn Shp Delay Net.
work TD . $uS EC/ Z lOO &. .es to .5 · . $25
AM .TlME PROD SOlley F ork &. Amp . $20

GE

"'"

Barld switch Ceramic 500W 2P /6Pos,
5 Hy · 400 Ma Chokt! $4 1(i) . .... ... ... 2 / $5
6 Hy-500 Ma $5'" · .. ... ... . .... .. .. 2/ $6
250 Mf d rw 450 Wv Leetlytte $3 'Ii) . 5/ $ 10
600VOC aseee . 10 / $3
Cnd sr DII 10M f d
1500V $-t rw • .; fDr S ID
Cnd sr Oil 6 Mfd
Li nt! F ilter 200 Am p/ I3/} VAC $5. 5 /520
DC 3 f/ . ~ Meter / R 0 / 800 Ma S31iil. 2155
DC 2\1." Meter / RO /I OO M. $31eV,
DC 2V.~ Meter /RD / 30V DC $3 1eV ... 2 / $5
Met er /RD /On e Ma /I % SSIeV.2 / 59
DC
Ceram
·c 1,;2S T ube ........ 5 / $ I
Soe ket
Tu be .......... 5 / SI
Socket Cerl mle
Socket Ccrlmle 4 X 150 / LoU a l · ..... 4 / $ 1
X MTTG Mica Conds r .006'" 2.5 Kv 21$ 1
Mln l.Rect in er 25 Ma /II5 VDC / f W B. 10/$ 1
W .E . Polar Rela y:2 55A 54 "" • .. . 3 / 5 10

,• SALE

."

,,
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WANTED
MiLITARY SURPLUS AS TRADE·iN ·S

* Price-52
per 25 words for non-commercial ods; 510
per 25 words for bu sin ess ventures. No display ads
or agency di scount. Include your ch eck wit h ord er.

* Type
copy. Phrase and punctuate ello ctly a s you wis h
it to appear. No a ll-ca pit al ads.

*

W e will be tile judge of SIlitability of ads . Our r esp onsi bilit y for e rrors edends only to printing 0 correct ad in a la ter Iss ue.

* For $1 extra w e can mointeJln a reply box for you.
* We
cannot check Into ea ch advertiser.
Caveat
Emptor • . .
50

GOING SSB-DXSO, m atching HG-I0 VFO. S-118
r cvr, e nclosed speaker. a n t enna r ela y , all cab les ,
c rys tal. LOT $150. WA9SXE. 208 S . 8t h St .• G o s _
h en. I nd . 46526.

\VE OFFER new boxed Ameeo, Drake,
Eimac, E-Z Way Towers, Gon set, H am.
marlund, Hy-Gain antennas, Ham-M
Rotors, National, SBE, Sonar, Swan,
Also reconditioned ham eq uipme nt
taken in a s trade.
\VE NEED unmodified sur plus equipment w ith prefix ARC. ARN , ARM,
APN , APX , APS, APR, BC, FRC, GRC,
U P X, GP~I , GR~I , PRC, MD, URM ,
UPA , U P ) ! , U RC , U S ~I , URR, VRC,
TED, TR C, TS, al so Bendix, Collins ,
Boont on. Bird, Measurements, ARC,
GR, Tek tronix, Commer cial Equipment,
Coll ins 18S-4. IlL, 51V, 51Y. 618S,
618T, 51X , 51R . 51J. and R -278 /GR Receivers, T-217 /GR Transmittters, MD129/GR Modulators, MT-686 /GR Rack s,
AT-197 /GR Antenna s, Tech Manuals
a nd Tubes.
CLEAN OUT YO UR SHACK by sendin g us your list of su r plu s for t r a din g .
It might be worth m ore than you think.
List wha t you have and what you
want.
Write. Wire. Phone Bill Slep, W4FHY

SLEP ELECTRONICS COMPANY
Drawer 178P, Highway 301

32V2 $80, Super Pro $70 . B oth in fair condition .
John Komp, 90-07 M errick Blvd .• J amaica, N ew
York 11432. SU7-1000 Ext . 701.

ELLENTON, FLORIDA 33S32
Phone (8131 722.1843

CARDWELL PLa8013 VARIABLE CAPACITORS,
50 to 1500PF , 0 .030" spacing . Ideal for t hat linear .
Brand new, $27.50 postpaid . S upply limited . S lep
E lectronics Company , Drawer 178P , E llenton,
F lorida 33532.
HAM TV, Dage CCTV Camera $125.00, Shibada
Transistor CCTV Camera $145.00. Hitachi 7735A$15.00, Toshiba 7038---$8.00. WB2GKF, Stan Nazirnek, 506 Mt . Pro spect Ave ., Clifton. New Jerse y
07012.
WRL's u sed g e ar h a s trial-guara nte e-terms . Thor
6-a c/ps-$169.95; G76-$99.95; HWI 2- $94.95; 650Avfo-$99.95; Apache-S119.95; R ang er 11- $169 .95 ;
HX20-$149.95; HAIO-$I 89.95; SX99-$89.95; SX122
- $199.95; 75S1-$299 .96; H QI 70A C- $239 .95 ; 2B$179.95; NC27o-$139.95 ; Hundreds more. Free
"blue book" list . WRL, Box 919, Council B luffs,
Iowa 51501.
FOR SALE. T e k t r o n i x 180S-1 time mark genera tors , 105 squa re wave generators, 5l4AD oscillosco pe, H-P 524B counte r s a nd other equipment.
Wanted: Collins 3OS 1. Write B ox 381, 73 M agazine ,
P eterbor ough. N .H, 03458.
NCX a3 TRANSCEIVER with x c u-27 c a lib rator
a n d NCX-A power su p p ly. a ll i n good condition .
$290. Philip Hunrath, 47 Parker PI. , Shrewsbury,
N .J . 07701.
FOR SALE low band police transm itters cheap
that c a n be converted to ham bands write P . Cra ven , 1409 King Street , Beaufo rt , South Carolina
29901.
GALVANOMETERS/METER RELAYS, New W e s ton # 705, 0- 10 microamps full sca le or 5-0-5 microamps by s hifting zero adustment. $5.50 ea. Postpaid . Glen R ic h ie , Box 26, Salem, Virginia 24153.

MARCH 1968
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TRY US FOR HIGHEST TRADE·INS
S WBn 240· $189.00-8 w811 120- $99.00
a xe- t. tn. 2000 1'1';I'· F /C 349.00 -T- Bolt

Th under bo tt Li n. Amp. 325.00 - rrguta r
RB 300 - 240.00- 8 IH 00 - 295. 00
rrx ·50- 199. 00-J [(I 180 - 249.\10- Htl l 70AC - 289-. 00
Lar gcst Itoek of used equip ment on han d
FRECK RA D IO & SUPPLY CO..

INC.

38 Blltmof'l Aw e., Ash evill e, N. C. 28801
Ph .

7~ · 254 · 9 5.51

CLOSED SATURDAYS

Oou l Jones WB41HO

T. T. Freck W4WL

V H F • U HF
Converters and Preamps for 50 thru 432 Me.
Write for literature.

PARKS ELECTRONICS
419 S.W. First Beaverton, OR. 97005

Exceptionol Buy!
1200V. P. I.V. Silico n 6 Am pere Stud Rectifiers74t Eac h, 15 fo r $10.00. We Pay Posta ge on $10
or O ver Ord ers.

LINCOLN RECORDS, INC.
134·5 Wheatley Road
G len Head. N. Y. llS45
ETCHED CIRCUIT BOARDS
:-:o\"iC'f! Trans. .... .. .. 2.7 5
x estee ree. . . . ....... 2.75
RTTY E ncoder ....... 2.5 0
RTTY Ij eeoder .. .. . "'.00
UH F Dl ppen ....... . 2.25
:-own B ri dge .. .. .. .. I,25

141 Con eertee .. ....... 5.75
I.a b Supply . .. . . .. ... 3. 50
Keyer- . . .. . . , • •. •.•• .. 4 .95
C I ' O ~ C . xron. . . . . . . . I,25
Send enter or Cata log rllquest to . •.

HARRIS CO.
BOX 985, T ORRIN GT ON, CON N. 06190.
Conn . Re s. add sa llHl tal.

109
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UGHTS!

ACTION!

CAMBRA!

GO SSB: HT-32, $230; la te HQ.170c , $175; Z eus ,
$320; a ll e x cellent con ditio n; I want eithe r S B·
101 or TR-(3 o r 4) o r 1; W A9PUR, R o ute 2 Box
141, C e d arbu rg, Wise .

SMILE ••• You're on TV
Just thlnkl Televbing your family and relatives on
the living room TV set with YOUR OWN TV CAMERA.
Interested?? No matter whether you 're considering Q
camera built primarily from iunkbox paris or from a
complete kit, ATV RESEARCH has iud what you need.
Ov.r 8 different tube and tra nsistor models 10 select
f rom. STA.RTER KITS $18.95 up • • • MAJOR COM.
PONENTS lOTS $58.25 up • • • COMPLETE KITS
(tra nsis torized & p rinte d circuit) $149.50 up.
Get sta rted in this FASCINATING HOBSY today by
w riting f or 1;1 copy of our NEW 1'168 colol09, It .ee ntalns a compre hensive listing of kits, lenses, vidicon
tubes, tripod s, focus/deflection coils (both regular and
slow scan); plus pla ns, automatic light kits, charts,
e tc. Please Indude 1O~ to cover cost of mailing,

Esta blished dealer inquIre. invited.
P.O. BOX 1jI''j1M
453· 5 [;J \!.l

mf<=Rf<= IjI m(,Of1I1
l..rU.L5eJL5[;Jl..rU.~LnJ

0 ",,, City,
Nebr. 68731

DON'T BUY TUBES
UNTIL YOU G ET O UR LOWEST PRI CES IN THE
WORLD O N BR AND NEW SPECIAL PURPOSE, BROAD·
C ASTI NG, REC EIVI NG TYPES . ESTABLISHED In o.
SEND FO R OUR CATA LOG.

UNITED RADIO CO ,
56-B FERRY ST., NEWARK, N.J. 07105

EQUIPMENT BOUGHT
ANY SURPLUS MILITARY EQUIPMENT

,

Guara nteed lIi811est pricts. Paym ent in 24 hr s.We utr aee 0
81ve you ne..... ha m equipment also. Write 01
t etee ncne coliect . tZ12 ) CY 9·0300

MI LI TARY ELECTRONICS

CORP,

4178 PARK AVE. • BRONX. NEW YORK _10457

WE PAY CASH
FOR TUBES
Lewispaul Electronics. Inc.
303 West (rescent Avenue
Allandale. New Jersey 07401
I 10

HF~VHF~UHF

Communication and instr u m ent a tion p rod u cts for amateurs. Catalog 25(' ref unda ble w ith fir st o rde r . Mailing list . R a dia tion
D e vic e s Company, Box 8450, Baltimore, Md. 21234.
RTTY GEAR FOR SALE. L ist issu e d monthly, 88
or 44 M H y torroid s 5 for 81.50 post paid. Elliott
Buch ana n & A ssocia t e s , In c ., 1067 M andana B lvd ..
O akla n d , California 94610.
MOTOROLA new mi n iatu re seven tube 455 k c if
a m p lified d iscrimi n a to r with circ ui t d iagr a m .
Co m p lete at $2.50 each plus p o st a g e 50r each
u nit. Rand R Ele ct r o n ic s , 1953 S o uth Y ellows p - Ings. S p ri ngfield, Ohio.
TOROIDS-DIODES-COAX-CONNECTORS. 88
m H toro ids -r- 45r e ach. 5/$2.00 . 1000 PIV 1 Am p
D iode ~-55<'
e a . 2/ S1.00 . Con nectors,
T o p-Ha t
PL259, SO-239, M359- 45<' ea. 10/84 .00. B u tto n feed t h rcughs (while the y la st ) 500 p F @' 500 V .
20/$1.00 , A dd sufficient postage. R and R ELECTRO NIC S , 1953 S . Y ellow st one S t ., Springfield,
Ohio .
VA R lACS-G ene r a l R ad io and O hmite . 60 cycles
Inpu t 120V- output 0-280 V . 1 a mp or input 240 V
- out p u t 0-280 V. 2 amp. PULLOUTS I N GUARANTEED E X C ELLE NT CON DITI ON 86.95 plus
postage . S hipping weight 10 lb . R & R E LECT R O NICS , 1953 S . Y ello w sp r ing s t ., Springfield ,
Ohio,
WANTED : Milit a ry, commercial , surplus , Air;
borne. g ro und. t ra n sm it t e r s , r e c eiv ers , testsets ,
a c cessorie s . Especially Collins . W e p ay freight
and c as h . Ritc o E lectro nics , B o x 156, A nnandale,
V a. P h o n e 703- 560-5480 c olle ct .
TELETYPE TEST SET 1~193C. Bran d n ew surplus.
T e st s RTTY t r a n sm itte r s . c onverters . r e la y s ,
$24.95. F.O. B. H a r r is bu r g , Pa . Telemethods I n t ernational, P .O. Box 18161, Cleveland, Ohio 44118,
IDEAL C O M P A N IO N FOR HT~44 H allic r a ft e r s
S X 117, receiver. N eeds slight repair . $225 or best
offer. Bob M a r ti n W B2W BA , Box 36 , K a to na h .
N ew York 10536.
ROCHESTER l N.Y . head quarters a gain for the big
Western New Yor k H a m fe st a nd V HF Confere nce
Saturday , May 11.
DUMMY LOAD 50 oh m s , flat 80 t hro ug h 2 meters.
coax connector, p ower to I k w . K it , $7.95 , wired
811.95, pp H a m KITS , Box 175, Cranford, N.J .
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Trans is tor 6147 SOme
(will cover 6 M) $1000. #7370 tube 10.5 m e $600.
No shipping. Swap for Swan 500, G ala x y V ,
linear. W A 6TFP.
BECKMAN

COUNTERS.

MORE RANGE •••
with NO NOISE

HEATH HR-IO rcvr $50, H O-13 h a m scan $45,
A m eco T X -62 with r ela y $ 100, National 6&2 v fo

$30. W a yne Schenk , 3385 R andolph P lace, H obar t ,
Ind ia n a 46342.
~OR

SALE: HT-4.0 a n d S - 108 with H e ath G D - I25

Q -Mu ltiplier , J ohnson 114 -100-3 k e y , lo w - p a ss
fil t er a n d a n t r e la y $ 180. W A 2A D U , 130 Helen St.,
B in ghamton, N .Y .
"

MECHANICAL ELECTRONIC DEVICES CATALOG 10¢ . , . T eletyp e Mod el 14 r eper fo ra tor with

a u tomatic tape ta ke up r e w in d e r 115VAC60cy.
Bot h u n its n ew, unu sed $69 .95 . . . A R R27 R eceiver 29 tubes 465 -5 10 M H z w / GO M H z if new,
unus ed $35 . . . 1/16 la m in a t ed cop per clad 2 o z .
2 sides, fo r printed circuits 9 ~ ~x4 ~ ~ $1 . . . 3/ $2.
T r ans is t o r b o ards bonzana $5.95 , , . W id e band
b alanc ed mod u lat o r $4.95 . . . 30 MHz I F Assemb ly $5 .95 . . _ Transmitter TOG w /Modulator
easi ly con v e r t ed t o 2 meters $49.95 . . . Low p a s s
fil t er 0-32 MHz 52 o h m $9.95 , •. 5K V / 2K V / l K V
at 750 ma/zoema/zsema P ower sup ply writ e for
details. Fertik's, 5249 " 0", P h ila .• P a . 19120.

CUSTOM SYSTE MS
KITS . ACCESSORIES

J

ELIMINATE IGNITION NOISE

ElECTRO· SHIELD "

-::=,:.,:YO"",UR ENGINE
JERSEY DX ASSOCIATION is
sponsoring its a n n ua l OX R ound-U p o n S atu r d a y ,

THE

NORTH

M arc h 23. 1968. This is t he S atu r d a y following t h e
I E EE Conve ntion in N ew Yo rk and it is e xpe c ted
that ma ny o u t -of-t owners w ill find it conv e nien t
t o a tte n d . Site of the R ound- Up is the H o lid a y
I nn, W a yne , N .J . a t the inters e ction o f R o ute 46
a n d R oute 23, ju st 30 minut e s west o f t he Georg e
W a shing ton Bridge . T h e a fte r noo n program s ta r ts
a t 2 P .M . and b a nquet at 7 P .M . F ur t h er details
ava ilable f r om W 2PXR .
3000 V @ l ll~ brand n e w GE P yrona l o il capa ci tors $3 e ach . Ca n mail . 3- l b s e ac h s hi p ping wt..
F O B P . W and elt, R D # 1. U nad illa , N ew York
13849.

XCU -27
calibra to r . mint condition, $275. Utica 650 Six
meter tra nsceiver, VFO . mike. $ 130. Richard
R a v ic h . 10 Coolidge R o a d , M ar blehe ad . M a ss .
01945.
NATIONAL

NClOl,

6 meter c o n v e r t e r,

DAYTON HAMVENTION A p r il 27. 19GB-Wampler

Arena C e nter, D a y t o n , Ohio , sponso red b y D a y t o n Ama te u r R a dio Associa tion. QSO in p erson
a t the n a t io n s fore m ost r ad io event of the yea r .
T e c h n ical sessions. e x h ibi ts, hidd en tra n smitter
hunt . Bring the XYL for a n outs tandi ng Ladie s
pro gra m . J o in the s a t isfied p articipa nts w ho r etu r n year after yea r . W a t c h the Ham a ds fo r In .,
fo rmation or write D a yto n H a rn v e n t ion, Box 44,
Da yton, O hio 45401.
COMPLETE 6 & 2 M eters f eaturing Heath S eneca
tra n smitter & National NC-140 r e c eiver, Ameco
c o n ver te r & pre-amp . $300. K 8Y V G . 6140 Niles ,

Tro y, Mich. 48084 .
soo WATTS AM & CWo J ohnson R anger $125,
C ourrfe r a m p li f ier $150. P a cka g e d eal $250 o r
y our best o ffe r . Charle s Trautmann, Deerfield
A c ademy , Deerfield. M a ss . 0 1342.
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FROM

WE PAY H IGHEST
PRICES FOR ELECTRON
TUBES AND SEMICONDU CTORS

H & L ASSOCIATES
ELIZABETH INDUSTRIAL PARK
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07206

(201 ) 351·4200

JUNK BOX ANEMIC?
" 'e ha ,-e • euee-cetecr rcnte p. rta, h ard ware, t ubes. alu m_
hll el and such fOl' sale by t he pound, T he pa rtl ar e unused or removed from n..... eq utpmeru. L t m ued ,up ply:
17 pounds S 3.00 P l us [WnlalCl'I for 21 pou nds
100 pounds $1 4.95 F .O.n. nt um en, Ohio (truck s hi pment)
We .160 have • numbe r or l'art aB50rtments l ist ed In our
" F ree " cat.lo&" . Iong ...lth t " Kul ll eleetrontc plrta and
too\l. J ust a DOU ca rd wilt do. but list your z i p cod e.

BIGELOW ELECTRONICS
P.O. BOil 71, Dept. 73B, Bl uffton, Dhi , 458 /7

SURPLUS ELECTRONICS
Parts & Equipment-New & Used Ham Gear.
Send lOe for our latest flyer, and we'll put
you on our mailing list.

JEFF-TRONICS
4252 Pearl Rd.

Cleveland, Ohio 44109
NOVICE CRYSTALS

Type FT· 243 holders .
.03% t oleranee.
110 meters 3,05-3, Hi k llz
$1.15 ....
40 met..rs 1155-l'l!l5 k lh;
1. 25 e• .
15 mete rs ,034 -, 011 2 k Hz
1.25 ea.
2 rn..t .. rs 1l056·8166 kll z
1. 25 ea.
Add for po5 u ge . nd hand ll nlC (K"I' ('f)·U. I: se t1 rst dall ; 12c
ai rma il. 1'lppeHy trec uener dl'll ired a nd nea rest avaU.ble will
be len t. Oth..r f reqIJ enl"l l'S i n I lork. s'eee list. Satlsf.ct lon
lu. r.ll l..ed.
NAT ST I NN ETTE

P,O . Drawe r 9 -2

Umatilla , fla . 32784

111
•

,-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --From th e birthplace of the greatest inventor of all ages, Leonardo Da Vinci, comes
this made-in-Italy-world' s most practical for the price.

PRESTEL FIELD STRENGTH METER

(Model 6T4G)

"

Cali brat ed from 40 to 8bO Megahertz, from 10 to
50,000 Mic rovolts. Nothinq makes it easier t o

c...6

prop erly a nd speedily fin d th e correct place to
install TV. FM a nd Communication Ante nnas. You
ca n measure and hear the sig nals with th is -4 112
volt battery economically powered unit. The re is
nothinq else like itl

Only $120.00

-----------------------I
We continue to purchase FOR PROMPT CASH

small a nd large inventories of electronic eq uipment ,
tubes, semiconductors, etc.

Wire. write, pirone colleetI

I
I
I
I

I-----------------------I
We pay frelgbt on all purchases!

Liberty Electronics, Inc.
548 Broadway, New York, New York 10012, Phone 212·925·6000
COMMUNICATION RECEIVER
RC AF G R-IO COMMUNI CATION RECEI VER-liS Vol t 2560 eye., 6 Ba nds; 1'15 t o 41 0 KC
& 1400 t o 3 1000 KC. , e lectric

band sp read 1 var, selectivit y,
ed] . crystal filters, noIse limiter, AVe, ca rrier streng th mete r, crysta l con trol on anyo ne
Ireq . to 6.8 Me., temp. & vol tage reg . of osci llator,
sensitivity better t ha n 5 Mic. V. 2:1 slg. to noise ra tio.
M.,• . un d istorted output 3 wath. Wit h Tu b es: 3/ 6SK7,
1/ 6KB, 1/6S J7, II&H6, 1/65Q7, 1/ 6F6G, 1/ 5Y3 G , & l/V RIDS. But Ireq , osc. control & prov o for spea .er & head set. She: lOth I 20 I IPIz" ; WI.: 85 Ibs . (Cabine t d e519" may vary.)
Prices: Used - Not Checked
__$89 .95
Used - Checked
_
$99.95

TRANSMITTER-RECEIVER W / S
CDN No. 29 "8" SET
Appro•. 230 to 240 Me. with 12/24
VDe Power Supply self contained, and
Tubes: 4/6AGS , V6AK&, 216C4, & l / 6J&.
Two preset channels In the freq .
ranqe . (Idea l set for loca l netting on

lit..

metln.) Size: 4th

I

18 Ibs. Price : Used .._...

8

1I

II"; WI.:

$ 18.95

• :"OAYY T('~ R .;t'E'l Yl':.R A~I-1.5 to 12 )Ie in 2 blndl
f or <ll'tall l U ''I' our ad In the January. '68 Issue. U~O!d : $«.95
XA "y T CS TRA;\"~"IlT'TER A}I- l . 5 to 12 ar c In 3
b.and' . Sl'e full dt!'tCrll'tlon in our Jln. . ' 68 islue ad.
t Ied .... - ................. . .•.. . . . . . . , ..• .•.... • . . $34 .50
Both _bote Itl'ml-<:' heekf'd for Operation : SIO.OO . ddl Uonll.
Pr ier s f'.O.B . Urn. , 0 ,- 2$% Depos it on COD ' s.

BIG FREE CATALOG _ x ..... edttton just olf tM
p ru s l Sl!'nd for your FlU:E ro py tod ay. Address O...pt . 73.

FAIR
DEPT. 73 -

I 12

RADIO

P. O . Box 11 05 -

SALES
LIMA , OHIO 45802

INDEX TO
Aerotron. 33
AQuad yne, 63
Arctu ru l . 57
Arrow Sa les. 8
ATV. 110
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Big elow. I II
Ca llboot. 74, 88
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Crab tr«l, 17
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WRL gives you a FREE 2-week trial
ONTHE
GreatNEW

5 BAND TRANSCEIVER

NOW - even Better
than Ever!

6NEW Features:
• New 400 Wott Power

• New Precise Vernier

logging Scale
• New Solid Stole VFO
• New CW Sidetone Audio
• New CW Break-In Option

• New CW Filter Option

6 WAYS BETTER -

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
• We have the g reat new Galaxy V
Mark 2 in stock, and we're so c o n fi de n t
you ' ll like it that we 're going to mak e it
eas y for you to step up to thi s p owerful
80 through 10 m eter transc e iver on a
"no risk " two-we ek FREE tri al ! Ju st

" The House the HAMS Built!"

(Serving Amateurs over 31 years!)
m ail th e co u p on in for details. Reme mb er, w e give the highe st trade-in o n
y o u r present equipment. . .offer an easy

mont h ly payment plan ( no finan ce
co III 1'(111 Y - yOIl d eal d irectly w ith li S) .
Send in th e coupo n toda y, j us t
check o ff yo ur in te res ts a nd mail.

r ••.....••
=
•• o
•• o
•• ooo
•

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES

73-275

341 5 West Broa d wa y, Counci l Bluffs , Iowa Zip 51501

Please

,H..' I I(!

m e the ! OIlOld1I g : (1".0 .8. C o u nc il Blu ffs, Iowa)

In fo rl n ,lti OTl Oil 2, w{'e k tria l

o

Leo I. ,\ Ieyerson
W~GFQ

Presiden t

o A.C . SU I' I'LY-$79.95
G alaxy \' \ la rk 2 Brochuno Q uott· lilt' a trade
GALAXY v \ I.uk 2- $420 .0(}
Fixed Stilti on Pac-k age - S597.55
Mob ile Pad"'lllt· - .,)606.50
0 FREE WRL 1967 Catalog
Enclosed is my \ lont'y Order 0 Check 0 Char/ltt' it

Xume

C all

_

Address
Ci ty

_
S tall'

Zip

_

•
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AND MADE 6 METERS
ETTER THAN EVER!
WITH THE SWAN 250 SSB·CW·AM TRANSCEIVER
With sun spot activity now on the increase, 6 meters is rapidly becoming one of the most interesting bands
to operate. and the next few years will undoubtedly see tremendous activity on this band. Sporadic E openings are occurring several times each week over all parts of the country. making excellent contacts possible
from Coast to Coast and over intermediate paths. ith long F2 skip and trans-equatorial propagation to
look forward to, plus the consistent ground wave and tropospheric scatter contacts made possible with the
power of the Swan 250, there is practically no limit to the operating pleasure you can find in the VHf world

above 50 me.

The Swan 250 is at its best in the SSB m<l'de for which it was primarily designed. With 240 watts PEP input
and an. average beam antenna, its talk powe does an outstanding job. To work your AM friends, you simply
inser ~ rr i er to 75 watts input, and they will read you loud and clear. AM reception is pr vided for by th e
recer r unction switch. Also, a noise limiting circuit is effective on both AM and SS8.
If you ar eriously interested in working 6 meters, see the new Swan 250 at your dealer.

$325

MATCHING AC
POWER SUPPLY
EXTERNAL VFO
12 VOLT DC
POWER SUPPLY
PLUG·IN VO UN T

$95
$120
ELECTRON fCS

Oceanside, California

